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All work warranted
Buont & McKonkeff, master
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PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Law,
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wTixiam fitz;
Successor to

House
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Charles Fobcs,

Slop

Painter,

No, J Canton* Hou.(‘ Whkif.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
will: promptness ami dispatch.
Well known lor the
pas: .oven ieen years fisati employee ol Charles Fobes,
a share of his lumper yauoiuige is i.oiicited.
rarcb 27. d5m

SH Fit U) Ad a> GllIFFITlIS,
i*e aster exss,

For ibe purpose of transacting the
11 holcrnlc Jobbing Business in

AT THE

Portland,

Tic.

Ai! kind" of Coloring, Whitening an 1 wlilttwaihin
Roue neatly and promptly. We have also a
lot '*f new vknire I’iecea wLlcli cannot be
surpassed
in New Lupaud, which wo will tell at, prices at
wlikii iliey umnot be bought elsewhere.*
rf use eall
and sco lor y:> urselfos. Orders irom out of town solicited. The very best ol relen.iices.
3»fay 11,1807. doin

snlondlil

C A R 1>
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OF

manure

in

was

the hill, 2£ baskets of

cars

compost consisting of hen manure,
and earth, 2} baskets.,
Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s Pouilrette 3|,‘

Block,

15.
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Dissolution of Copartnership.

X"OTIC E is hereby given that the copartnership
lately existing botwee Thorna9 J. Skillin and
WilU-jin T. Sm ill, under the name ana style of Skillin Si Small, ig this day dissolved h\ mutual consent.
T. J.

Cape Elizabeth, June 6,

SklLLUS,

WILLIAM T. SMALL.
1867.

&

Trade to their

Dry

Hoods

l>arge and well Assorted New Vtock

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing
rjHIE
* name o! CALVIN

under the
EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissol\ ed by mutual consent. All persons hold\lS bills aj.iiust the iirnl, are requested to present
thorn tor payment, and those indebted will
please call
and set lie

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN

EDWARDS,

WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.
Ihe subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress .Street, wifi continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

from the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

Trim min(/.•*,

—A*I>—

Gentlemen's Fuinlst inU Goods!
lor Cash, which will bt
Eoiobiwed ib* past
ua «e at the

McArthur, Augusta.
Thompson & Putnam, Lew iston.
Morrison & Diew, Skowhegan.
Reuben Rideout, Cumberland.
Wards worth & Ritchie, East port.
Augustus Perry, Belfast.

PRICK*.

good assortment of ORGANS anil MELODEONS, OLD PIANOS taken 111 exchange.
a

tenT-il'io'10™ l°rtunillz an<1
November 20,1888. ^
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AGENCIES

To close

820,000,000

over

Energetic and intelligent men will be well paid to act
Company in various parts of the Staie.
All will find it for their interest, to call
—•"■-■■■"
feel at

— ■'

and
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style.

COHli,

FORTES, Meiodoons, Organs, Guitar?,
Violins Banjos, Flat nas. Music boxes. Con-

PXA.NO

certinas, Accoreeons, Tamborines, flutes, Flageolets, PYcalos, Clar oncts, Violin bows, Music Mools,
Mu.*ic Stands, Drums, Fites Shoes .'.>uaie, Music
hoot<9, Violin and Guitar Strings, Store scopes and
Vtesrs, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Loosing *G Irises, Atbuiua, Stationery, Pens, Ink. Hocking
Ht nset. 1‘iciuies and Frames, 'Fancy Baskets, Chil-

Carriages

TRUSTEES

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,
W. ii. fl.

Purlong Paper

Millinery Goods*

JOHN E.

Block,

FURLONG EATER

Roods ?

THE

STATU

£

TO

otRrred for sa’c

It will be sold before
will bring, ^r* The

sign from Congross Street,

STATE

For

Administratrix.

the

20.

Sign

•‘Road Wagons,’’ very light; “Hancock,’’ “Goddard,’
“Jenny Lind” and‘other Top Buggies ot superior
make aud tiuisli.

Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord
wagons from $15o 00 to $200.00—Warranted.
Two Seal Wagons for Farmers’ use.

tSU7.

1,

CO.,

hand nnd for sale the largest and
ever ottered in ibis
r ai t
consisting
lowing celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioletts, Plat fern
and
Spring
Perch, very Hglit; Light Cany alb.
ing Top and Extensiou Top; .'he celebrated
with improved Front
“Kimtmll Jump
Seat; “Sun Shade*’* of elegant pattern ; Gentlemen':?

ALE.

JUNE

Congress Htreet.
now on

1m

st\le

Also

apr*d&w3m

J. H. KLJiVG, Proi>rictor.
|rj0p*Trans cnt niter $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
JTKJSE! Carriage to aud from iiou.'e—
Cars ana Steamers.
junebtlm

16

Market

And

St, (belweeu Middle und Federal,)

Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o'clock.

Also

Saturday

i^ven

o’clock.
Any person wishing to become

.ngs from 7 to 10

member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ol
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Procapr2e dtt
tor, M. N.

trade.

cakbiages

We ask special attention to

April

Sperm

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
208 Eore Street.
IV WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hundred and fitly gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m

GOOLH,

Mercliant

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle Street,
Where he has

a

splendid

kinds oi

assortment of nil

CLOTHS*,
AT

and lioy's Wear,
make into Garments,

Gentleman

Which he is ready to
TUB VEKV 1.0 WEST

BATES.

AI] old cii turner:: imil
WlLh 1118 ta,'u tc

marTMltfaily

1 *111 “*H

J!5?2?e?tli0iriilit

ur

on I

lota of new ones will
“GlvE THEM Fits.”

corner

avorablc terms a*
of years, the lots on
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on

on

May 7.

dtf

0. B NASH.
Fore Street.
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PIERCE, Attorney, and
Lewis
at Lav, N«. <s Clapps Sink.

Portland, Mav 22,1S07.

Conusolla

jnUlr

Two Hundred Set

June 4.

PMJUIiC

BIDDEFORD. at the BidJoford House, Wednes10 o clock A. M. to 0 o’clock

K

ENNEBUNK, at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
■niUisday, Juua 6t.n, 1S«7, trout 11 o’clock A. M. to I
ItI

m’ lt67>

thcNewIcbnwanlckHouse,
,ro,n
W

o’clock A. M. to i

KITTERY, at the office of Francis Baoou, Ego..
StUuiday, Juno 8tb, 1S87, from 11 o’clock A. II. to 4

o

Person1 in York County, desirous of so
doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to
Juno 13lb■ 1837, except d'.ring the time herein
specially designated for their collect ion oisewherc.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to ay a* aforesaid, for tbe issuing and service of which a lee ol twenty conts will be
charted
as provided
by Hue. 2S of the Act above named.

May 44,

NATHANIEL J. AlILLEU, Collector
dm

Hiekury Sleigh Banners,

Chicago critic who has jnst seen Mr.
play remarki that “Hamlet is no ordinary man,” and that “his passions are as the
troubled waters of the whirlpool, that, ever
boiling and bubbling and seething in fury, so
far counteract the influence each of the other
that they remain rooted to the battle for ever.”
—A Paris letter speaks of an invention of
the Emperor’s engineer for the
of the

frontage of houses and monuments, as well as
stalues, by means of jets oi steam, with which
is am ilgamated a certain chemical
preparation
The economy of the use of the machine is reckoned at fifty per cent.
—The largest topaz known has been deposited in the Bank of France. It is of Brazilian

origin,

Have this slay removed

to

new

Middle

On the Old Site occupied
by them previous to ti>0
fire.
*
Portland,, March xe. tf

great

JOE.'DAN fe

EANDAliT"

AATINQ removed to

the

Store Jfo. ]jr> Middle St.,
(Evan*

flloclc,)

respoctftilly invite th« trade to exnmiut their
st jck olr

Trimming

Selecifcd Expressly fo p this

Cff-liv personal attention to business we hope to
ueiit o. .hare ot
public pa.ronr JO.
WILL 1AM P. JORDAN,
CLO. A. RANDALL.
v,
_PoftlanJ,March 18.1867. dt f

F

Portland, April 9,18(7.

Portland Ac Jademy.
Term begins May 27 at Union Hail
>},MUR
Entrance 85 Free street.
l.„®-es and attainments receive*! a
time in theTerm.
any tmJI'i°^,a

\

an.

attention paid to preparing boys lor in
High School, or lor other >c8mola
and tor college,
rermsfor Summer Term of 8 wee
Ss.00.
Us,
p. J. LaP.KABEE, a. b.
Any further mlormaf.nu turnlibcd by calling at
*8 Hanover Street.
May 28. daw

tbe twentieth

*

EOOT1I AT NASHVILLE.

one-quarter

BETRAYING THE PARTY.

There is abundant evidence that from tho
first it was Mr. Johnson’s settled determination to betray the Republican party. Prominent rebels seem to have understood the terrific anathemas against traitors as
simple
Minds. Certainly subsequent events furnish
no other satisfactory
explanation.
At Cincinnati, when on his way to
Washington, be expressed himself decidedly that it the
country was to be saved at all it could only be
saved through the reorganzutlon of the Detuooratic party.
A few weeks before the assassination, he deflated with au oath, to a friend, that if ho was
aver President he would crush out a 1 Yank 00
influence from the Government. Soon alter
the assassination, meeting the same friend, he
said: “Do you recollect what L told you when
wc met last?
Well, 1 am President now, and
this Yankee influence shall bo crushed out.”
These remarks ate pertinent as showing that
from the flrst the purpose was to betny his
party. It is by no means all the evidence upon
which ‘.his charge rests.
BROWNINO AND ELECTION RETURNS.

The private secretary above reterreu to was
talking toatiicnd when the letums of lha
Presidential election were coining in.
Enough
had been received to make tho result turn on
Indiana. \\ hen the despatch came
showing
that the State had gone Republican, Bi owning’s exclamation was: “Well, old L.ncoln is
good lor a second term, and it he dies, wc have
got just as good a man to put in his place.”
On several occasions, when
intoxicated, ai'tor
his arrival in Washington, and when discussing political matters, he exclaimed, “Well,
wait till Mr. Johnson is President, he will
shew you Yankee Abolitionists how to
manage
things.” Browning and Booth saw each other
frequently, and were iutiinata.
BOOTH’S COMMUNICATIONS WITH RICHMOND.
Booth uiaue several trips between
Washington and Canada.
On one occasion, wbile tn
this city, he received a package ot documents
from (J mad a. One ot thete wraa for Mr. Joi nsou. This Booth delivered.
Subsequently, he
received an answer to it, and this,
is sa.u, he
despatched to Richmond, and its character, if
has
not been allowed to transput!.
known,
MOVEMENTS ABOUND

AT THE ARSENAL.

A strange thing connected with the imprisonment of the conspirators at the Arsenal was
that the attendants were most strictly charged
to hold no communication whatever with the
prisoners, and especially to ask no question?—
One of the attendants says the cauiton was in
the form of an oath, and that copies of it are
in existence, and will be produced.
Payne, it
iis said, made a written conlcssion, but no truce
iif this paper can now be found.
All the prisoners exnected to be reprieved
up to the very
moment they were swung off, aul when the urder of execution was taken iu to be rcad,somo
of them were in great g,ee,
supposing the reprieve bad certainly come. There are grave
reasons for supposing that some of the
prisonera behoved reprieve and final
pardon to be elements in the plot.
THE TRIAL.

Those familiar with the trial will not fail to
remember that on several occasions efforts
were made by the deleuce to introduce statements and coutessious made by several of tho
prisoners to their attendants, and arso to int oduce some declarations of Booth’s, made subsequent to the assassination, as evidence. Tho
authorities now have a partial knowledge of
these statements, aud the beariug ot them can
bo more readily seen at this time.
It was understood and believed at the t.rne of the trial
that there were about one hundred armed men
in Washington on the night of April 14, in the
lute res tot toe assassins. It seems strange that
no a.tempt was made to learn who
any ot t jeao
parties were, an l that no reward wa.ifiertU lor
their apprehension.
It is iso known that one of tho prosecutors
on the trial felt convinced, at the time of the
trial, that pernor,ages councetid With the
government, aud those b youu suspicion in
the minds of most, had some previous knowledge of the attempt to murder Mr. L.ticoin.
Tho ileiav of two months in taking udj steps
to arrest Surratt, alter his whereabouts was
aud an offer had been made to deliver
knov^n,
him up, is, to say the least, suspicious.

blessing,” lie

sat very quietly one day till near
the close of the service, his mother beginning
inwardly to congratulate herself that tor once
lie iiad kept still, when lie suddenly
called out,
“'at’ll do, papa; pass plates now.”
—A seared individual who was dodging an
infuriated bull behind a tree, exclaimed, “You

ungrateful beast, you wouldn’t
rian, who

toss a vegetaate beoi in his life, would you?

Is that the return you make?”
—The English Admiralty have just issued
an order prohibiting officers irorn wearing
site and leugtti
whiskers “of such inordinate
beards.” The Lords do not state
as to resemble
and length the whisker
at wbat point ofsixe
whisker and becomes a beard.
ceases to be a
_“Do you believe in the appearance of Spir-

*ts, father?” asked a rather fast young man of
I believe in
his indulgent sire. “No, Tom, but
tbe.ir disappearance, since I missed my bottle
of Boui’bon, last night,” said the old gentla-

n'—Three men left the New York Mattery
Tuesday, to cross the ocean on alife-raft, twenty-five feet long and half as wide, drawing six
inches of vr ter, fitted with five sails, and t
canvass tent for a cabin. They will be likel;
to

meet tlie late of the other three “wise

met

of Gotham.”
—Ik Marvel says a oountry house wilheu
a porch is like a man wilhout au eyebrow.

N. PALMEIt.
9>. ;i wF&woowdie

—The Salt Lake
1

day of Mav, A. P., 1867, make to tho
assignment oi all iij property, ieal
»t exempted by law »rom attacLmont

may 3lwSw«&4Dm

never

Daily Telegraph

notice;
h''

the return of “President Young” ‘r0,u
“sontliern trip,” amid “a general deinonstr*
is
were
lion of rejoicing.” Many banners
tlie f” owing m
others
and
among
plated,
Young,
ions:
“Long Live Brigham

script

“The Lioft of the Lord.”
of
—A Chicago correspondent
pev
•

Characterizes

plu:i}p, and

pretty."

WIDE-SPREAD KNOWLEDGE OP THE PLOT.
One ot tho most singular matters brought to
light by the investigation is the lact that not

only was the plot kuon qin distant parts ot the
country, but that it was understood who were

be tue victims. There is much evidence *oto substantiate the supposition that there
was no intention of taking Mr. Johnson’s
life,
and that all the movements around the Kii kwood House were simply made to mislead.
The following will suffice as specimens of this
kind of evidence:
At a town in Minnesota, at five o’clock in
the afternoon of April 14,a cit.zen stated to I Is
friends that Mr. Liucoln and Secretary Seward Aodbeen assassinated. At wtlvc o’clock,
noon, April 14, iu another town of Minnesota,
several citizens cante to the postmaster to inquire whether any news had bten received of
ttte assassination of Mr. Lincoln and Secretary Seward. In neither case was the name of
the Vice President mentioned. The statement
of Harrold at midnight, after tue assa-sination, when, with Booth, he stopped at Lloyd's
tavern at Sarrattsville, as it appears in tho
evidence taken upon the trial, was this: “Well,
I am pretty certain that we have assassinated
the ,President and Mr. Seward.” fleeing as
they did, instantly after the shot fired iu tho
theatre, how could they have known that the
plot had failed so far as Mr. Johnson was concerned, provided there was any intention to
kilt him?
Besides these, there is evidence to the sarno
effect, from portions of the country widely
separated from those mentioned above, wh“te
a knowledge of the lact that Mr. Lincoln und
Secretary Seward were to be assassinated was
in the possession of quite a number oi perto

ing

sons.

Some circumstances connected with tho
execution of the conspirators—as if
there was an anxiety to get them under ground
at the earliest moment—have excited attention
and inquiry.
In conclusion, it may ho said that tho aliovu
presents a fair statement of the Vital of matter
which,solar as it has not been alreadv done,
will, in due time, be presented to the proper
to
persons to receive the same. It is believed
bo hut a small portiou of similar uiat.er iu tho
the
remove
to
it
hands of those who are using
mystery of the great conspiracy.

hasty

illustrious Ve-The remains ot Manta, the
iu France, where, he
netian patriot, now buried
ho exhumed, and in Sepdied in exile, are to
Will be conveyed with natember next they
Venice. The remains will be
tion") honors to
vault of Ary Scheffer, at
the
family
from
taken
conMontmartre, where they now rest, and
veyed to Marseilles by railroad. At Marseille
them end
an Italian war steamer will receive
will reach VeniCb on the morning ol Manta's
birthday, the i!2d of September. A committso

municipality will supervise
the
transportation, and Georgo Manin

of the Venetian
the

of tho
of the illustrious deaJ, awl General
will receive the reNational Guard of Venice,
tunerul in 1
s
mains at the auay. Manin

son

the most

a

Parcpa-Kosa

St. Paul ps
as

THE KIRKWOOD BOUSB.

It wdi be remembered that the Vice President boarded at the Kirkwood House, and that
Atzeroit, who it was alleged was to kill him,
had a room at the same hotel.
Early lu the evening of April 14, Mr. Johnson sent word to the office that he could not
be
seen by any one for
any put pose whatever, bo
particular was he about the mutter as a.terward to go himseif to see whether the erdtr
was fully understood. In the
alternoon, as is
known, Booih called and left his card.
It is now sa-d that Mr. Joh-oti saw Booth ait
tor that card was put tu his box.
lne pistol
aud kuife touud m Ataerott’s bed were put
there by Booth, accenting 10 a statement made
by Atseroit wuiie being t■>i..,i, to the gallows,
Atzeroit’s connection with the
conspiracy
seems to bo reduced nearly to what he d. ciared
it to ue iu his conlcssion,
namely: That he bad
beeu a party to the fir.-t project of
kidnapping,
but bad positively refused to have
anything to
do with the subsequent plot to
assassinate,
aud that he had no ue -ire to kill Mr. Johnson;
aud further that he could have done so after
Booth bad shot Mr. Lincoln, a9 he saw Mr.
Johnson on one or two occasions later in the
evening. He was probabiy a party so far as to
aiu in creating the impress,on that it was part
of the plan to kill tho Vice President.

you had better be buried."
—After much training of quite a youngster
to keep him still at table long enough for “the

connect-

and
for the benefit of suck of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by iLc statutes ol ti e State of
Maine, become parries to said assignment in proj oition to tlio amounts of theu respective clain s, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
ashigninent, and that said assignment may be fend
tho oifieo of Shepley & Strout, iu said Portland.
A. A, STtt> »UT, y'ssIgTH e.

Iat

and
and

Hasmd roa INAUOURA-

After tho Republican party had nominated
its ticket, Booth passeil some tiras in Nashville. There he Was well acquainted with Mr.
Johnson.
Both had mistresses
there, and
these
mistresses were
said
to
lie
sisters.
Booth was al>o well acquainted with Mr.
Browning, the private secretary of the Vise
President.

exclaimed: “Sir, you mistake; we came to be
married.” “Well,” replied Davis, “if you insist, I will marry you; hut believe me my

an
neibonal, n

Portland, May 2#, 1W7.

ur

rrt'!'Cr
ftJ;
po‘3ejSlun of

~

Spies in the Lodges of the Knights of tba
Goiden Circle had rev-alud the fact that xhcre
was a plot tomurder Mr. Linoolu
during tho
inauguration exercises of March i860. Gvcry
precaution was taken to baffle- the conspirators, though no Clue had been obtained us to
who these were.
Wilkes Booth was in Washington at tho
time. Having known Mr. Johnson in Nashville, he called upou him the day alter Mr.
Johnsun’s arrival here. During the exercises
at the Capitol Booth was in the building.
Bo certain were, the authorities thr t -n attempt to kill Mr. Lincoln was to be made that
every avenue within the building, by w hich an
assas in conld
escape. Was carefully guarded.—
Booth’s own observation of the situation may
have deterred him from the act in contemplation.
From November !) to February 28, Booth was
in Washington seven times, the periods 01 bij
absence varying Horn two to ten days each. On
the 1st ot March, 1865, he arrived
again, at.d
upon ibc three succeeding days was callud at
a.
his
own express orders.
eight
m., by

friend,

Notice of Assignment.
i*» hereby given that Isaac Lmerv of
ajOTCCE
I3l Portland, in the Oour.ty of vumb.Mland, did on

| undq signod

h,

A pi

f

the

THE ASSASSINATION

book as iollows: “Man tliat is born of woman
is full of trouble, and hath but a shoit time to
live.” The astonished bridegroom suddenly

...

Market.

to

pure spite.”
~~i\ young couple went to Kcv. raul Davis
to get married. Mr. D. is a wag, and by an innocent mistake began to read from the prayer

Terra*, Fifty Dollar* for tlae Season.
Gideon is seven years thl- spring, stands i5 hands
; *rasbought in O'ango
21 inches and weighs 1080 1
County, New York, three years .since b T. S. L 'u /.
b
^or
o'
Vussalboro,and 1- direct by Uysdyk#*
Esq.,
Uambletoman, l.e by Abdallah by ZMambrlno bv ImMessen
,er. The dam of du oon was rot by
ported
lmp.thoronghbrod En ineer, he by imp.Mess- ngcr,
thus being very c oseiy inbreff to Messenger, one ol
the t est progenitor- ol troitor* over foaluT. Gideon
is the only son ol' old Ilambletonian in this Si a c I t
slock purpo-es, is half brother to I>«*xter, Georgo
Wilkes. Volunteer, Shark. Biuno, end manv,other
of the fastest trotters in the c» untry,and aUnoOulj
n sver havii g been used tor tri ck purines, hits exhibited promise ot tliat speed a.T'1 en an ranee wnicn
has made h 8 relations so Justly famous.
Satisfactory vouchers of his pedigree can be pro■duced to thoso woo desire his services or any pfuttes
who mav dispute it.
0 re will lie tahin to prevent rurcid.'nt or o^,-ape«,
at the owner s
Amt should they occur they will be
XMk‘

St.,

history?**

thoritts^refc’o^X^lk*
evidence
foiling effect”

said a philosophic old lady of much experience aud observation, “that
any man as dies on washing day does it out of

Forest City Trotting1 Pnrk!
Commencing May 1st ana ending September 1st.

erected for them

and GO

,'g-

iiotsleilS!ln

—“My opinion is,”

GIDEON,
stables

and spacious store

COMMITTEE.

Gazette.)

Washington, May 28, In”.
The investigations which have been in
p.
for a year past have reached a point where
they open upscale new and startling chapter*
in the story of that great mystery—the a. ? issination.
“More than oue hundred people are in this
thing,” were the words ot one of the conspirators, as he was swung off into eternity- Words
thus sent hack from the confines of another
world, as it to urge upou the living a full solution ot tlic
tragedy.
This is a subject far too grave and
startling
of Sensational writing. A mere statoh!Li*.Wvr<?
ot this additional evid,-.H‘ tb<-' cllar»eter
bs(,|f on° of the strongest, if
tb° “tTonS* *t chapter in tho soloilin'

cuted with the burin aud diamond dust by the
owner of the gem, Andre Coriello, formerly director of the Naples Mint.

A. FF,y&ER&ONf

season at tho
ed with the

seven

graved a half-length Christ breaking bread at
the Last Supper. This composition was exe-

_

Will make tho presiot

measures

length, by

three-tburtha
inches in width, aud about the same in thickness.
It weighs more than three and one-half
pounds. However valuable tins stone n:ay he
from its brilliancy and size, it is still more so
from its artistic merit, as on one face is en-

HAM BRETON f AN STALLION

OE

and

inches in

May .M-eod*wtf

Carriage Factory.

woolens,
the

clock P. M

—A
Booth

Onion’. Struct Pnl itocs, Ob«. »o, Picklae, Puro Kp,Confiiedeaery,
Kliuev Scape, Cigars,
JJats, Dates, Prauss, bruit Bx-kcts, *c.
f’o. 9 Kxchniie* Street, PertSuuil.

GOODS,

Tailors’

VARIETIES.

■oei,

AND-

buld

few years ago.

treason oi* 1807.

E>B Y

^

aud emperors are almost as thick in
Pans just now as brigadiers in Washington a

end Domestic Fruit,
Foreign
Fancy Groceries,

MIL.UKEN & CO.,

undersigned,

lor the district
1st day of June, 18(7, remove
his office aioresaid from 00 1-2 CommMcial street to
tlie Athenaeum building, on Plum
street, over the
office ot the Eastern Express Co., where,
pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of
“To pro\ ide
Congress
internal revenue to support the
government, t<» pay
interest on th-- public debt, and for other
purpose s
approved .June i0. Is64, as subsequently amende*!,”
lie will by hiniselt or deputy, from
Tuesday the 4th
day of said June to Thursday the IS th day there#
at. end to collecting and
tax*
s ami lien uses
receiving
assea.-o J an-i enumerated on the annual list for
18<>7
within tbe County ol Cumberland in
.^ya,
said district.
And bo further gives no'ice that he will in li’-e
manner attend to
collecting and receiving taxi s and
liceiues as aforesaid, assessed and
pa able within
the County ot York, in sab
district, at the following
designated times aud places, viz:
SAfO, at the Hotel kep by John T. Cleavt*, Tuc'4th’18C7’ fr°m 10o’clock A- M. to (J o’clock

F.r <ia?’^'S0
P. M.;
o’clock

dlw

Kings

Wholesale Dealer in

and-

JOBDEUS

cn

SOUTH BERWICK, nt

J~.

Express WtXgous,

—

DEEIUNG,

hereby given that tbe
Collector of Internal Revenue
NOTICE
the

o’clock
to

Medium Sized

E. K. Eemont’s

^y.June 5tb, 18<J7, from

Or ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

mrl5d&w3m

FOB SAL* AT

FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT OF STATE OF
MAINE.

aforesaid, will,

:

FEW

A

enuc.

is

It is much stronger
of the most celieate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
<o permanently enrich ’be soil. Price $(.'<) per ton.
Send for Circular giving ftill particulars.

TWO LIGHT EXTBA SEATED 'WAGONS,

Office of Collector of Internal It ev-

And L TJBRICA TING

Candles !

Devonshire St.,
BOSTOX.

19-d2m

over

ing to preveut all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring f hose

line oi

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
80 & 82

BINNACLE,
OILS,

our

CORSETS.

SPERM,
WHALE,

re-

OEU. A. WHITSiY.

usual assortment of Trimmings, Buttons,

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

a

Rich._

our

GUNNISON & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tbo Atlantic House closed So visitors on Sunday.
ScaJ boro, J L.iie 3, 18C7. dl’w

Thr Attempted Assassination in Paris,
appear to leave no doubt
that the pistol-shot which startled Paris last
Thursday was aimed at the liussian Czar, who
was in the same
carriage with Louis Napoleon.

—To-day’s reports

cleansing

J. M. KIMBALL &

STREET,

BE-OKiiA£»

A. M. to 5 P M.

best assortment of Carriages
HAVE
in
ot the fo
market,

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA,

s

POBTIASB,

80*2

interest tho result ot ties latest experiment in
the science oi educate n.

Stephenson,

Carriages! Carriages!

TRADE

MAyl»,£oC7._May

as

ient for any family for all time.
The final advantage consists in the superior
facilities vrhioh are thus secured for tho study
of local geography. We shall await with much

O'flics IOC Eore St., Portland.

II PALMER

AUGUSTA

house, w itli all its usual accompaniments of
fence-breaking, window-breaking, hideous
noises aud juvenile trespasses, would bs suffic-

March 12—dlm*eo'ltodaa'’6H&w6w

146 Middle Street.

i

said this would remove a ftui‘iul source of district troubles. lie was confident that one week
iu the immediate neighborhood of a school-

Corrc<i»oiideul.

In any Quajiiiiy, and at Masiufacturers’ Prices.

JOHN

Thirdly, the school-house can ifssll b«
housed in bad weather like a big family coach.
Fourthly, each family is thereby enabled to
enjoy in turn the immediate presence of the
One philosophical individual,
schoolhouse.
limbs.

Wm. H. Webb

hour* irom

TVitL lliolr Manu.acir.re
•

the children can thereby be safely delivered at
their respective homes, to the great saving of
drenched bodies, whooping coughs and frozen

Applications ior Insurance made to
John W. Jlungor.

AM PREPARED

THE

the school shall make monthly excursions to
the neighooring towns—each farmor in town
giving the use of his oxen for this purpose.—
Secondly, in care ot severe stress of weathen

:

Geo. S.

that the

progressive movement of
pupils will he greatly aided
through a corresponding movement of the
body. The other advantages claimed for this
plan are various. Firstly, it is proposed that

H.Chapman,Secretary.

J.

OF MAINE

FURNISH

revert to the

expected

is

the minds of the

John D. Jones, President
Charles Denni-, Vice-President
W.H. H. Moore, 2d Vioe-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

Furlong Paper Pantalet Company,

we have

now

PANTALET CO.

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

SOLD!

One or the Most stylish Milliners
Yobk,
“Modes,” and

Prices

FOE—

—

Portland and tho country. Tile stock cost less than
that ol any Jobbei out of New York ; ami we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether thoy bringmore or less,

That can se Found is New
So that Ladies will Und the latest Paris
the most beautiful

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
DanielS. Miller,

Wholesale Agent

Theao goods must beclosed at price., that will cntheir rapid Kilo, in order to settle the osca'e.—
We shall offer largo Inducements to Milliners in

BE

Wm. E. Dodge,'
Geo. G. Hobson,

Having been appointed

•ure

Weston,

Roval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

Mechanic Fall?, Me., May 18, 18C7,

Suited to the Trade of 2V ew Toru City

MUST

R. Warren

PALMER,

At Maimfaeturers

Moore,

Pickersg

Lewis Curtis,
Ohas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

have appointed

thorized to s .-iiour Goods

Being one-ball of tho stock of. the lale Mr H. W.
Hobiuson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

IT

Win. C.

146 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Wlfcolesale Agciat for the State oi Maine, who is au-

Elm Street.

Rich Paris

we

been built, something like a travelling daguerreotype saloon, in which the school may make
excursions en masse, and by means oi which it

Win, Sturgis,
Henry K. Rogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,*
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,
.J. Henrv P-urgv.
Cornelius Grinnel I,
C. A Hand.
B. J. Howland,
Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher We stray
Robt. 15 Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
FreU’k Cbauncey,
James Low,

Henry Coit,

Pantalet Co.

Notice is hereby given that

Company

412.536,314 4C

dren’s
and a great variety of o he* articles.
I>ldl JPiaiioa Taken iu Bxvliauye for IVew*
-SET*Pianos and Melodeona tuned and to rent.
April ti—tf

Worth

ot the

The Companv has the Billowing Assets, viz:
Untied States nndBtateof New-York ;S:o**ks,City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$0,77l.x&j ii(
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,.?“0 O'
Real Estate* ruJ Bonds and Mortgages,
221,26'> ^
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due
tbe corapan.. estimated at
141,866 21
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,8777,735 ?i
Cash in Bank
4714,207 *i

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

April 23-d3m

New

profits

Assured, and ure divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ho
year; and tor which Certificates ore issued, beariug interest until redeemed.
Dividend
tor
ten
years past 38 per cent.
Average

No. iI5G Couan*os!s Street,

OF NEW

Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1887.

The whole

•faswary fc.lRtfT. dtt

C. P. KIMBALL, Frebie St.

qufei; rc-

Injures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Virginia Oysters,
he
Is prepared to sellb* the gallon, ipiait or bu>hel, «»i

chasing.

commission and

on

—

near

SAM UEL F.

sold

Mutual Insurance

!

DAKTOSJ,

No- 231 Sc 233

borvticj up in any

nrouuce

ATLANTIC

ettcet,
PORTLAND, ME

v«rk t.ud

manufactured by no other concern iu tlic United
States. Thus© carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreus of testimonies 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to taose wishing 10 purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimbcll Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both seats.
iuST"AH carriages sold by me aro made in my factory under my own supervision, b. the most, skUli'iil
workmen, nearly all of whom have been consUmuy
in my omploy far many years, and their v/ork tan
not be excelled.
Ad my carriages arc warranted raid
Bfdd for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can bo purchased for at an other establishment. P^iase call and examine before pur-

dr

tnrnsmade._opr 11—d*fcweod3m

be

Union

TWlLIAid"tt

his

heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Neat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six dilferent ways tho
same carriage can be used, each perfect in Ilsolf, and

corner

grocery sto**o.
Goi ds exchanged for country produce at fair prices.

Congress Street,
Ci y Building, is constantly receiving tresh
A'XNewstores,
arrrv*?3 ofNcw
widen

those

A Migratory School-home.—It is asserted that a modern adaptation of the educationary system of the peripatetic philosophers is
about to be tried in a certain school-district of
Massachusetts. A migratory schoolhouse has

Grain, Country

street,

same quality, as at any other store i
Portland
vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a good asof Flour, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spicds,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butler. Cheese,
Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar,Keros< nc Oil, Nalls, Wrapping Paper, l wine, Pa?,er Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, aud at the proper season, Gross
Sce^s, Garden Seeds, flower P ds, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone tSsc,, at manufacture* e’ prices, together with a 1 other articles usually kept in a first class

of

assortment

mchldtr_

stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to sup; ly my numerous
customer,
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including nay celebrated *• Jump Seat,” Invented and Paten »cd by me In
18.4. In addition

tolmak & 00.

Oa

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

TAKE

on

a

of

Maine.

Every variety of

sortment

FIXTURES!
has

tbe fortunes of that party will not bo again
impel lied by resisting tbe further extension of
the rigbt of suffrage.
Iu New York an effort has been made to impress tho Constitutional Convention now in
session with the importance of incorporating
this feature into the organic iaw of that State,
with what success does not at present appear.

h;

HI.

IP.

1

to

<3--A.!S

great pleasure in saying to my trionds and
I customers
that I have now
hand,‘and

Clapp’s

finally established, notwithstanding the violent opposition of Democratic conservatism,

Portland and Green streets, Port land, hating made
‘the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
f -II all articles in their line, at fts low prices, when ot

JOHN KINSMAN

Treble Street,

810,000

PAPEItS,

JLOW.

May 22-1 mood aw

Street.

GAS

Kimball’s,

to

oi C1II.T

present at

Borders & Curtains,

Papers,

in

Exchange

Portland,

the

Agents for the

as

tr

C. 5®.

for

Groceries, TTo.ur,
DEALERS
Prorlncp, Ac., No. 48 Portland

Office hours 11 1-S Jl. M.
28.

them

shall offer

It is even said that tho Democratic mayor of
Leavenworth presided at a meeting addressed
by Lucy Stone. But if manhood suffrage is

Street.

Titan tbo regular market [ rices.

—

May

ourSpriog Stock

THE

INSURANCE CO, OF NEW YORE

Cask Assets

lOO

Exchange

50

on

James H. Shackfoicd.

duced prices tor the next twenty days.
»S KXCUANOE STREET.
WOOIiMAJS.
18. tl

MUTUAL

ax—

25 Per Cent Less

ou

tiio

May

-ia

association,

that the Democrats of Kansu should offer so feeble resistance to this new innovation upon tbe
old ideas concerning the relation of the sexes.

r summer

Street,

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers, Libraries,
&e, &e, on the most favorable te.ms.
ISP^AIusii. Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
’All work entrusted to our care shall receive

IS. M.

OF

is in progress under the direction of
and it is believed that tho
measure cannot fail of success, supported as it
is by so many influential friends. Xhis view ol
the ease is strengthened by tho fact that the
Legislature which submitted the amendment
to tbe people did so by the decisive vote of 17
to 7 in the Senate, and 61 to 10 in the House.
Upon first consideration it seems uunatnral
ibis

CARTER A DRESSER'S,

wo

We offer to the trade, nt very low rates,

er

W.

a i ;u:v,

j

May2g-d5w

to

G.

ROOM
PAPERS l

aprSOdtf

F. W. HOB INSON.

or

ejirlMtf

MAIXE.

(or a company which

large number of persons who have
prominent iu Kansas history. An activb

eantrasa

HUTCIIGLL A t’O.

d! t

25.

THE PLACE TO BUY

‘!

Funiersou, Farmington.

oi Middle and Franklin
-treats, and
Franklin street,including thecoruer of Franklin and
Loan. Fore
City ofto Portland
Building
streets. Apply
VM. im.LIArD Bancor
the probable failure of ihe City of PortCEADSOUM & KENIiALL. OWING
SMtTll & ltlit.0. Attorney*, Por'lind.
“yStl
land Building loan,
January 15, 18*>7.
Just ILt'ccivetl,
& WHITNEY
tWtlOOMAM
LARGE lotot Rain Wa
Filterers
Cider for Sale,
Have decided to srll their entire stock of House Fur"Water
Superior
A Cooler*. Also hand Refrigerator*andand
Ico
nishing goods, Crockery Ware 4c., at greatly
the gallon at sixty cents, at
Chest* of all sires.
F. &

|

agents

as

been

Paper

Hampshire,

above.

FOR

support the ameudmout, while only five actively oppose it. On the Id day of April last a
State Impartial Suffrage Association was organized at Topeka, which embraces among its

on

For

(Over Lowell & Scoter’s Nautical Store.)

mar'Ztidtl

New

TOUT LA XI),
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act

SUPERINTENDENT

their sex who have secured this ju't reoognion of their rights.
Fourteen newspapers

t

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a si lure of the public patronage.
May

BVU'BNCB BEBOUE THE JUDICIARY
[Correspondence id .ho Cincinnati

lucmcers a

Manilla and Strata

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

SPARROW, State Agent,

superior, will please apply as

assortment of

million.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

has no

Stnet,

they intend keeping a f ill

Twine, Stationery, &c., Stainless, Burlap an l Paper
Bags. Being agents tor die largest Paper Bag Manuficlur* iipthc world, we a: o prepared to tarnish Paper Bags ror Druggtel*, Cohiec(loners, Bake s, Groceries, Teas, ClflVe, Flour, Rye, Graham flour. Oat
Meal, Salt, &o., with hasp pegs card primed, or plain,
any sizo tro ii one-fonrl.h fo forty-nino and one-halt
pound*, and in quantity from one kuudred to one

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„
F. G. SNELLJLNU, M. D.

RANDALL IT. GREENE,
I. H. FROT; IINGIIAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

181 Pore

JS'o.
Where

sas that this reform seems to have advanced
further toward practical adoption than olsev.-here. On the Dili of November next the
people ol that State are to vote upon an amendment to their Constitution
which, if ratified,
wiil make tho women of Kansas the first of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

LEWIS C. GP.OYER. President.
BEN'J C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

British Parliament in favor of extending the
right of suffrage to women. But it is in Kan-

to inform the tiaile of Portland ami thronghBEG
ont die Stale, that they have leased die store,

Medical Examiners.

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFAELAN,

We published some days ago a few extracts
from the speech of .Inha Stuart Mill iu the

JVHTCMEJLL & €©.,

conducted.

so

Universal Snlfragr,

Store.

Paperjmd Bag

PAINE,

LLr.WEl.LV
POWERS,
U..ion Stale Committee.

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Bone German Corsets,
Produce
& Tommiss on Merchants,
Mercantile Library Association, Full line of German Hosiery,
Cash Advances Made
Consignments.)
and
1851.
Orgaiized
incorporated
Full line of English Hosiery, ATLANTIC HOUSE, 233 State St, and 130 Central St,
This Association having
BOSTO'.
SCAB BOKO’ BEACH.
Re-Established its Library Full line of American
Hosiery,
This popula
resort will bo retuly
Nonpariel French Guano.
With about 1^00 Volumes of New and Desirable
I.r tlie reception of visitors
WednesIt is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
Books, to which additions will constantly bo made, Full line of
day, June 5th.
in the market, its virtues aud merits
and having secured temporary accommodations
others,beSpring Gloves,

K-BINBING

Business in all its branches at

Edward Small.

Company

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

N. H. Maconibcr, Bowdoiuham.
J. G. Deering, & Co., Saco.

«*««««**

Small A

our

a

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

estato must be settled.
53T*You will seo our
you look down Elm.

Prescott, Bangor.
C. H. Dunning, Bangor.

NATHAN

“

lawest market pricei,
offered lotko
Suiioitiug fyour patronage, we remain
our* Very Truly,

all who desire to insure iu

to any ono applying in season.
July 20tli, at whatever price it

°

Copartnership

S5 GO

to

This Richly paying business is

Chick «&.

sell at the manuiketurer’s

LOWFST

advantages

Bonnets and Hats j

Demiog & Son, Calais.
And reliable dealers throughout the State
Maine.
m y 2td&w2w

policies,

dividend on

in brief, to act in ail respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for v
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
Uladame lfowle, who lias bad seventeen
years,
city experience.

John

Boss &

life

endeavors,

over

LARD.

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

can

BY

Reale & Morse, Portland,
W. E. Tohuan & <:©., Portland.

PIANO FORTES

O-l

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

f;ood

BOLD

members, all
surplus, receiving a

of

SAWH.B,

N. K.
CHAS. ll.

ap2Gcod3m.

man.

New

Governor,

ELIAS MILLIKEN,
JAMES B IiaSCOMB,
J. S. 410'R E,
JOSS J ENSON.

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOB THE

I have this day assume.1 all debts and demands
against the said tirm of Skillin & Small, and shall
contiuue tlie retail Grocery and Dry Goods business
Aft heretofore.
T. J. SKILLIN.
Capo Elizabeth, June 5,1867.
Je7d3w

And wo Id Invite the attention ol the

Clothing, Tailoring

I used nine barrels of your XL IMiosphate with
results. X planted about threo acres of pasture
and, using threo barrels of Phosphate with other
manure, and raised seven hundred and
bushels of potutoe*. I tested it in three different
parts of the held with other manures, wiih a difference in lavor of the Super-phosphate, thre.' and one
quarter to two (3| to 2) or G2$ per cent in favor of
Phosphate. I consider it a valuable fertilizer.
Ycurs truly,
A. B. YVORTH.
son

DICKEY.

THEIR NEW STORE

HTo. il Free St.

Unity, Me., Dec. 17,1867.
Wm. L. Bradley, Esq. Lear Sir:—The past sea-

JOHNSON,

May

It

made an annual dividend of

class of

one

and old,

new

A

Roy alt on, Vt., .fan. 27,1^67.
Wm. L. Bradley. Lear Sir:—1 had a quantity of
your Phosphate last year; it gave good satisfaction.
Mr. O. Bruce tried it on a peiee of oats with barnyard manure; the Phosphate beat the manure
one hundred PER ohnt.
lie thinks lio realized
lrom tho use ot it ou oats two hundred per cent.
Yours truly,
J. W. METCALF.

GOODS,

Portland, May 16,1*07.

Company, having hut
sharing equally In the annual division
every premium paid.

both

of

Piot 3.
baskets.
Piot 4. Rotten barn-yard manure, 4^ baskets.
Plot 5. Hog-manure, 6 baskets.
Plot 6. Bradley’s Super-phosphate of Lime, 5
baskets.
The degree of soun dness was m proportion to the
yield, plotuumber 6 being.the best.

Street,

.T. M.
W. B.

It is a MUTUAL BENEFIT”

temporal

Convention.

ua
rroiarly come beiore the convention.
I he basis of representation will to as tot lows:
!i
Eat
city, lowu and pan.ti.lion will be emit eu to
one delegate, a ti an aidhiomd delegate lor every
teve .’y live volt s c .s
lor Jo-liua L. t baniberlab).
at Hie i.ubcniulori. 1 tier ion of i.00. A tract,on ol
forty voles will be entitled to an adniu. iiai uelegalc,
JAMES O.
I.A1NE,
JAMES M. SI /Mi,
N. a. ft ST If,
E. ti. If ALLOW',
LKE STItf
LAND,
U. 1). PKH*t etl i,
JetSEP
M. GATES,
S. S. MARBLE
T, It. >1410.''LON,

int*-that

mention:

Papers,

hazarding principal for interest;
paying losses and expenses, and

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always
return premiums to the
members, and paid them when due.

ashes, plaster,

Adopted to the trade of this market.
We invite your inspection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

bavin;? REMOVED from Warc’g

Ta Hors’

corn, the

the same. The
ground was an inverted greensward, heavily manured on tho surfhee, and the fertilizers put in the hill.
The iollowiug was tho result wheu ihe corn was
husked—each plot containing two rows through the

propose to

STOCK

.

OPEN THIS DAY

w

GRINNELL,

“I

hoox> a
I.arge and WeU Selected

ADo,
F. und *n»i«mcd
Hall, will

From Cldef Clerk, Department of Agriculture.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 13,1861.
I have used Bradley'S Super-phosphate, and regard it as an excellent article. 1 began some experiments in 1862, In Greenfield, Mass.; buf owing to
my leaving for Washington early in the fall, they
were not concluded.
1 perceived a decided advantage in using it, esjieciaHy in filling and ripening
a
in
former
corn,
application.

(Over Thornes, Sinardon & Co.’s,)
Would lospect fully solicit a share of your patronage,

which he

A

NEW STOKE

IVo. 50 Union

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never
never lost a dollar on its investments.
After

twenty-five

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Worker?,
O Month Stru t,

day formed a Co-

of

JOHN SOX, DICKEY & CO.

P..tin and Ora,mental Stucco and Mastic
!V».

this
name

Ai

Attorneys
A.

partnership,

as we

Studio iVo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
14 Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1 —« if

J. J.

undersigned having
fjpHL
I
under the

Uoiuata.

_

v

UTNEIIS lisp.

CO

IS

Fancy Goods

J. B.

Stillman Morgan.

_

t;

<>

will allow. X had some hjugk.s oi telling you
that it ni<tde vegetation row on
my land a srd to a
jump. Butonethiugl wii) say, it is the'best and
cheapest manure that I lia e ever used.

manure ou

officers,

commissions to

or

agents.

hence it has

cei

No

bonuses

no

numerous to

FI ires. Fites and Concertinas, Bird * ages all kinus,
Parrot and Squirrel Cage*, ileiiiinch and I.cmour’s
celebrated Barber Shears and a good ass rtment Button hole an t other :»ciasois.ag<KHl assortment of Pen
ami Pocket Knives.Shipping
Coasters* Manifest. Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Bong, Cook aud Fortune telling Looks Harper’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magax no. Ills Lib-ary
willbo supplied with all the new Boo s as time as
Issued. Toe vet y best Violin, Uuitar. Banjo an i
other strings. Come one, come all, and tmy liberally
so 1 can pay my rout and supply the spiritual and

payment.

corn.

Copartnership Notice,

ME.

From Bev. Stillman Morgan.
URlSToL, Y>., Oct. 1, I860.
Lear Sir:—! utod some of
Wuo.To
y ho i-hate last spring, uiid it proved all it
recommended to be. When 1 learned what properties it contains, I bad no hesitation as tditereal
value. Now, 1 intend to go into ;t as fast as circum-

Plot 2.

Druggists,

2i HASMET

From Duacon Hartwell U. Baker.
Aluio.n, Mu., Dec. 27,1£C6.
W. I.. Bkaluby, Deal-Sir:—1 used oue kirrel el
your XL Super-Phosphate last spring on corn and
potatoes, slue by side with barn-; aru and hog manure.
Whore the XL was used I have 23 per cent,
more corn and potatoes than 1 did with
barn-yard
and hog manure, and lour limes as much as 1 did
where 1 used untiling. I shall always use XL. it I
can get it, us i belie.e it to be ihe
very best Phosphate in the market, and this is the opinion of all
who have used it, so iar as i know'.
HART WELL B. BAKER.

fields:
I‘l it 1.

DEALER IN

W3I. W. H HIPPLB

iVti olesale

HhNRY WAiiD beeouek.

kinds of

$4 034,855.39.

capital,

Union State

Jaae iq, iqq7

The Union voters ol Maine rre re.jticKtcd to sent
del gates to auouvcnlion to be 1/olu at Ukabitk
11 ll,A> ousts, on I'lfURSC" Juu
««». at u
./Mark V M., lor the purpo.-o of nominating a cm,
.tidate I* r
air; iwnsneiinif an? oLliei bu>-

again resumed

Books and Stationery', Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Werk Baskets and Stands. Lunch an Picnic Baskets, Ladies*
Travelling Baskets and Ba^s, Childien’s Willow,
High anil Rucking Chairs, Roc iug Horses and V elociitede.*, Rubber, Fjo and oilier Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s choirs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large ••u>Softment of dressed and oilier D.IIs, Woi kb xes and
Writing Desks, Viol ns, Accordions, Ba. jos, Guitars,

All its Directors attend its
meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are oaroselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

particularly

land and cultivation

to

j. w.

l-imf*

The

others too

~

\\ L. Bkai>L£Y,iBoston, Dear bir:—1 tried several barrels of your XL bupcr-Pliosphate ol
duiiug the season oi 188 u mv farm at Peekskiil.
The soil is a sandy loam, on a clay and gravel subsoil. 1 found It to bo excel:ont upon all garden
vegetables, peas, bests, lettuce, cabbages, Ac.
The onions, ol which 1 raised several acres, were
bo much inrtuenced by it, that the dirtercuce between
those wli oh hadreccLcu your Phosphate and those
on which 1 had used auotlier favorably brand was
distinguishable at a long uisiance oil. I used it upon grass with very Bails factory results.
My foreman, T. d. Turner, who more
not cod the detailed clients, speaks
very higuly of it.
If its quality is tidtululiy kept up to the
standard,
It cannot but satisfy every rcasoha le expectation.

ments with different
seaeou.

well

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

lias

by fire,

business,
Store No. 40 Exchange Street,
in t Lie liuw block lately erected by the Pre lo heirs,
where bo oiler* lor sale ihc following articles, acd

expenditure,

immoderate compensation

no

From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
Brooklyn, Feb. 7,18C7.

past

$12,000,000,

over

of

sum

Monday Morning,

and tikou the

and

to

HOLBROOK.

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

LOVEJOY,

G.

the

It pays no stockholders for the use of

ful’y

satisfactory results.
Bo ond id] question, you make a superior Superphosphate, equal to all you claim for it and, indeed,
more too.
Very respectfully youis,

Experiments with Manures.
E. R. Towle of West Berkshire, Vl., gives in the
Vermont Farmer tho following results of experi-

J.

living

I

From Ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont.
Bit ATTLEBORO'. Vt., May 2, 1867.
W. L. BnrDLhY, Esq., Dear Sir;—1 used
your
Super-Phosphate last year lu every part of my garden and ground*, und‘ in every instance with most

JAMES S.

tbe

$5,125,425,
$0,002,839, with assets

amounting

in its management

care

j
I and

YES, M. D
State Assayer.

Wholesale Dealer in

marL'Udtf

and

A. HA

Chief Clerk Department of Agriculture.

—AND-

OF C1U2S1NNT

CORNER
A 0 gnat 30,1*00.

Mill,

to

members

Perpetual.

sd as

-‘""■"T*
The lMa«uaa«n u( l.iaculn.

re»s

W. D. ROBINSON,
been saved,
has

Having

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
porfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy in

From Ex-Gov. Coav, of Maine.
AUdUHj'A. Mjj., May 1, 18 7.
Me. Wu. L. Bradley, tlr:—Last summer I
purchased a .quantity ol Super-ed osi/hate *f l.lm.> of
your manuiactore oi Mr. John McArthur; i applied it with tho most manifest effect and roceived
Most saiisthcfcor v results, it was equal to
any fortilizer of its class ever used by me, and 1 can confidently recommend it as ol groat agricultural utility.
I shall continue to u.fo it QUidUarge.ly.
Respect iuuyybn*s,
Samuel cony.

_r

deceased

on

lhe Annual Income for I860, was

Dr. A. A Hayes' Oplnfon.
lu my trials, the tormenting power ol this fertilizer has proved qui e as great as hat of the best Peruvian Guano, and ns aeifon on hunite matters in
tho soli te fully equal* it colors the aqueous solutioi s: contains tatty bodies and products as woti as
salts oi ammonia. ’\ ):is part forms tiorn twentylive to tw enty-eight per cent, cl the compound.
Not only has die precaution oi having auayses ot
the materials and wiekiy produ ts been taken* but
the same care has been exieude to ti e marketable
article, and each lot ol titty tons is ie: resented bv
an average sample, which is accompmiieu
by a certltic&Le of Its eompositiou, careiul.y ue.cimined
The reputation this comp mini has obtained, as a
manure and teildizer, renders the luanulactuie an
import;in one, and the picsem management should
iuceist, as it deserves, tho confidence of the Agricultural interests of the oouu ry.

m. c.

References—B. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq.,
Soareport; Ryan & Davis,
Portia ::d.

HAS KEMSVKD TO

No. 333 1-3 Lonjgress Street,

cuomioal aaalvsls of
on, as derived from my
your XL Super rhospha c, and irom my knowledge
ato the value oi this
of the science of Agr.cultuie
S cue: -Phosphate as a tertiliaer.
o.
the science, can
Vn<>wB
No one Tho
anything
doubt that such an articie \vi piove ol gTe&tvalue,
to
is
die
most essential
ami ihat it
supply
adapted
substance* removed from the soil by our usual crops
and that it supplies the** articles to the soil which
are sparing! found in it in its natural Kale.
Rerpoctfully, yonr obedient servant
CHARLES T. JACn SON, M. D.,
State A^sayer.

do not hesitate to pronounce it the best.”
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4,1SGG.
Mb. Joiiff T. Gill. Dear Sir:—I take p eusuro in
recommending Bradley’s XL Phosphate of Lime as
being a good and cheap Fertilizer, having made use
of the same on dldbrent crops. And having made
use of diflereui lands, I do not l*csifaLe t > pronounce
it the best.
GKRSWOLD X. GILBERT.

*4>A iVrea Sts.,

o

Ksni.LE,

June 1-U2W*

AK i>, *<»,
.tioiing, V,'liitoiiiug ami WliitQ-’flfn liiviprompt
t!
tided to. Orders trom oat at town vomited.
y
i'ta.y tJ—dtt
e*

no21dt

Dividends

secured amounting to

TUTtMOMALS.

t.

in

Charier

I’oimland.

Corjv

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

„„

ME

Having paid losses
declared

Konr

w.

PORT!

~»Tr ~»i.

m7pa rsox,

No. 30 Exchange street,

FviOO AKD MABilU W0M.LM,
Oe.'r

G oods I

54 A Oth .tlidillr .over
Woodman, True Ss Co’s,
POBTliiX B, DAI5B.
Apr 9-dtf

No. 30 Exchange St.

■

Perry,

MAX UFAC 1 UJIF11S

Doc 6—(iti

i7

&

in

~~

roanseilor suid Aiumty at Law,

I'

a

Yellow Pine
DEALEBS
Stock. Orders solicited.

I7-dtt

l7088

ilieh

full supply of LUBlNkS
^Vealso
l-OWDEH ami BoAP, FANCY
E^J-hAOTS,
J n5,et Articles, KeH’i. Liquid Dr e
Colors,
ilson s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses ana
Suppor crs, Patent Medicines. Bail' Kestoiers. CiTobacco.
gars,
Amst«> Materials. Arc.. Arc.

>■*

Woolen*,

F. LA VIS,
r. H. MT--iiSttVE,
T. 11ASK.KLL,
C. f.HAPMAS,

able to vouch tor

are

keep on ham!

marliuwn

/

w«

1

CuttW attention

/J..'/.. pi ft ami

Using Preparations ol our

specialities.

nianuBpiu.ro.

STOCK BROKER.

DAVIS. MK JAiSVli SAi&i.L & yy„

net

Gill.

ft.

Hlates

tlPAll colors and n'.nUng nails.
part! u> shipping.

»r.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

_AMERICAN

AMD

Itooiihg-

Dry

303 Congress St., one door above Brown,
POBXUND,.llB,

-AND-

i. IV1LJSVM At. CO.,
fto 113 Treraont Street* Boston,
Iiupottcn and Dealer* in
IVhi.SJI

...

Apothecaries and Chemists,

C>wn

free of

Bradley,

A. G. SVJ1LOTTFBBPCK A CO.,

foi'tles.j, >1;. Ida

j

Bankruptcy,

New V.rk City.
7^*Couukissif»iior for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29dtf

lb

7. ’ihull CICHYC...

II

Law,

at

J.vy^piiV CODKT,

43 tV nil Slier I,

«(•

.-’OTiTI.AtiD

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Elib-STMDS

Jr.;"*

DOW,

Counsellor und

Manutiietarers ot

and

t'UiiSITUP.E, MHHTGB8,

PORTLAND.

JOH.IS 13.

& CO.,

fi/pSioSsterei’s

Au«rac)»

_Feb5dtr

sent

use

24 IXroad Street, Boston*

Respectfully,

Looking

Luce Leather.
.Hoitrl.

L.

Will.

a.

Co.)

iXS I

fe007
DeALEBS IN

AND

i’lIKMITlIBE S

BUKTt* und
ji

to Liverpool
marl2d3ui

M-lSp'AC'TdlDH

,

Also tor sale

Consignments

WALTER!

■iO’i Oou5ics> jm, Portland,
One door above Brown.
_jalidtf

J-r.'M H it r/ w

on

and

Co.,

beck A

to

order.

PAfHTTfilt.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sclitotter-

at the

e

STREET,

El! LS OF
the principal

SCUL-UACUKif.

U ESCO

Merchants,

BOSTON.

May 18-dtf
J.

MAINE.
mrtldtt

Shipping -Furs.

114 STATE

in.s. CIIAOWICK & l OGG
;s«l 1-1 CONCSBBS STREET,
NEW

for

Baiikirt

Counsellor

BROWN’S

Caps,

Page, Richardson & Co,,

PorllauR

...

J.

Oil<

daily press.

Brooms I

itnoo.Ti A.m Bm sn waivitA CIO It V',—All qualities ami
sixes, < ustoin
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof "Washington and Congress Streets.
Orders I'r m abroad
promptly alien ed to.
11
It. NELSON BROWN & CO.
May 4.

*J\

Is.

Organised in 1845.

myopin

Middle Street,

100

Newark,

mod conmanuro.

Dr. Jackson's Opinion oi tho Xu Pho pliate.
William L Bkadlky. Esq., Dear Sir:—You aek

IN

AND DEALER

lints anti

powerful

manufactured by

I1IPOKTEU,
MANUFACTURER

in the

Compound
a

this

Pamphlet* giving directions for
ehargo on adplicat * n.

SLSSKRAvT,

BUSINESS CAWWt.

to

Brooms,

WEITTUAL BENEFIT
Life Instiraifice Coyipamy,

Lime!

Super-Phosphate of

centrated form, making

in blocks, Bonds* Csveruineiil,
Alafr, Cily nud Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
pc>' square for t he fir t in'!, i\r1
7.3t> No es converted into 5 20 Bonds.
"n\ •1 -* cents per square (breach buLsequonl
;u -“i.. ion.
Exchange on Boston,
x
I Gold coupons, ami compound iu-erest notes
in
state
bought.
.M.-fiSrft
1VS'1' :Tn?11^9 inserted
p
Business paper negotiated.
ft torue circulation in
•’ A;‘"'.v
every parL ,'N,
FonHnd, Aprft 2% 1*67.
3m
*1.00 per squai« ioi lir«t iu>urLjoA»‘
Apl20.
1V
^*:--e»lor
a
uc<
per square for each aubs, qiient laserG.A.

L-

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Warranted Uniform in Quality.

Bankers and Brokers

;

y

the Best!

Buy

BRADLEY’S

BARRETT,

-S' HJJ <£•

ail

O'.

Building.

Ocean Insurance

March 18 d6m

uaie daiic rtrsrw'eett: 75 cent?
pei
or les$,
r; three In^
S14>p; cgotimiother daf alter first Week, 5i) yent*.
Li -all square, three insertions of toss, Tree efr: one
el.
eek. .celiLS l)el‘ Week aiUT.
: .-j.l of
“•A’MuiiF.5fiSN~i>K;'. OfcUMtMun
pci week : three nisei liens or less,
■

*1-

1

Farmers

W. TERBIUi,
& Counsellors at Caw,
No. 17 Exchange «t., Forilaudj Me.
B. I». tk a.

Attorneys

*’ate3 of Advertising.—one inch oi £j>ace,tn
cl column, courttnutes t.
‘funurf."

n

MlSCiSldLAftfciOUS.

:

i llE
A! y F STATE
I*KESS, is pnbJisbcd at 1 he
v cry
,s
y morning al $2.u(» a year,
la
variably iu advance.

r

111

JUitllXlAAiEOliS.

Binu>K£M cakifs.

Printers*
.oir.eieial Street. Portland.
s. a. FOSTElt, Pucprist or.
KMS:—Eight Dollar* a year in advance.

■

^xcidiu-e.

Terms Eight JDollarsper annum, in advance

“petit i,

remarkable

seem s

ever

This second luunrulwU
witnessed*)n Paris.
in future years with that of Lmbe mcitticuod
coin.

TH K PRESS.
Motdijr Moraicg)

Jane 10, 1867.

l^jF’rirat I’oyc to-day— Universal Suffrage;
A Migratory School-house; the Assassination
of Lincoln; Varieties.
Fourth Faye—A Dream of Summer; a New
Lion-Killer; Playing for Mau’s a Head.
The .>ni

Uon

rnor

of l.ouisiuun.

Benjamin F. Flanders, Gen. Sheridan's secappointee to tlie governorship of Louisi-

ond

uloeting iu

All

New Orleans.

route.

horn in

was

The law is not a remunerative

Mr.

young practitioners.
a
Flanders taught school in New Orleaus for
the “Tropic newsedited
time; subsequently

protession—for

of a
paper; finally became Superintendent
an active inrailroad. He lias always taken
aud
terest in public affairs and in education,
of New Orlias served in tlie city government
leans. In 1861 a rebel Vigilance Committee

warned liim to leave the city. Barely escaping with his life, he made his way to Cairo,
and went thence to Columbus, where he remained until the next year, when he returned
to New Orleans with Butler. In tlie fall of
1862 Mr. Flanders was elected, under the new

New

complicity

the notice ot

Committee.

Fragmentary and
details, it caunoj be
denied that their cumulative weight will
strengthen the horrible suspicion which involuntarily arose in many minds when the
of Lincoln's death tirst burst upon us.
It is impossible to torget that ‘'only one man
news

Lincoln’s death.”

State*

anything

to

gain by

It is due to Mr. Johnson

inquiries should he thoroughly
prosecuted, and that these injurious suspicions, if unfounded, should he discredited.
that these

we learn from other sources that
committee lias taken' testimony
showing that Jelfcrson Davis had repeated
j iterviews with Booth, was well aware of his

Etnlroari

Thu

Etrumi«u<

Ogdexsuuru, N. Y, J
Tj the Editor of the Press:

uue

*

5,18f>7.

Another bright and beautiful day wo have
had and th« gras* grows green and the orchards are more fully in blossom as we journey
towards the setting sun. After viewing the machine-shops and the depot buildings at St. Albans, we took th* cars for Ogdensburg at 11
o'clock, A. M. These workshops are on a magnificent scale.

Here thsy manufacture evsry
thing pertaining to a railroad. Their locomotives are splendid, and the cars strong as well
The depot building is ot brick
as beautiful.
and a fine specimen of architecture. The rooms
are many and spacious and most elegantly finished and furnished.
The finishing wood is
black asli, which grows in great abundance in
this section of the country. The cars are finished with the same wood, and a most beautiIt is much cheaper than
ful finish it makes.

pine and more
pot building is

durable and beautiful. This deone of the finest and best finished edifices lor railroad purpose* in New England or even on this continent. There is every
possible convenience in and around it aside
irom its artistic finish and architectural beau,

ty.
We pass on our way to Ogdensburg through
a beautiful section ot Vermont twenty-five
miles to Russia Point, where we take the Ogdensburg cars. At this place Mr. Brown, an

energetio young man, Mayor of Ogdensburg
and

superintendent

of the Ogdensburg roau
joined llie excursionists. Here too, were taken
on
board the cars baskets of all kinds of
viands besides some baskets of champagne. It
was now quite evident that we had passed out
of the region where the Maine Law bears sway.
That the liquor was full of sparkling gas, I had
full and plenary evidence; lor when the cork
removed from a bottle, ii went off like a
pop-gun and gave me as well a* some others a
smart sprinkling from hat to boots. I had a
good mind to take some another way out of reBut, perhaps some othn
venge, but I did not.
evs smothered its effervescence in their stomachs and so forever kept it from sprinkling those
outside, who took none in. Be that as it may,
was

the company was exceedingly jolly, humorous
and full of fun and talk, and so they had been
all the way from Boston. Perhaps the sight of
the rich treat the Ogdensburg people had pretor them

might have given them some
pared
pleasant impulses, and no wonder, for we had
many luxuries such as pineapples, sardines,
olives, oranges,&c., in addition to the more substantial food. It was a rich and gencous treat
and called forth much praise from all.
At Bowse’s Foint is Fort Montgomery,which
has been in the process of erection for many'
years—in fact ever since Ifirst knew the place.
It used to he a saying that twenty thousand
dollars was the yearly appropriation for it,
and so it was and I suppose it is so now, tor
the derricks are yet standing on and about it.
Some twelve years ago I had occasion to write
about the fort, aud said then it would never
beof the least U30 in case of war between England and the United States; for since the day
of railroads, lighting will not be done in forts.
We should not incarcerate ourselves within
the walls of a fort, but march directly over the
line aud carry tho war into Alrica. Cut I
trust that day will never come. 1 trust it is far
But let that pass.
Here at Howse’s Foint

ud.

Ogdeasburg,
distant.

one

took the cars for
hundred aud eighteen miles
we

At Malone Col. Judsou, one of the

deserters, joined the party. He is a wholehearted Republican, lie had quite an extensive legal practice,and raised twenty-five hundred men for the war. He said he eared not
ior his profession, for he first wanted to know
whether he had a country and a government.
He is the man for the times. At Malone the
machine shops aud engine houses are on a
scale. They aru built of sandstone
which is found here in great abundance. It is
a beautiful material for building
purposes. We
arrived at Ogdensburg at 5 o’clock, p. m.,
just on time, as we have at every station since

grand

left Portland—a pretty good proof of the
wise administration of the traeks we have
passed over. Wo were giad to come upon the
banks of the St. Lawrence. It it a noble river,
we

and its watersheds and reservoirs are on so
grand a scale that it minds not rainstorms or
droughts; hut it independently pursues its
course to
own

the Atlantic in the majesty of its

strength.

The Ogdensburg Railroad corporation have
here very extensive wharves and are
erecting
a great elevator.
The plan looks very much
like business. The city contains about ten
thousand souls, uud its progress is onward and
upward, the track ot the Ogdensburg road
is well eared for. The grade to tho
summit, or
the highlands that divide the waters that fall
into Lake Champlain from those that fall into
flic St. Lawrence river is so easy that the passenger is not .iwaie that he rises some two
thousand feet above tlie waters of Lake Champlain, while lie is borne along some fifty miles.
In descending from the summit we come in
eight of tho “Dominion ot Canada," and a most
splendid scene it is. Looking to tke north a
broad expanse of forest eomes within the scope
of our vision. It is so level, and so
extensive,
that when a soft haze settles upon the treetops,
as it generally does in a clear
it looks like

day,

the ocean. And what adds to its
beauty is the
faev that the St. Lawrence river winds
along
through it and its brignt waters can be distinctly seen like a silver thread
running far to
the east through tho centre of this
apparent
scene
The
is
ocean.
beautiful and the distance
t'ae eye passes over lends enchantment to
it.
But enough of that. Now to business.

After

a most excellent supper
at the
SeyHouse a temporary meeting was organized and Judge James of Ogdensburg was
phairman. Gov. Washburn first addressed the
mour

of the carriages were occupied by the children
counectod with the Female Orphan Asylum.
The funeral of Henry Ilsley, Esq., took place
Sunday afternoon lrotn his late residence on
Park street. There was a very large concourse
of people present to pay the last tribute of rethe deceased, among whom were all
the Bank officers in the oity. In the absence
of bis pastor, Kev. Dr. Stockbridgc, the funeral
services were performed by Rev. Dr. Shailer
and the venerable Father Ripley. It was under tho pastorate of the latter that tho deceased joined tho 1st Baptist Church in 181G.

for

rooms

made

an ar-

ingly placed

on

which are

ears

the routes four

entirely devoted

splendid red
Express

to the

business.

Court.

CLIFFORD, E8Q., COMMISSIONER.
William J. Ross, of tliis city, was on Saturday

brought betore the Commissioner on a charge of
smuggling, secreting, transporting and selling a lot
of kid gloves. He pleaded not guilty, and at his re-

Grand Concert.—Wo are happy to announce that Madame Parepa-Rosa, the marvellous singer, whoso magnificent voice and
thorough musical culture have made her the
successor of Jenny Lind, in the esteem and
admiration of the old world and the new, will

give

for his ap] car unco.
Henry W. Staples, oi

occasion

Saco,charged,with smuggling

morphine into that port, was, after examination, discharged.

by

entertainment at

Mr. Theodore

Habelman,

tho dis-

tinguished lyric tenor, Signor Ferranti, the
brilliant basso buffo from the Grand Opera of

London, by Signor Fortnna,
pleasing baritone, and by Mr. Carl Rosa,
Paris aud

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

JUDGE

Saturday.

Mayo,

and

Court.

Mary Greenway assaulted Mary
obliged to pav $5.88 for allowing her

—

was

temper to rise above proper heat.
Margaret McNulty assaulted Hattie A. Moore. As

appeared

it

to be

su8i*cnded for ten

was

family quarrel, sentence
days. S. L. Carleton, Esq.,

sort of

a

appeared for resi»oiident.
R. R. Robinson, John Bradley
search and seizure processes,

o

and K. D.

Atwood,

paid $22.30 each.

BALL MATCHES.

BASE

Piuc Tree

th.

Eoiim.

Tlie match game of base hall between the
Eon Club of this city and the Pine Tree Club
of Kent’s Hill, came oft' on the grounds of the
former on Saturday morning. Play was commenced at half past eight, the Pine Tree taking the bat.
The first inning was very brief, the Pine
Tree

going

to

the

field with but one run to
their credit, while the Eons came off yet worse
being “choked” at the start. In this inning,
Foster of the Eon received a severe injury in
his left hand, rendering play exceedingly difficult and painful. On the second inning. Pine
Tree scored three and the Eons one. In the
third, the Itcadiield hoys added six to their
score and their opponents but two, leaving a
wide gap to be closed if they would win. Ou
ihe fourth inniug, Piue Tree scored oue, and
the Eons were again “choked.” Foster having

agaiu been injured in his right hand, was compelled to leave the field, and McAllister was
given the second base, while Ke/.ar of the
Eon’s second uine went to centre field.
At the fifth inning, the Kent’s Hill Club
counted oue, while tlie Eons partly closed the
gap with six well-earned runs, leaving the
score twelve to nine. At the sixth inning, the
gap was widened again, by a count of seveu
runs by the Piue Tree and five by the Eons
hi the seventh, the count was two for Pine
Tree and oue for the Eons. The eighth was
••after the same surf, only more so,” the Pine
Tree hoys mukiug fourteen runs and the Eons
but three, leaving the score 35 to 18, and deciding the match almost beyond possibility of reversal. The last inniug found the Eons determined that nothing more should be added to
the account against them, and Pine Tree was
the field with a “choke,” to the Eon’s
credit. Similar play by the Pine Tree inflicted a like result ou the Eons, and the game

sent to

closed with the same score as at the end of the
eighth inning, viz: 35 for the Pine Tree and 18
for the Eons.
partial explanation ol tins result it is tair
lo state that that two ot the favorite 1st nines
of the Eons were not able to play, Hagget not
putting in appearance at all, aud Foster, one
of the best players, being disabled.
Both clubs made many fine points, all of
•vhich we have not space to mention. Withm

discredit to any, we may, however, mention the fine “fiy catches” made by Foster, McAllister, Kezar and Dennis of the Eons, and
Timberlako of the Pine Tree. The “home
runs” of Vancott of the Pine Tree, and
Broughton of the Eon were truly magnificent.
Evans, as catcher for the Eons, was as easy
and graceful as usual though not quite as sure.
out

Abbot, pitcher for the Pine Tree, was too much
tor the Eons, and to his peculiar style of delivery is the victory of his club largely due.
We suggest to the Eons the necessity of a more
implicit obedience to their Captain as essential
to success. In the eighth inniug a man was
put out on the second base as the direct result
of a disobedience of orders.
If the

pitching of Abbott contributed to the
result, equally so did the bad battiug of the
Eons help it on. Sky scrapers never win
against daisy pickers. As a whole the Eons
fell far short of their usual play, and the Pine
Tree played well, and won fairly and honestly.
Specially noticable was the lact that the Um-

pire,

Mr. F. Gerri.^k of the Bowdoin Club invariably gave the benefit of any doubt to the
running man. This was commendable and
just. Mr. Gerrish won the praise of all by the
united promptness and candor of all his decisions.
Athletic vs. Bowdoin.
The first match this season of the Athletic
Club of this city came off in the afternoon
against the Bowdoin of Brunswick, aud resulted in a victory of the Portland boys, by a
score

of 32 to 19,

as

follows:

Total,

27
1

Athletic.
Bowdoin,

32
27
Total,
SUMMARY.
2 3456789

2231 3236 10
201070315

Umpire—Mr. Skillings of
ford, Mass.

Scorers—Bowdoin,

Mr. F. W. Emery.
I'he game was

Mr.

the

19

Total.
32
19

Olympic Club, Med-

C. J. Chapman

;

Athletic,

interesting throughout, aud
quite exciting until the eighth inning, when it
beeanij pretty evident that the Athletics
would win. It will he noticed that at the end

of the fifth

inning

the Athletics led
by one only—11 to 10, and at the seventh hut three—Hi
the
to 13.
During
eighth, and especially the
ninth inning, the Athletics made a
spirt of
good, low batting, which won the game easily
As a whole, the battiug of the Bowdoin

boys

was much better than the Athletics, but the
difference in this respect was more than made
up by the superior out-play of the Athletics.
More acute throwing we have never seen by
any club in this State, aud particularly noticable in this respect was that of Waterhouse,
the Captain, and to whom, as Captain, the success of the
game is largely due. Throwing to
tile second base by Bing, the catcher of the

Bowdoius,

particularly good,

in lact really
all that could be desired. His
catching defeated fouls several times, and
brought out applause. A pretty catch was made by Spear,
c f. of the
Bowdoins, and also a line one

Woodman,

was

by

r.

the accomplished pianist, will act
tor.

f., of the Athletics.

Tile only home runs
the Bowdoin, and

were made
by Colo of
Geyer and Moody of the
Athletics. The Bowdoin
boys did not appear

be at all down
hearted, nor should they bo;
lor they have bad but little
practice this year,
and none with the nine that
played altogether
They started for home with the determination
that the result of the games in the
coining
tournament should be different.
to

Mr. Snkll (not “Small,” as sta'ed Saturday,) is one of the proprietors of *he new inventions for running gearing at right angles.

as

conduc-

__

Ecclesiastical Council.—An ecclesiastical
Council has been called by the 2d Church and
Parish in this city, to convene in High street
Church Vestiy on Wednesday, the 19th inst.,
to consult aud advise upon the expediency of
dismissing Rev. Dr. Carruthers from the pastoral oharge of said Church and Parish, agreo-

ubly to his request.
Tho churches invited to be represented in
are the Third Parish, High street,

this council

State street, Central, West Congregational
Bethel and Fourth Congregational in Portland;
the Congregational Churches in Gorham, Au-

burn, Falmouth, Saccarappa, Bath, 1st Yarmouth, 1st Cape Elizabeth and the Church in
Danvers, Mass. A1 so, President Harris of
Bowdoiu College, Prof. Shephard of Bangor aud Rev. Isaac Wesfon of Cumberland.
Tbottino Match.—In the trotting match at
Forest City Driving Park on Saturday, between Black Maria and Midnight Maid, for
£100 a side, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness,
Blaek Maria won in three straight heats.
'Time—3.00, 2.50, 2.S3. The first two heats were
not much contested, but on the third heat the
driver of the Maid was changed, and it was
of the most handsomely contested heats
that has been trotted on that Park. The horses
were aliont even all the way around, and when

one

they crossed the
length ahead.

score

Copeland, G. W. T., and J. E. Nyo, Esq.. G.
W. B., were presented this morning. From
them it appears that the progress of the Order
in this State during the past six months has
The
been most brilliant and cucourag:ng.
number of Temples in tho State has been
more than double, wtiile
the membership of

E.

Maria was not half

a

Bible Society of Maine.—Tho anniversary of this Society was observed Sunday evening in the First Parish Church. The devotional services were performed by the President, Kev. Dr. Shailer. The annual report was
read by Kev. O. P. Tuekerman, and addresses
were made by Rev. S. II. Merrill, Agent of the
American Bible Society, Rev. Dr. Wheeler of
Brunswick, Rev. Asa Daltou of Portland and
liev. Dr. Shailer. A collection was taken up
in aid of the funds of the Society.
Salk

Real Estate.—Messrs. T. H. Weston & Co. have purchased the warehouse No.
4 Galt’s Block, for which they paid $10,250. It
will bo used for the flour business. This block
is well calculated for that business from its
proximity to the railroads and steamboats aud
of

the convenience of receiving and delivering
goods in the rear as well us in tho front. Four
of the six stores are devoted to this business,
and we have no doubt that ere Jong the other
two will be taken for the same purpose.
Persons who have omitted to pay Internal
Revenue taxes or licenses assessed against
them

are

reminded that after

Thursday

next

personal notice will be served on all delinquents, for which a fee of twenty cents will ha
charged, as provided by Sec. 28 ot the Internal
Revenue law.
Those desirous of saving said fee must call
at the office of the Collector, Athemeum Building, Plum street, before it is too late.
First Baptist Church.—It is expected tho
corner stone of this edifice, to be erected on
tile corner of Congress and Wilinot streets,
will be laid this

week, probably

on

Wednes-

day.

The exercises will embrace the singing
of an original hymn by the Sabbath School,
addresses by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Shailer, and
other gentlemen, and other appropriate ceremonies.

The foundation of tho building is
and the lower floor laid.

completed

Grand Trunk Railway.—Improvements
and repairs are being daily made upon the
track and road bed of the Grand Trunk Railway, and this road is now in 1 letter order than
it has been for a long time. The old and worn
out rails are being replaced with new ones as
as

they

can

be

obtained.

One half the

product of the Portland Rolling Works, about
530 tons of rails per month, is taken for the
Grand Trunk road.
—

will bo held at Wind-

ham, this week, June 11th and 12th,

com-

mencing

Con-

10 o’clock

Tuesday morning.

veyance by stage, which leaves O. 8. Hotel at
7 o’clock Tuesday A. M., and by another which
connects daily with the 2 o’clock train at 8ac-

took a
hand-car ou the Grand Trunk Railway, back
of Munjoy, and while engaged in running ovor
the track one of them was thrown out, ruu
over by the car, and severely
injured. We did
not learn bis name. His injuries were so severe that two men were
obliged to carry him

lads

home.

portion of tho forenoon session
devoted to an exemplification of the work
of the Order in the subordinate Temple and
first three degrees, under tho direction ol the
G. W. T. The work of the subordinate Temple was also exemplified last evening by Pharos
Temple in

very correct and satisfactory manner. The afternoon has been devoted to the
business, mainly of a private nature, of the
Grand Temple. At i o’clock the officers for

(old City) Hall, to make arrangements for it.
The parade made ou the morning of tho last
4th of July by “Company Q” was the best affair of the kind ever got up in this city, and it

proposed,

if

possible,

to

excel that this year.

Fast

Driving.—John Archibald, a young
man, hired a team yesterday, and last evening,
being pretty well “set-up,” was driving at a
turious rate through the streets in the city.

Officers Beals and Day gave chase, aud after
vigorous pursuit arrested him at Libby’s corner. lie had
abused the horse lie hired most

shamefully.
I

n ion

called

to

Pacific Railroad Co.—Attention is
tl>.e advertisement
of John J. Cisco,

Treasurei Oi the Union Pacific Raiiroad Company, in which the progess and prospects of
the road are fully stated. This road is to
make,
with its connections, an unbroken line across
the continent.
Grand Excursion, under the auspices of
the Roberts and Sweeny Circle F. B., down
the bay ou Thursday, June 20th. The committee who have this matter in hand are arranging for a grand mass meeting on the 19tb,
and will announce full
particulars in a few

days.

Per Order.

L. F. Pinobee,
pattern and model maker,
has removed to No. 4 1-2
Exchange street, second floor, up stairs, over C.
nautical

Farley’s
store, where, with renewed facilities, he will
personally a ttend to the orders oi his numerous

a

installed. As you have
probably already given their names to the
public I will not here repeat them. Tho G.
W. T., Hon. J. B. Hall, of your city, made a
the coming year

were

br'ef but eloquent address upon taking the
chair.
This evening a meeting of tho Council Department of tho G. T. was held, at which the
Council Degrees were conferred on several

companions,
this city.

and

a

Council

was

instituted for

At the close of the session this evening the
members of the Grand Temple sat down to a
bountiful collation provided by the brothers of
Pharos Temple. During the session tho brothers in this city have been unwearied in their
efforts for the comfort and pleasure of those
from abroad, and great thanks are due them
for their generous hospitality. The thanks of
the Order are also due to tho railroads which
granted the courtesy of free return tickets to
the members of the Grand Temple.
To-morrow morning the members of the
Grand Temple will separate, fully assured that

friends.

Iii bottles of
a

List

guo

Cl i acral
and

a

day's use.

Waters!”

Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Kavm Ids,
Pratt Si Co, No. 10G Fulton st., New York, Wholesale

no2t)sxeod&wly

83T*A-oldier who had lost the use of his limbs
troiu Klieutnaiism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheum atiu Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
A pi ltlsnlftw*

Long Sought

medicine.

us a

To the days of the agod it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy fi»r the well—
Druggists and ilroeers buy and sell
nov27

8 N

Some

sleep

Nights.—We

are

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nekvine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all formsot Nervousness. It isranidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce eostiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness ami spasms,
aud induces regular action ol the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so

readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful

mental aud bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remeto science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

dy known

augllsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

n

Coughs, Colds and Consamption,
Trv the old and well known VEGETABLE
I’l LMOMItV BA
ANI,approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & C0., Druggists,
dec24sNd&w6m
Boston, Proprietors.
For

Serious Accident at Mechanic Falls.—
correspondent informs ns that a serious accident occurred at Mechanic Falls Saturday
morning. Mr. Levi Dennen uud his daughter,
whilst approaching the village, wore thrown

carriage by their horse becoming
unmanageable, and the daughter received inju-

MARRIED.
In this city. June G, by Rev. E. R. Keyes, William
W. Kemp and Ada M. Elder, both ol Portland.
in Westbrook, June 5, by Rev. S. H. McCollester,
Thomas H. Butler and Miss Sophronia Higgins.
In Belfast, George Runnels, of Albion, and A ary
A. Dutch, ot B.
In Camden, May 27, Gilbert D. Kellar, of C., and
Mrs. Betsey U. Blood, of Waldo.
In East, Mae bias, May 27, Gilbert L. Berry aud
Alary A. Andrews, both ol Marshfield.
In Tliomaston, June 2, Charles S. Palmer and
Aiariara Gilclir at.
In Hope, LewiB Wentworth, of H., and Mrs. Sally
Mitchell, oi Appleton.

DIED.
Bath, June 6, Mrs. Sarah W., wifoot Silas S.
Shaw, aged 31 years 6 months.
In Whitofield, June 2, Mr. Joseph Ware, aged 79
In

years.
In Wilton. Alay 6, Mr. Jacob Cobb, aged 89 years.
In Freedom, ill.. May 10, Mrs. Mary G., wile oi
John 0. Butterfie.d, aged 62 years 6 years—tormerly
ol New Sharon.
In Eastport, May 26, Mr. E. S. Leland, aged 48 yrs.
7 years.

ries which it is feared will prove of a serious
nature. The horse cleared himself from tho
carriage aud ran into the village, when Mr. J.
If. itawson iu attempting to stop him was
knocked down and his arm and shoulder blade
broken. Being an old man, it is feared he will
not recover from his injuries.
Rochester and Candia Railroad.—The
Manchester Mirror says a company consisting
of James A. Weston, Engineer, Mayor Clark,
E. A. Straw and S. N. Bell will start to-day to
make a preliminary survey of routes leading
from Caudia to Rochester, for the purpose of
ascertaining the most feasible one for tlio pro-

posed railroad between those places. They expect to be accompanied by Hon. J. H. Ela and
other gentlemen from towns through which
they pass. The city of Manchester has voted
#400 to make this survey.
8tutc Items.
—A company with a capital stock of #200,000, are about to establish in Bath a manufactory of knitting masliines.
—A littlo girl, two and a half years old,
daughter of James P. Wheeler, of Pittston,
spayed from her home early in the morning ot

Wednesday last. She was missed, aud learch
made in every direction, but without success
till late in the afternoon when a Mr. Elkius
came home and saw in his pasture a littlo girl
playing with a young colt. Mr. E. did mt
know the child, but took it to a neighbor who
knew of the lost one, and he immediately informed the father. It is perfectly wonderful
how

girl

young could wander over a mile
rom home over quagmires, stone walls, and
through bushes without aid, but such is the
fact. The little one was covered with mud, and
wet to the skin,but not injured.
—A new and elegant stained-glass window
has bem added to Christ Church, in Gardiner,
in the south wall, by Mrs. Storrs, in memory
ol her daughter, Miss Eliza Storrs, at a oost of
a

#400.

somo

so

It adds much to the

ehurch.
—The Skate aud Chisel

beauty

of the

Factory of Messrs.
Skowhegan, whth

C. A. Williams & Co., at
was burned down a few weeks since, has been
rebuilt aud is now in full blast again.
—Waldo County cast a majority of votes

against the amendment

to the liquor law. The
four towns stood: yeas C24,

iu all but

nays 67fl.
—A

girl named Margaret Ellen Kenney, 11

years ol ago, has been missing from her home
iu Bangor since Tuesday, June 4. Left Miss
Lymburner’s school, Larkin street, that afternoon, since which she has not been seen.
—There will be no ‘'Class Day” exercises at
Bowdoin College Commencement this year.

Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special attain to Diseases ol tho Eye. No. 2014 Congress St.

Office bnurs from 11 A. M.
May IS. SNti
I1ENKY P.

to

1 P. M.

HERRIU,,

HI.

Physticiau
May

ICS
4-sxdff

anil
Surgeou,
CONGRESS STREET.

lirig Ceres—M hhds 9 tes sugar, 384
molasses, to order.
dOGGlNS, NS. Sen Acadian—100 tons coal, to

SAUUA.
hhds 7‘J tes

Geo H Starr.

Miuialure Aliunuuc.June 10.
Sun ri?es.4.22 I Moon seta.12.52 AM
Sun sets.7.36 High water.6.15 PM

I

MARINTE
FORT

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
The Great

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

MtifFNeck and
BruiwcN,
Headache.
t.out,
l.uiubngo,

LINIMENT,
External Remedy,
Cures

Unt* and lVouuda.

Toothache,

Joint*,Mores,

Ulcer*,

Burn* and Mcald*,

Chilblain*,

Bite* nn«l Mting*.

Sprain*,

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES,&c.,In horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C )., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

mctil2eodl6wsN

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bcui byes.
invigorates the hair, leaving
Tlic genuine is signsd Wilit soft and beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. AH others are mere imitations,
Sold by all Druggists and
and should be avoided.
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
of
a
Beware
counterfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlvsn

Why Suffer

from Sores ?
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT,
It
has relieved thoiiNauds
cared.
can
be
you
easily
irom Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Lilts,
and
Wounds,
every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or

it costa bat 23 cents.

Hale’s

OF

NEWS

PORTLAND.

Saturday, Jane 8*
ARRIVED.
Sagua.
David S Siner, Huntley, Philadelphia.
Mary Farrow, Comlon. New Vork.
Donworth. (or Mac-bias) Smith, St Andrews.
Olive, Davis, Rockland.
Utica. Thorndike, ltockland.
Beniamin, Clark, Salem lor Pembroke.
CLEARED.

Brig Ceres, (Br)

Steamer

Wilson.

Dirigo, Sherwood,

Steamer
Portoods.

New

York—Emery &

Carlotta, Maguue, Halifax, NS

—

John

Barque Noe, (Italian) Carace, Naples, with lumber— C M Davis & Co.
Sch Clara Smith, Smith, Baltimore—Emery & Fox
Sell Helen AlcLeod, Cogswell, and Dehnoiit, Gales,

Calais.

Sch P Bolco, Adams, Egg Harbor.
SAILED —Brig .J Polledo; sebs Clara
moot, and others.

Smith,

Del-

Sunday, Juue 0*
ARRIVED
Sch Acadian, (Br) Wood, J ggins, NS.
Sch Adelaide, Sanborn, Maeliias.
BELOW—A brig, at anchor oft House Inland.
Also, Br sch Julia, from St John, NB, for Boston.
I'rom

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.

Ar at Gloucester 8tb, sobs Walter C Hall, Pressey,
and P S Lindsey, Crockett, irom New York lor Portland.
Lauvched—At Calais 4th Inst, by O B Rideout,
schr Mary & Eliza. 22'J t-ns, to be commanded by
Capt Wiley. Also, by Wadsworth & Kelley, schr
< ’harles H Kelley. 287 tons, to be commanded by
Capt
R W Reed
Also, 5th Inst, bv J & C Short, schr
Henry G Fay, 227 tons, to be commanded by Copt
P H Prescott.
At Mt Desert 6th Inst, by Mas'el* Somes, a schr of
about i27 tons, named Geo B Somes.
At Eden 6th mst, by Master Knowles, a schr of 130
ions, named Clara S, to be commanded by Capt Caleb Sawyer.
At Cherryfield 3d Inst, by Talbut Smith, a schr of
275 tons, to be commanded by Capt T Bunker, of
Uouldsborj.

DISASTERS.
Ship Ceres, Capt Humphrey, from Bordeaux Mch
12 tor New York, which put into Fayal loaky. has
been condemned.
[The C roistered 517 tons, old
measure, wa3 built at Yarmouth in 1857. where she
was owned by S C Blanchard, and others.!
Sell Fairdealer, of Brooksvillo, irom Bangor tor
Boston, went ashore on the Old Man 3d Inst, and
will b a total wreck. The sails, rigging, <ftc, togethwith the cargo, would be saved.

er

Chatham. June 8. Two chests and some plank,
apparently part of a quarter deck, were picked up
Har ing’s Beach last Tuesday. In one ot the
chests was a memorandum posted up to May 17, Irom
which it was interred that the vessel hailed from
liucksport, and was rrom Philadelphia, with coal.
on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Below 1st inst, barque Lucy A
Nickels, Ford, from La* Tunas; brig Galveston, MerNEW

*

ry man. from Havana.

APALACHICOLA—Cld 27th,ship Lydia Skolfield,
Skohieicl. Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, brigs Nigretta, Stowers,
Baltimore ; Lincoln Webb, Murray, Boston ; sch
or ce '’lifton. Otis, Boston.
Ar 2d, sch Enchantress, Blatchtord, New York.
SAVaNNAH -Ar 4th, brig Tangier, Smith, from
Georgetown, DC; sch Nellie Treat, Trim. Bangor.
Cld, sch David Faust, Lord, Wilmington and Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th inst, sch Laura Bridgman.

Hart. Boston.
Ar 6th, sch E C Knight, Fuller, Boston.
Cld 6 h, brig Clara Brown, Brown, Portland.
Sid 6th. ship ,J F Fatten, tor Swan Point, to finish
ldg lor the Pacific.
»_ld7th, schs Express, Brown, Boston; Lebanon,

Wall, Auiesbury.
PH ILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig Angier H Curtis,
Merriman. Ciemuegos.
Also ar 6th, oaroue Loiena, Berry, Sombrero.
Cld 5thy brig Tempest, Wilson, Bangor
Cld Cth, sch Sabino. Morrison, New York.
Sid fui Delaware Breakwater 4th, brig H Houston,
(Imm Philadelphia) for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brigs Cascatelle, Carlisle,
Santa Cruz: Naiad, Richardson, < ionfuegos: Hattie
S Emery, Fitts, Cailiarien; S J Strout, Strout, from
Ja ksonviile; sch Raven, Rose, from Rondout tor
Boston.
Ar 7th,

barque A C Adams, Lowell. Cardonas; A
Kobbe, Carver, Matanzas 11 days; schs S A Reed
Reed, Alexandria; Ralph Post, West, Cienfltegos;
Mattie K Tabor, Arnold, Georgetown, 1>C.
('Id Tib, ships I van hoe. Herriman. Panama; Ca umet. Cook, aud Whampoa, Carter, tor St John, NB;
Forest Eagle, Bennett, Rockland; barques James
Welsh, Rates. Buenos Ayres; Gan Eden, Grecnleaf,
Lisbon; May B Roberts, Burns. Portland; brig J
Bickiuore, Graffam, lor Elizabethport ; sebs Susan,
Blanchard, Para; Jenny Lind, Cole. Shulee; Franconia, Treworgy, Boston; M E Staples. Dinsmore,

Weymouth.

NEWPORT—Ar 7th, schs Warren ton, Lord Ellsworth lor New Yoik; Corvo, Pickering, Rockland
tor do; Judge Tenney, Dome, Bangor ror Norwalk;
Comet, Dow, Cala's lor New Haven; Frances Ann,
Tapley, Greenporf tor Poilland; Mt Hope, Vanium.
and S S Lewis. Bracklev, Rockland lor New York;
Fiaiik Maria. Barbour, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 7th, sch Alligator, Robbins,
Calais
Suif, bhaw, Steuben; Adelaide, Haiauen,
Portland.
FALL RIVER—Sid

DR.

Be

Arnica

sure

to ask for

Ointment,

For sale by all
druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO..
Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box bv return mail.
\V. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april26dlysu

Dutton Chas
H
Donnctt
Deering Ella E
l >eland J a mes mrs
Darling Martha
Doyle Mary E
l>rowu
F H
Deuire Mariab mrs 2
Eastman Ella F
Kveletb J P mrs
Foster Addio
Foster Addio £
Fournal Charles mrs
Fifleld Lizzie mrs
Firan Elh-n
Furbish 3eo W mrs
Fuller Jane M mrs
Furlong Laura
Fornahl M C mis

Ctb, brig L T Knight, Blalsdell, Camden.
Ar «ih. sch Atlantic, Oakes, Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, schs Abaco, Hinks,
an.l Win Pickering, Bangor.
Sid 7th, sch Planet, Dirmot,

Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, barnuc Isabel, (Arg) Tibbetts
Buenos Ayies; seb E L Hamuiond, Lawrence. New
York.
Below barques A C Small, and M B Stetson.
Ar 8tb. barques Louise, Snow, Buenos Avres; M B
Stetson, Beal. Ciontuegoe; A C Smal. G’Brien, do;
brigs L A Blossom, Ci ocker, Philadelphia; H Houston, French, do; Antelope, Rumbull, Rondout: IsabollaJewett, Hopkins, Amboy; Mary Lowell, VlcFarlane. New Yom; schs Fairfield, Verrill, St stephei s, NB; Volant, Lord. Ellsworth; Valhalla, Jordan. do.

Cld Sill, ship Gettysburg, Edge, St John. NB;
barque B F Shaw.Cann, Matanzas; brig Emily Fisher, Sbacktord. Mac hi as; schs Dresden, Smith, Shu-

lee, NS; Merom, Rogers, Bath.
GLOUCESTER at 5th. schs Ceylon, Newman,
Gala’s ior Providence; Arabella, Frisb e, Bangor;
F N Tower, Tower. Boston.
Ar 7ib, schs Boston, Griffin. Freeport for Boston;
Essex, Eaton. Bangui lor do; Annie G Webber, Webber, Wisca >et.

NEWBURYPOUT—Ar7th,

schs

Waterloo, Buck,

Rondout; Brutus, LiOetbld, Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 5th, sells Only Son, Wvman,
ichias; Hannibal, Cox, Rockland.
Ar 6th, sch R E Pecker, She man. Philadelphia.
Ar 7tb, schs Kosciusko, Richardson, ihomaaton
lor Boston; Louisa, Alexander, Richmond lor do
Seth & William, i/aylor, Waldoboro lor Saiem.
PALAIS—Ar 3d, brig H Means,
Rarusdell, Wilmington. NO via Portland.
Ar 4th. brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Bath.
EASTPoRT—Ar 31»t ult, sch West over, Cousins,
Poitlnmi.
BANGOR—Ar 7th, sch L W Pierce, Collins, YarM

mouth.
rid 6th, sch Emma

P.'V1-1!—,Ar
Cld 4th, l.ng E

Oakes, Johnson, Boston.
So uin.

P

Call, Savannah.

Swett, Lawrence, Curacoa.

FOREIGN PORTS.

At Cadiz 21st u t, brl2
Ossipce, Nason, Irom Havre,
Mains’ Pure Kldcrberry and Cur- in ballast.
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, ship Columbia, Robirson,
rent Wines.
Now York.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
At Riimbrero 2Dth ult, brig Kossack, tor Philadelround at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W Whipphia 2 days.
At Ponce, PR, 26th ult, brig Ambrose Light, Haple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips <& Co., E. L.
itanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sNdly | mor, ior Newport, RL

mrs

mrs

^
,,

ilege
now

of

Smith Hattie E mrs
Sadler Levi mrs
Saiten L W mrs
Shaw Martha J mrs
Simonton P L
Scofield Sophia mrs
String Sarah L mrs
Taiwan Abby M
Tilton Ann F mrs
Thompson Annette £ mrs

Treieiheian Joseph mrs
Thomas L A mrs
Thorndike Mary E mrs
Tolman Mary H
Todd R B mrs 2
UbrickGeo L mrs
Vaughn M H mrs
Whit en Angie M
Web- ter Anna A
Word Charloote
Webster Elizabeth capo

on

£

MoKinstry

Robert
N lcholson C hristophei
H
Norton
Mary
Nason Henry

Nicholson Joseph
Nugenr John

Norris James
Nelson L C
Norwood Roscoe
ONeill Cornelius
OCouner Dennis
Gwen & Little
Orsborn Sami

on

Farr B W
JohnPrekle C B
P»ge C E
Plummer Chas F
Plnmmer C A capt
Casey John
Cable It A for G M RPhil brooks Charles G
Prince
E W
Gunnegle
Clolierty Dick for Petert-olmcr F M
Pearbon Frederics
Cloucherty
Pauuett Geo H
Cole S
Preble Geo A capt
Cushing Volney
Perry Geo F
Dennison AT
Perrins John
Doyle Benj
Pa’mer J
Deeriug C M
Durand Bros & Powers Porter John
Pierce Joseph IC
Drinkwater D
Puesce Joseph for Frank
Decoster Edmond
Amidown
Dodge Frederick
Dyer Henry for rare llar-Pulsifer .Tome* K
Powers John E
tha T Dyor
Parser L for Charles H
Dill Harrison
Pike
Leors John K
Phlbrrook L V
Delano James eape E
Dolan John fbr SlbehaPlease & Connor
Ward
Pllor, James & Co
Drost John
Persey Richard A
Preble W W
Duley John W
Patrick W C
John
Daly
Pool Wm
Dodge J W
Du fry James for JohnPaJ W G for Miss Betsey

Johnson
Desmond Michael
Page William
Prescott H H
Dyer Milton capt
Do Wolfe Robert for JohnKnseell Asa F
Roberts C; rus tor Mrs CyDeane
tus E Boberis
Deeriug Thos P 8
Rich Charles
Daggett T J
Richardson
D
Wm
Dougherty
Duran Wm
Ray Henry 8
Drinkwater Wm fer mlssRogera Henry A
Reid James
Mary E Webb
Robinson J D
Davis Wm H
Robinsou J M (Cape E)
E'-ans A dr
Riardan John
Edlo Edward
Evans Freeman capo E Robinson J D
Evans John tor Catherine Robinson John W
Rounds L P
N elson
Runey

R binson R L

for

MargtSeale F
Slight George

k

Scarborough Town line,
Huston Thomas, 2}acres on the north
side otthc Massey road, adjoining
Wm Parker’s land,
Hanson Nicholas, 60 seres on east
end of t’uc farm now occupied
by
him adjoining Wm Hanson’s land,
Obid, loud on the vill ge road
the
adjoining
Quaker Burying

ground,
Hardingbrook Nelson,land 100x100 tt.
on the corner
Brklgo and D Sts,
(Knightvilie)
House thereon,
Johnson Henry, land on the north
side of D st, opposite J. Fowler’s,
(Knightvilie)
Jose H. N., 1-10 of the
property
known as Great
and Alining to.,

Foster Thos J 2

Gregg

C C
Green Chas

Blake

George

Sawyer Geo

Randall Skill in’s lanu.

McCloan David, land in school distri< t No 0, 2 acres,
Marriner David A, 2 lota on the
west side of Buzzell st.,
Millet E. P., lot of land 60x100 feet
on the south side of Mill street adjoining B. L, Jordan’s land,

Hours,

L ji oi land on south side of
son’s
Court
adjoining

Noyes* land (Ferry Village),
xn union

A

J W
Sydney J R
Scott jno G

P M

Green RF

Gerts Sami P Sami
Gray Wm S
Graham WT

ruary o.f

lot or Jana

n

cap!

tor uea

Bryant

Huukina Edgar J

Hamblin Edw L
N for Lizzie
Allen
Snow
Hasty*
Hunting H A painter

Hayes G

How Henry
Hutchinson Ira C
Holland James

joining Long Creek Pond,
Building,
Pilisbury Albert, land on the

VV (Cape
Turner Char lea P
AThomas K W
Th:rndike Henry W
Tatraan Horace
Thomas Minot A
Temple & Pond
Timmons Thomas
Thompson Win I)

E)

Williams M B

Kendall David for mrsWflsh Patrick
Weston K L
Ellz*th Barrett
Weeks -tephen H., M D
Kira Uco A
Kimball J K tor CarolineWoodburv Stephen A capt
V Elliott 3
(Cspe E|
Watson Wm
Knight Juseph
Knl-bt James S for EbenWlnslow William S
Woscott Bodwell
Co
Kuigbts
Yeaton Ge» C
Kelley Mathew H

Kelly

Robert

C rraboe A

shlpwrightYoung 0 C

Young A C
J, Westbrook Young Adam
SHIP

• 26

1700

66 72

LETTERS.
Jenkins Cba« E capt sch Abble Bussley
Bartlett Jos capt sch Armenia
Jameson John A 2 sch C Coser
Percival Wm bark Dirlgo
Blair Ben] capt
do
Plummer Chas capt 2 brig J Polledo
“Omen Sylvanur capt sen
Messenger
Godfrey capt brig Troubador
W. DAVISv Poatmaatar.

Stov<?s,

lotsof land,Not.
13, 15 and 21 us per plan of Wm.
Ansan of Meetinghouse Hill,
2- 10 of land t»l tbo Great Pond
Agricultural and Mining Co., en
the south side ol theFowier road,
2-10 of 1 building on last lot,
Skiilen Alexan ler, 11-2 acres of land
(salt marsh) adjoining marsh owned

by Joseph Westeotfs eirs,
Sawyer Sarah, land on the south side
of Cushing Point roao and
adjoining B Henley’s and Silas Marri
ner’3 land,
House on said land,
Slrnw Alpheus, lot ol laud In school
1

district Ks. 6,
Skillin Nancy, lot of land on the earner of Franklin and Stanford
sts..

Ferry Village,
House.

Smith F. O. J., 20 acres of land on
the Scarborough
and Anthonie
roads where J. D. Buzzell now

lives,

0 £0

50

1 07

13 97
1 00

500

35 46

250

4 93

150

3 03

Fixtures
the city <.f
loston, comprising the most elegant designs recently
out.
Also a large and well selected assortment
f
and house hxlines, and g *
Stoves oi every variety, adapted to all pu poses where
heat is required. All orders promptly attended lo
aud prices at t e very lowest
hgurts.
Please call aud exam in
W. F. SHAW.
Washington St., Boston.

jelOeodgw_Jv>9

vahiktv j
has been truly said, and practl ally d monstiai
ed. that light expense in rrausact.ng b. h ubmakes Good* 4 bmp lor il.e purchus r. 'l’her.
ore l would invits my friends and tLe public
gene;
ally to call at

IT

No. 223 Corner Fore & Union
If lu want ol any

Sts.,

Goods in my line, cousis.ing ot

\VatckcM,Clo4:kM, Jewelry, Mpcciucka,t
lery, Hooks, Ntufiourry. Hat*, Capa,

ns-

And a variety ot other articles, all of which will
•old at prices correspouuiug with the timoa.

be

B.—The undersigned having practised the fitting of Spectacles to the Lye, more or less lor ti e
forty years, and having a gwod assortment cu
•■see, iai les on hand, he is confluent
c »an su t
N.

anyone who is in need of them.
watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spec lad-

s

repairer'.

1h»i« paid f;r otd Gold,Silver and Tort -ise &hclJ.
Second hand Watches bought or exchanged fir new.
June
HENRY gl'INCY.

lo-dtf_

SOLICITED

MBS.
75

S.

A.

DY

UL3IEB,

34 Wilmot St., Portland.

159

June ID. dlw

ELOPEST

E N V

1209
120

20 60

Just Received,
iJlRECr FROM THE MABUFAOTUfiERS
1 97

150

A

large assortment
Weld

2fl0

5 36

275

5 41

200

3 94

1 uO

1250

24 63

1182

105

Federal Street

Pattern ar.d Model M&ktr and Machinist,
No. 4 1-i

Firhangr
Farley’s

Over C. H.

strict,
Nautical

Store.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership ol J. M. 0c it. Beal, usC urpcurpHK
L tors aud Builders, herctoioie exist).
has
dissolved this bill

ol

terms of said di-solution the
who
goes to Utiius

Beal, Jr.,

ship debts.
JuneiO.
450
900

lie

F. FIIH1RKE,

I..

mutually

600

Envelopes, which will

Very Low.

dlw

junelOdlm
50

of

monitor PRimiarti com pan v,
June 10.

30 79

dlw*

June, lbtiV.

been
tin.

By

copartnership property

is lo pay the copartnerJOHN _\i. BEAL,
RUFUS BLAL, Jr.

Turks Island Malt.
•Ji'V/'h / Wwi BUSHELS. Forsale the huu-

200

4 56

300
50

e 90

600

5 91

200

3 94

275

6 28

KJVJ died then sand bushels \ urks
Island Salt, on liberal and accommodating terms.—
A discount of 2] per cent, allowed for c .sij. \ os-iels
chartered tor New York, Boston, Philadelphia, tasioru aud southern ports Iree o
commission.
Apply
to
CALVIN E. KNOX <& CO.,
17 South at., New York,
Or JOHN 11. ItEYNoLoS
CO.,
Turks Island.
juneiO eodlm

U. S. Marshal's Notice.
United States of America,
District of Maine, ss.

t

i

OUItSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
L Fox, Judge ot the United States District Court,
within and for the District ot Maine, l hereby give
public notice that the following Information and Li-

150
9jU

100
wo

87 83

75

1 48

100
350

9 54

75

149

100

1 97

600
600
400

31 94

1000
200

23 €4

100
250

0 90

bel has l>een tiled in said Court, viz :
An Iitformathn against 39 Cases of Brandy ;
2 Cases ». f Gin ; ib Kegs of Gin ; 1 Br.L. of
Spirits; 1 case of Scotch Whok y; 1 < a e
of Malt Whiskey ; 2 cases of Malt Whiskey ; 1 Dozen
Mottles of Chamfak.ne ; 52b
Liis. Nutmegs ; 107 Lbs. Clo i> ; 84 Lbs. Sri e;
seised by the Collector of the District ot Puitlaml
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth day ot April last
pasi, at Portland, in said District.
A Libel against The S hoo lk Sarah B. Harris, Her Tackle, acparei and Fur iti be
-eized by the Collector ol the District ol Portland
and Falmouth on the fourth day ol May lust pas at
ttangor in said District.
Wnioh seizures were for breaches of ihe laws of
the United States, as is more particularly set lonli
in said Information and Libel ; that a tearing and
trial will be had thereon at Banyor in said District,
on the Fourth
Tuesday of June current, wi.en and
where any persons intended therein may appear
aud show cause, ii any can be shown, where thru the
‘•ante should not be decreed forfeit, an i
disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of Juno, A. D.
Ib67.
F. A. yUiNBY,
Deputy U. ». Maishal,
Distric. ol Maine.

luneJG—dl4d

John Guillord’s Estate.
subscribers, having l»een appointed

missioner?
THE
receive and dec do
the estate
John
to

against

75

145

200

4 C6

150

2 90

200

4 56

oi

Comupon claims

Guilmrd, lan of Port-

land, decease', repre.-en ed insolvent, here: > give
notice 1 hat six mouths from the first d;iv of Julynext will be allowed to iredi ors to present and
prove their claim?, and that said Commi.- sioii rs w ill
be in session on the first Monday-oi July, August,
Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec., 1807, at two o’clock 1*.
M.,at the County Treasurer's ctfice In Portland, for
said purpose.
D. W. F ESSEN O IN,
WM. E. MORRIS,
Commissioners.

Portland, June 7, 1867.
1700
500

44 92

150

519

75

1 50

EST* All persons indebted to said estate arcrequeatto make iinuudiate payment to the subscriber, at
the County Treasurer’s Office.
P. R HALL, Administrator.
June 10-dlaw3w

$1,500
Will buy a good story and a halt house ami
nice lot of land 00 bv li' feet, a tew steps beyond Tukev’s bridge. Price only JSt,3 o.

150

60O
lOo

16 86

A Good Farm in Falmoutli,
Fight miles from Portland. 193 acres, suitably divided into uiow irg, tillage And wood, With
ipl n Id
orchard, from which whs gathered about f ur hundred bushels of graftd Luit las. year.

100

1

67

Will be sold

low.

A Store at Peiry Village
doing a good business, wiH be sold on favorable terms, together with the stock, if wanted. A
good chance tor business. The new Dry Dot k w.U
add 25 per cent to the trade. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
JuneiO.I3w_
_Real Estat* Agent.
Now

1100
300

ug cj

50

1 16

250
000

mw

18 00

J0U

the north side of the Massey road
Willard Brackett's heirs’
land on the cast, formerly owned
1500
bv Joseph Westcott,
acres
Speer William Mrs., about two
ol land on the north side of Front
street (Ferry Village) with Flats adjoining, between B. W. Pickett's
3n00
shipyard and marine railway,
3 wharves.
1509
3 building-,
1O0Q
Trlckey Otis, 12 acres of laud south of
Wes'brook town line between Jas.
Johnson's
and Chas. Chcsley’s
land,
420
Tibbeta Marv, Stevens Sarah, and
M »rrls Francis, lot of land on the
corner ot Stanford and Front
TOO
sts.,
150
Building,
Lot on the north side of High st.,
loo
050
House,
Lot 01 land on the west side of
Stanford sr,
100
Lot ol land on the corner of Sumner st. and old Ferry road,
800
Tyler and Rice, land on the cast side
of Mitchell road between Alfred
Hatch and P. R. Jordan’s laud.
700
Tamil Walter, lot ol land in school
district No lfc,
50
Thurston Samuel, lot ot lauion the
west side of Stanford st.
Abner Doughty's lot,
100
Titcomb Elisa, lot of land 100x200
toet on the east side of Stanford st
< verry Village),
bought of B. Lombard,
200
House on said lot,
500
Lot 100x100 teeton east aide of Fort
Preble road,
200

e*

m

1W

adjoining

adjoining

Wood John M.’s heirs
30 acres on the south side of the
Saco road.
20 acres adjoining Clark and Palmer
and Win. Baxter's land,

BHAW,

inform the

inhabitants of Portland that
he has just received and oilers for sale the
WOULD
extensive assortment of Store
in

MACHINE STITCHING

1500

ounuings,

Sedworthy. or unknown, lot ol laud
bought of Samuel Haskell,
Sharp William, 25 acres ot land on

Ac*.

■

300
50

ShepieyOeo. F., 3

1 rael Russel
arus
daekson Zenas
Williams John D
Hear An tbr Martin Lan-Welch Maurice

Keating Thoe 2

4 56

of

Samuel, land on on the west
side 01 School street ad mining
Jv»hn Tinker’s land,
F’erry V llaee,

Hid John A lor Laura R Webb A H
Hill
Weeks Albion D
Hewctt James ioT Caths-Welch Alvin F
rinc Ann Snlllvan
Whitney Calvin
Whittbr Charles F
Hopkins John H
Wood Chas W
Hirgins Levi
ITurnep Martin
Wood Charles H
Howo N & co
Wildrage E M
Hilton Orin
Walsh Edward
Holmes O J
Winslow F S
Hoftsea Oliver capo E
Wood Francis F
HarmonP F3
White Frank H
Humphreys Paul
Wescott Henry H
Hitchcock Rufus E
Winslow J E
Hutchinson Stephen captWarton John tor Mr Wm
Ham S J
Jeffrey
Johnson CE
Williams John A
J«Uwon Chas E
Winslow John W
Jordan Q E
Wescott John
Jones O A
Webb J B
Ingraham Holt
Woods James
James N B
Wlngren J E
Jewe't N J
Williams J L Hon. for
Jaques N P
Master T Frederick Ad-

gau

200
270
200

the

Ferry Village,

rsaunaen wm 1*

Sawyer W C
Thompson C

on

Fixtures l

Chandeliers, Brackets

on

the east side of Sawyer street, adjoining S A. Wooobnry’s lot,
1- 2 ouilding on said lot,
McOrom** lot of land at the north
end of the road cad mg from Turner’s Island road, ro Peter Braylrant’s house,
Norwood K., lot of land on southerly
side of Cape Cottage road, ao’joining Wm. email’s land on the east,
Neal M. If., lot ol land on the corps* 'Bridge and A. streets
(Kightville) 100x159 leet,
House on said lot,
Lot on the corner of Bridge andD
sts. (Knightville).
Parker Will am. 56 acres or land
west side of Stroudwater road ad-

Sargent

Strout J A
Small Joseph G
Staples M F
Sisk Peter L
Snow Samuel,

Winchester Augustin

Hagen John

5 wt

No. 41

land on the east
ol Sawyer street, between J.
®y*.
Miller’s and W. Simpson’s land,

Shcmau Mr.
Stuart So.lomon (Libby’s
Hillman Abner P cape E corner)
HUlinan A P rev
Snaden William 2
Hanscnme Albert W
Slaven William
Hutchinson Andrew
Starke W L
Hall A P
Sheridan W m E
Hall Chas tor Fred S HallScott William S
Holmes C
Sargent Wm H
.narria

300

per

Sawyer Abel, lot

Rev

for miss MarySmitbsen John

Green Robert

0 87

RobinWards

plan of Turner’s island,
Mansfield, William, lot of land
as

adjoining Scott D. Jordan’s
north,
2 buildings on said land,

Stone H

Sawyer

450

Pond Agricultural
on the south side of

Fowler road,
1-10 building on said land,
Libby Theodore’s heirs, 16 acres of
land between Scarborough town
line and Ixmsisa
Deering’9 heirs’
and

prepared to give prompt
pertaiuiug to this agency de-

Store

per

Rand Wm., 50 acres ol land on the
west side ol the Ocean House road

Shackford Geo

Flint Tute
Foote Wmjr
Greenlow Chaa E

361 81

Village),

*

having conicstod a claim.

now

W. F.

2200
200

Broadway

b., or unknown, lots as
plan OI Wm. Anseii, of Mt etiughou. e Hill, Nos 27, 28,67, 68
■*
and 69*
Hanscome William, 11 acres between
.noses Hanscome’s and Nicholas
Hansen’s land,
Hasty Joseph, 12 acres of laud adjoining Tristram Jordan’s land, near

never

CHANDELIERS,

north
side of the Fh kotr county road between Jesse Dyer's and W. S.

G

existence

mos

Lot on the
opposite side of same
roads adjoing tm? cemetery,
Garland John or unknown, 3 acres of
land on the haco roa-t adjoining
the schoolhouse let In school district No
Griffith, Brown & Crockett, a lot of
lend 45x100, on the north side of
road adjoining land ot
heirs of Cba?. A. Jordan,
Urannel Chad., lot ot land on the
west side of Mechanic street adjoining Wm. arannelPs lot(;errv

Hanlon Samuel; 1-10 of the property
of the Great Pond Agricultural
aud Mining Co., on the south side
of Fe^L ri oad,
4-10 house on said land,
Hildreth Dexter W, or unknown, lot
of land 50x100 feet on the corner of
Stanmrd and Jefferson streets, adjoining A. V. Cole's (Ferry Vll-

1 to surrender his

Gas

er street,
150
House on said lot.
650
Foisome Daila J. 15 acres between
Town line of Scarborough, Jos.
Trickey’s & D. M. Skiilins’ land,
50
Gerry Lihriilge, lot oi lan on the
corner of Sawyer street and
Cape
Cottage road, about 12 acres,
1300

Roberson Robert espt
Hand Roland
Roanoke Lodge (WestPickett’s land,
Fowles BcdJ
Frost Charles 2
House,
brook)
j
Richardson Geo. Mrs., lot ol land on
Rand 8 F
Faumen E H
the north side ol Pickett
Robinson T D
Ford E
county
r ad
Fessenden mr tor WmRhcher William
adjoining Elijah Coolbrotl/s
Rollins Wfldam
Howard McKente
lan,1>.w
Rowe Wm. S., lot of land on the
Fllned mr for John RossSawyer Andrew (Cape £)
south side of A street (Kniglitvi tie),
lor George Webster jr
Ftiebee Geo F capt
Smith Abner
Richardson Amos, lot ol land 100x100
Frost J H
leet between the road
Smith Charles W
Fenn -I W
leading from
Turner’s Island to Wm. CoolSeeland Charles E
Foceman J N
broth'sand J. F. Palmer's land,
Fisher John
Stuart David H
Foster John H
Sawver Edward tor Mrs
Riggs Francis, lot of land on the
north side of D etreeet (KnightFlskormr Peakes Island Mary J. Sawver
tor Arthur Penery
vlllo),
Sampson Edward

Flaherty John
Ilynes
Fogg Grin S

assure

t*as

21
tue south side of
adjoining D. W.

Hu.-sey

PenneryArtlmr

as it always at
policy, should he
dvsire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen

the

>w*

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result ol all the dirtV i; ni
f orms of policies of lito insurance, Ac
will l>«- u
tended to by c.illing in person at bis otile •, or add res-*
mail.
Persons
al
him
lug
ady insured, and d
by
siring additional insurance, will receive ail neccs m
m formal ion. and can effect their insurance throu*,a
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act. or
Agents for this old and popular Company, will ho libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

ot

the Agriculture & Mining Company on Houth side of fowler road,
1-10 ot building on said land,
Fox Frederic, lot of land near the
North Congregational Church so.
3 on plan ot VV m Anson,
Fisher George, lot of land on the
corner of Preble street and Tbrash-

„**•>.
Hay Geo.

policies.
policies are all non-forfeiting,

200

Broadway road
Kincaxd’s land (Ferry Village).
Furbish H. a., 1-10 of tho land of

j

lft67,

in

from its

100

House,
Emery Daniel F. & H. N. Jose,
ot land

-GO i»er cent.
50 per cent.
50 per cent.

...

0^ The subscriber is
attention to all mutters

50

land adjoining Randall
Skilling’s
and Theodore i.iboy’s heirs’ land
Dyer Arthur, 12 acres of land on thi
north side of ihe Fowler road between John W. Farrer and Geo.
H. Jordan’s land,
Drinkwaier Mr.’s lot of land on the
north ot B. street, a«ljoining Alvin
S. l)yer s<Knightvilie),
Dow t'anicl, 2ft acres oi land on the
north side of Museey road,

acres

being paid

Dividends

100

buildings

acres

('oiupany!

ton it.

partment.

3000

on laet lot,
Louisa’s heirs. 10

Hartford,

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IB VIX4* 11014*11, 4*«ucrul .Igciitf
05 Excliauge St., Portland, Me.

years of its

bimonton’s cove,

Leering

MeDouaugh Mlchl
Mctoau Owen

8077

Prebl.

Land in northeast corner of Broad
Way and Ft. Preble roads,
48 ucres on the west side of
Cape

I

2

Beverage U T
Brown H M for
Mooro
Bennett Henry B
Black John
Mayla John
Bennett Ingram
Montague J
Morton Jamea
Uoehany Jamea
Brown Lamial
Moody Jamea
Burritt’a Parlor OperaMerrul J F
Troupe for Prof Chaa EMerriman Joseph
Merrill Brothers
Havener
for 8 O Merrill
Crodick Andrew
HMD
Clark Alfred
Corliss A 8
Mnnger M
Martin Michel 3
Childs A Grant
.Vlansis* P D
Cushing A H
Cook A G
Malianeg Patrick
Milllkeu True L
Crodick Andrew
Connelly Andrew for J*hnMu!kene Thomas
Merrill
Wm W
Conoaron
Merrier Wm D
Chesley Clinton H
Merrill
Wm
M Westbrook
E
Cnapmau Calvin
McKensie Alexander D
Chare & Winslow
McAnan
Hugh
Cloudman C J
McNe 11 Hugh
Chandler Daniel
Olenan Dominick
McGregor das
McDonald J E
Connor D K
McBride Jerey fbr James
Crabtree Edw Jr
McDonald cape E
Collins Edw capt
McDonald Jo-eph E
Collins Ell-ha V
McNeliir John It
Clinton E W
McLean John A
Case Edward
McCoy John
Cox E B

Ewer Lewis C
Ellius Wm
Foss Arthur

*ort

Of

1

corn.r
»outhw«»ieriy
and

Cottage road (Goddard lot)

Lunt K dr for rare Harriet
N Wetherbee
Leighton it W
Libby Thos L
Mayo A A
Moore A 3
Moses Andrew J
Meserve B
Morsman C W
Morton Charles H
Maybery Daniel
Morrison Dunean 2
LukeMasgian G
Mussy J Byronn
Mrcheli Jacob B

81 “

Point

Sawyer’s land,

Lang & Gilman
Lynch ML hi for Mich! O
Mahoney

arswell Edw

2500
*"

Land on both s.des of Pickett st.
between Nathan Dyer’Band Sarah

Lee Ned
Burnham T J 2
Libby F W
S
H
Lovejoy G L
Berry
Boyce P tor Thos WrlghtLew s Hugh F
Peter
Lowell J Warren dr cape
Barrett
E
Bnckett Otis P
M
Lundston James
Blake N
Bowker L A
Lindley Jos P
La ten John
Bishop Beiy
Barker mr for miss ALlbby Joseph, Westbrook

Ostlin F H
Chase Frank H
Carl Geo
Cobb Geo K tor mre
Baldwin
Cobb G-o D
Crockett Uee
Colby Geo H
Crossman 11 M
Cleveland H B
Carver Isaac capt
Cogswell J G
Connelly John
Curtis John
Cardin' James
Cook J H
Carlin Jamos tor
Man tin
Caltau Joseph

occupied by him,

Broadway

PHCEN1X

Its

er’s heirs,
Lot in the northwest corner of IS.
Thrasher’s field, on Preble stroe*,
Land bought of Robert Thrasher,

LIST.
Lemon c »dam
Lobdeil Chas
Lee D D
Lace Dw iglit
Lee Duncan C

Jones
Blancbrrd C H
Breman C F
Bleen Chas
Baile Chas B
Brackloy Enoch A
Bearch E D
Blake Edw H
Bassett Frank M
Beach G B
Billings Geo W
Bars tow Geo K
Brvant G R.

l»y

the insured to tiavel and reside in any
portiou ot the United States and Europe, at any an,!
all seasons or the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occult Ion

Thrasher’s field, bought oi Thrash-

GEKTLBMEX’B

Barker Wm H
Black Wm
Bradish Wm

**»

3 74

Italians

Land on the north side of
Cushing
Point road adjoining Thos. Talbert's land,
gQQ
Land on sorth side oi same road
adjoining Ft. Beach (Marriner lot,
7 acres),
1400
Land between Ft.beach and Lockett
2500
street,
Land between Pickett st., Preble
st. and Ft. Preble road,
2000
Lanu on south side of Preble street
adjoining Port Preble ground
(1 hrasner lot)
1000
Land iu the south corner of Ebon

Lucy A

Alexander Robert
Allard John F
Anderson John B

on

roads,

Sargent Ellen J
Southard Lizzie Dear

mrsWentworth Geo mis
Watts Hattie
F
mrs
Worthloy Hatte S
Higgins Mary
Haskell Margaret W mrsWlght Jane mrs
Hillman M J mrs
Zieger Mary mrs
Hall Mary M mrs
W

2 90

27 36

300

10G0
Lot ot land on the corner cf High
and Stanford streets, No. 44, as
marked on said plan of Ansen,
150
Lot oi land bounded by K. Flint
ami Daniel i’disbury ’» land on the
northwest, on tin1 east by said
Pillsbury’* laud and Jas. Crnrtum *.
land that H.
on the southea t
H. Day bought oi M. (> -ddar.l,
southwest by land occupied by F,
-oo
L’O 36
K. Jordan,
JAS. M. R' ‘BINSON,
Treasurer of Cape Flizabeth.
Jel0-d2t&w3w24
Cape Khzabeth, May 31, IM*7.

Dividends paid in 18G5,
Dividends paid in I860,

2400

2 mills and mill privthe Long Creek Stream,

("awyor
lot)^
Banaon the

Kussoll Zoe E
Strout AnnaO

Foster Sarah J mrs
Gove Esther C mrs
Guilford Ella R
Gerrish F mrs
God bold 11 el leu A mrs 2
Green N ancy
hall Augusta
liaggety Kattio

87 43

120o

cf

res

and 76,

6 90

”•»

D^ffiSkTstiSijaa'sa

Sawyer Abbie P mrs
Sawyer D 11 mrs

Mary

iiridgbawGeo

IMPORTS.

fox.

mrs
E mrs

Haynes Lizsis R
Hartley Ella £
Hatch F B mrs

C

Rideout Add'c capo £
Ricker D F mrs
Rich Laura D
Kitcharda Mary A
Roberts Mary S
Kacolet Maria mrs
Rous -emu Thomas mi s

a

Mutual Life Insurance

about

Wm. H. Baxter’s on the
cast, on the north by Waiters.
* kill ins and John M Wood’s
heirs,
d* B. Thornton: west
by John
Wood’s heirs’ land,

heirs,

s

7

Owners nnknrwn,
Lots of land In Ferry Village on
the east side of Saniord slreoi (as
per plan «»t Win. Ansen drawn iu
.May and July 1"52) Nos. 7. 4*, 51,
S3. 5\ 56, 5l», 60, 03, l4, 71, 72, 75

2 96

joining

Peachy Melissa
Mary

Quimby

as’ farm.
Winslow Nathan

7* 80

SO

12 acre of laud with
Hats, adjuiuin2 the tide mill, north sido ol the
Cape Cottage rood,
900
6 lots on south side Broad
Way
road,
100®
Cook Benjamin, 15 acre? of land adjoining Dan .el Plummer’s, and
l.i nd of heirs of Joseph Wescott, in
school district No. 1,
no
Clark & Palmer, 35 acres of land ad-

Peru

Plummer Mary

building,
lenient, & War ion,

one

Brigams

j1

i.

Pierce Hat ie mrs
Pratt Julia mrs
Pierce John M mrs

Cookson Margret
Church Mark mrs
Canuvan Margaret
Clark Sophia S
Clifford S. E
Dill Cypress mrs

llaggett George
Humphrey Judith

1-10 of

MCConkey Thomas mrs
Moses Woodbury him
Porter Elizabeth mrs
Perry Lizzie J

Chick Josephine
Cummings Louisa
coob Louisa J

Hall

A

ftrv

Ephrakam

Can’t

nowr

S ’ll
S< h
Seh
Seh
Sch
Sch

McGooney
McOoWeil Lavina Utl
Morrisy
Margret
M

r nham M A mrs
Black Philenia B mrs
Batons Susan mrs
Buzell S M
fin..., A
y An ne
1
oohey Ellen mrs
Crocder G D
Chaco Horace A mrs

Dustin Katie

d&wtf

Folks

Ma L
Mcdonald Ad.iie B
McKenney B F mrs
Hannah

A

|

Atwood Lead Co., 30 acres of laud on
the n »rth side of the .Saco road,
knowu as the Spear property,
#3800
1000
2 Budoings
Boynto.i )l. J.’s heirs. Land on the
east bide of the Cape Cottage road
between Win. Hatch’s and J. B.
150
Chase’s land.
Brown ic. H., 1-10 of the land of ths
Cieat Pond Agriculture and Mining Co., ou M>uth side of Fowler
300
road,

Leighton

v

Walt Edward, or unknown, 2 lota ot
land on tho east sloe uf liver M.
between land formerly < weed by
llemy Tit net and Wi... liar lord,
Walker Nathaniel lot of land on t
north side of Hstree I
ivnightvillel
100x300 feet, as per plan of Tboui-

Taxes
Value. Unpaid.

inrs

Lovell Kudorah

w!!!?0!?®!* ^
r!?f™?/J£i*tbrook
Rarrfarlrif
Barclary M A

We take pleasure m announcing that the above
named arriele may be found for sale by all City
Druggists ami first class Country ftrocers.
As a Medicine Minns’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the host, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
iuicoof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily reeommend it to the sick

It u ben

on

Irwin Eliza
JellordsC J mrs
Johnson J K mrs
Jones Lillie W
Kenedy Ha nah
Knight Mariah B
Libby Ella 2

Buck Lucie A mrs

For f
Come at Last l

Mams’ Elder Berry Wine.

Cape

Haskell Wiuuti

Breekett Adeline mrs
Bonn Elite
Barstow Ne lie
Butler Eluira
Butler Eunice M
Btooks Frances
Brazier H K
Bean Joanna B
Butler Jeremiah mrs

Sirs old by Druggists generally.

Agents.

Higgin*

Allen Lizzie M
BlairAb.de M

half pints. One sufficient for

Elizabeth.

rFlilfi following Ual Of Taxeo ou real estate of nonX resident owners in the town of Ca|*e Elisabeth
for the year 1n36, In bills committed to Joseph S.
Pickett, Collector of *a d town, on th eleventh day
of July, 1^66. has been returned
by him to me as remaining unpaid on the twenty-seventh of May, 1867,
by hi* ertifl. ate of that dale, and now remain* unpaid, and notice is hereby given, that if said taxes,
interest and charges ure not paid in to tho Treasury
of said town wi hiu eighteen months trom the Uaie
of the commitment of the saui
bills, so much of the
real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the
amount due thereof, including luUrotana
charges,
will, without lurther notice, bo sold at public auction at
my Ottiee. iu said Cape c.li/.abeth. on Saturday, tiie fourth day o» January, 1868, at 2 o’clocs P.

of Letters Unclaimed

TN the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine,
JL the 10 day of June, 1867.
LADIES’ LIST.
Abbott Eliza F mrs
Humphrey Mary A

Taxes,

\on-Resident

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Struinatic

the success of the past year is only to be renewed in the future", and that final triumph
awaits all who engage with us in our labors for
Luther.
Temperance and Fraternity.

4th of July.—A call is issued to all who are
disposed to join in a Fantastic parade on the
4th of July, to meet this evening at Market

is

over

SPECIAL NOTICES.
some

SA LTS f”

The latter

earappa.

Accident.—Yesterday

are

was

vote

Cumberland Conference.
We would
again call attention to the fact that the annual
meeting of the Cumberland Conference of Con-

at

the Order has increased

from their

gregational Churches

ATHLETIC.
BOWDOIN.
Outs. Kims.
Outs. Runs.
4
4
2
3
Moody, hs,
Perley, ss,
2
5 Raker, 1st b,
3
2
Curtis, 1 f,
5
2 Cole, 2d b,
Abbott, c,
4
1
C
0 C. Ring, r f,
3
2
Higgins, 1st b,
2
5 Rundlett, p,
2
2
Geyer, 3d b,
3
4 Weston, 3d b,
3
3
Mathews, c f,
6 Spear, c f,
4
Williams, 2d b, 1
2
4 F. Ring,
4
2
Woodman, r f, 1
2 Torry, r t,
2
2
Waterhouse, p, 3

the
the

classic violinist, whose wonderful execution
and eminently sympathetic style have justly
placed him in the very first rank of his profession in Paris, London, Hamburg, Vienna,,
Ac., as well as in this country. Mr. S. Behrens

fast

Temple. Every Temple in the State is represented by one or more delegates, and from
most Temples the entire delegation is present.
The reports of the Grand Officers, Rev. W.

is doubtless to be attributed largely to tho zeal
and energy of the retiring Grand Officers.

Hall,
inst

Bangor, June 0, 1867.
To the Editor 0/ the Press :
The Grand Temple of Maine of the Templars of Honor and Temperance assembled in
this city this morning, at the Hall of Pharos

in this city, on Tuesday evening, the 25th
Madame Parepa will be assisted on this

grand vocal

STIt UMA TIC

These SALTS are made trom the
concentrated
Liquors ot the Mineral Well oft he Pcnn’.a Salt Manfatduring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. <)ue always suiliculit lor a bath
Di-

!

SEW APVKttTlSEMEXTS.

SPOKEN.
Mav 12, lat 44 49, Ion 344, ship Charles Da\enporr,
from Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
June 2, lat 40 00. ion 70, ship Twilight. Irorn New
York lui San Francisco.
June 6, lat 40 49, Ion 09 40, ship J A Stamler, Irorn
Havre lor New York.

MAINS’ ELDEKBEUBY WINE

Deeriug

a

“

Temple of

three hundred
per cent. This is a better show than is made
by any Grand Temple of any other State, and

quest the case wt;s continued to Monday morning,
and r« spondent was required to furnish bail in $500

HOME.

cious

business.
Annual Ncniou of (lie drautl
Maiur.

At' MnvtfOM SSd nit, XA Mav E KolUy. MittltU
for Now York, Idg.
At coibarien 27tb ult, barque Ha* vest Home, for
New York; scb J E Kennedy, tor do.
Ax at St John, NB, 3d lost, sob Mary Ella, Tlioteas, Portland.

I>Yf4PEPMA cianu
BIIEFMATI8.H I'UBED
EHlPriONSonU,. JACK CUBED
»l'BUEl'I,A CUBED
BA' TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

affrays.

Board ox Trade.—There was not a quorum
present at the mooting on Saturday evening,
and it was adjourned without transacting any

storing freight, for the

are

atchman, &c.
Company have recently

BATHS AT

rections

From Cardenas.—Schooner Ella, Montgomery, 13 days from Cardenas, arrived last evening, bringing 303 Uhds., 30 tcs., 1 bbl. molasses
and 4 bhls. sugar.

the street

MINERAL

Ho away with all your various and oltcn
pernidrills n ltd quack medicines, and use a few bath*
prepared with

advertisement.

Eastern Express Co.—This Company have
removed to their new and spacious rooms in the
Atbenfeum building on Plum street, which
have been fitted up in fine style, and arranged
iu the best manner for convenience and busiTho freight is received and deness purposes.
livered at the door on the lower side of the

special notices.

Police Items.—Three persons were taken
lock-up Saturday night for drunken-,
ness and disturbance, three for drunkenness,
two for an affray, and oue applied for lodgings.
Four persons were taken to the lock-up on
Sunday for drunkenness and disturbance and

The place to find almost anything you want
is at Henry Quincy’s, corner of Fore and
Union streets. Those who “don’t see it” can
have spectacles fitted to the eye by Mr. Quincy
See
that will make it as clear as a flag stuff.

Both of the clergymen paid a merited tribute
to the religious character and great moral
worth of the deceased.

w

Clie

Foreign Extorts.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week, amounted to $43,133 00. Included in the shipments
were 2.300 bhls. flour; GO kegs butter; 2,505
sbooks and heads; 1,007 bills, hoops; 50 bhls.
ale; 15 bdls. paper; 3bdls. belting.

to

This

WM, U.

same

purposes, and if he did not encourage failed
Sooner or later
to discourage the scheme.
tliis mystery will be cleared up.

loug train of carriages, containing the family, connections and friends, followed the remains to their last resting place. Two or three

ud

since

to the

rangement with the Boston roads, by which
they run their own cars. They have accord-

Uommi«*ioucrN

Municipal

expedition, it being only eight weeks
spade was put into the ground.

A

night

Meanwhile

the

manner there was a large attendance
f relations and friends. Tho funeral services
were
performed by Kev. Mr. Bolles, of the
Congress square Universalist Church. Tim
remains were taken to Evergreen Cemetery
and placed in the tomb of J. B. Carroll, Esq.

venient

Wan ed—J. E Femald & Son.
< oiuniissioners’ Notice.
Insurance—W. Irving Hough.
Dissolution—J. M. & K. Beal.
For Sale—W. U. Jerri*.
Salt—C. E. Knox & Co.
For Sale- Geo. K. Davis «JL' Co.
Envelopes—Monitor Printing Co.
Non-Risident Taxes—J. M. Robluson.

its

in the United States had

COLUMN.

Variety—Henry Quincy.

United

private

spect

|

company have rebuilt their pottery, on the old
site in Westbrook, which was destroyed by fire
about two months since. It. is built in the
most substantial manner, and will be in operation this week. The work lias been done with

All thi interior arrangements
with teams.
are made for the comfort of employees and for
tho dispatch of business. It is a model establishment for the purposes for which it is designed. The private office of the Superintendent is in the upper corner, and there are con-

Gas Fixtures—W. F. Shaw.
Marshal’s Notice—F. A. Quinby.

of

information,
is vouched tor by tbe Philadelphia Press, as
careful and generally correct.
It is safe,
therefore, to assume that substantially this

are

ADVERTISEMENT

Portland Stone Wake Company,—This

OBsutitUBs.—The funeral of Mrs, A, W. H'
Tapp took place Saturday forenoon from the
•esideuce of her husbani on Cougress street.
Notw ithstanding it was conducted iu a strictly

building, thus avoiding blocking

COLUMN.

Machinist—L. F. Pingree,
Farm tor Sale—C. R. NVaite.

national House ot

who furnishes this

as

To*Dn;

Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.
Gold Spectacles Lost.
Machine Siitchiug—Mrs. S. A. Ulmer.

the President in the assassination of his predecessor. The correspondent of the Cincin-

Judiciary

AdrertiMeiueutM

NKW

We publish this morning an abstract ol'tha
evidence said to have been laid before the Ju-

inconclusive

Vicinity.

Land—E. M. Patten & Co.
House—E. M. Patten & Co.

The An.nn.iuttiioii Plot.

the

there were many

and

AUCTION

and trustworthy since tlie rebellion, and
have appointed him special agent to investigate the Treasury and Bank defalcations.

to

evening

Portland

est

evidence lias been brought

the

the

B.

11c has been connected with the
Department since that time. Since

Gazette,

During

be

to

Johushury and thence through New
Hampshire to the “Notch” which will he examined with regard to the
possibility of driving the iron horse through that grand and
sublime opening between the Mountains.

til New Orleans Bank difliculties, the Department have written thither that he is the
only official they have tbund thoroughly holi-

nati

agreed that such ought

were

ot,

the District

the

I

start lor Oswego, which I believe is to he the
western terminus of this
excursion.
We
shall return to Montpel icr, thence by coach to

things, a Representative from Louisiana to tlie Thirty-Seventh Congress, and took
his seat about a fortnight belore the final adjournment. Upon his return he was appointed City Treasurer, and shoitly afterward was
appointed by Secretary Chase supervising
special agent of tlie Treasury Department for

diciary Committee of the
Kepresentatives, touching

vail-

jokes cracked and all had a lively time.
I forgot to mention that Gov.
Dillingham
and Mr. Brainerd of Vermont joined the
party at St. Alb ana. To-morrow morning we

order of

Treasury

a

astic one and all the sp-akers were much iu
earnest and were confident that the contemplated railroad would be built. The general
impression ot those present is that the track
will run through the Notch of the White
Mountains, thence to the Connecticut river
St. Johnslrary, thence to
near
Montpelier
there to connect with the Vermont Central.

Bristol, New Hampshire,
January 20, 1810, graduated at Dartmouth
College iu 1842, studied law aud settled ill
ana.

rousing sjicach In favor of

a

connect Portland with Ogdensbnrg
and the West. I have not time nor space to
give even an onttffte of his remarks. lie was
followed by Mr. Willard of the Montpelier
Freeman,(leu. S. Anderson, Gov. Dillingham
of Vermont, Gen. Judson and Judge James of
J. B. Brown, John
Ogdensburgh, John Neal,
of
StevLynch, Mr. Gilman Brunswick, Mayor
Tlio meeting was an enthusiens and others.
road to

29 55

92 44

Farm in l're«port for !-al«*.
Said Faum i, about bait n lulls
from Fieeport Corner and
X)..pot; is ill good order and w. 11 divided. Cuts about twenty tons hav; has
_-a large Orchard ot good fruit, and
wood euougo k
lamily use. The home i- two stoned
all finished and convenient, with ell,
wood-home,
shed and large barn attach J, all in go.xl repair.—
Then* are two never tailing wells of water >uui brick
cistern. The house is pleasantly rituafol, and suirounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Farm will be sold low.
For further particulars address
C. H. WAITE, Freeport,
Or euqulre at the premises.
JelOeovUw*

A Nice Suburban ltesitlcni-o.
on Bussell Street, Cape
Elisabeth, a fine
storjrhoosc, with stable at'achca; „nran>l
one-halt acres
E have
W
*
two

ol
House nearly lieu, eon
t.uirteen finished rooms, closets and clothe#
in abiutd.uice.
Good cellar under flic whole
house: well and cistern water.
This property Is
leaauntly located, commanding a view of the city,
harbor and country. The grounds arc under ;i high
state of cultivation, with a tine lot of fruit trees atiU
Grapes. Tunis easy. Apply to
GEO. K. DA;'IS & ( 0.f
Healers In Real Estate, No. 1 Mortou Block.
June 10. dow

tabling

ureases

0 27

_

Wanted.

00 12

13 19

class Pants makers wanted at

J E. KEllN *LD »»L
FIRST
SON,
June In-d4wUnder Preblo

House.

100

Lost!

212

Saturday afternoon, April 8th, near the United
States H otel, a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES
with the owner’s name on the bows.
’I he finder
be rewarded by leaving the same at No. :,*2 Han forth

ON

wfli

Street.junelOdlw
Caution.

14 93

left
bed and board without canae, I
lbrbid all persnns harboring
HAVING
trusting Surah
E.
i
mv

nr

700
200

19

71

Sayle* on my account. as shall pay no bibs of l cr
contracting after this date.
ROBERT J. 8AYLES.
€
Portland, June 1,1807.
juodlw
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The Attempted Murder of the Czar.
Coufcssion ot the Assassin.

I'estii, Hungary, Juno T—Evening,
hold Bloomfield, the B'litisli Ambassador to
Ibe Court ot Vienna, will be present at the
crowning of Francis Joseph as King of Huu!;ary, which takes place here to-morrow, June
Stli. All powers having diplomatic relations
with Austria will be represented on the occasion, except the United .slates. fl'he Kinporor
lias made known bis intention of
proclaiming
Universal amnesty to all Austrian subjects who
are imprisoned or who have rendered themselves liable to punishment tor
political offences
committed prior to this coronation.
New
York, June 8.
,r,
jj
,,,
Die Heralds
Paris special of the 7th says
me Mom tour s official
account of the attempted assassination of the Czar of Russia is
very
Dio.t and confirms the facts as stated in the
s report of last eveuimr.
It
a
says shot
«
was! fired
at the carriage, but does not
say it
was aim, d at the Czar. It further
says the
bad struck the head of the horse of the
groom
in
waiting, who was riding at the door of the
carriage. The weapon burst and the crowd
arrested the man. The police were
obliged to
save him from the
rage of the populace. The
prisoner says his uame is Bceegouski, a native
of Volhyuia.
Le Droit confirms the
report that the pistol
burst, and says the intended assassin is a Polish mechanic. On
Wednesday he bought a
double barreled pistol. It further
says his motives lor the deed
appear to be political passion
and personal hatred of the Czar. It is believed that he had no
accomplices.
The Gazette de Tribuenaux says:—“The
groom,

seeing t^ie menacing movement,

on

caused his horse to bound in between the assassin and Sovereigns. The ball‘passed between the Emperor Mapoleoa and the Grand
Duke, wounding a lady opposite. The blood
liom the horse’s head
spirted on the uniforms
the Imperial party. The .second shot burst
the other barrel of the pistol, and then thero
were shouts of Vive Le
Emperor, Vive Le
Czar, from the crowd. Oil being questioned,
mu prisoner saw lie came troui
iSelgium two
days ago to kill the Czar.”
The ball which took place at the Ku9sian
Jwubassy last evening was a magnificent affair,
the himpeior Napoleon and
Kinpress iiugenie,
as also tlie Czar and his
sons, were present amt
■warmly congratulated by thu.se present on the
fortunate escape.
It is said that after the
attempt upon the life
ot the Emperor of Russia,
Napoleon turned to
the Czar and smilingly said, “Sire, we have
been under tiro together.” The Czar
replied,
“Our destinies are in the hands of Providence.”
A lottor sigued by several Poles,
expressing
sorrow and reprobation at the
dastardly attempt inspires the minds of all Poles, and a
similar letter from Gen, Zamoyski are published.
Napoleon has conferred the Cross of the Legion of Ilouor on Kambeaux, the groom. The
horse of the latter died from the eiiects of the
pistol shot.
Religious services were held in the Russian
Church in Paris to-day.
The Czar, Grand
Duchess Marie and the Grand Dukes, sons of
the Czar, attended and oliered
thanksgiving
for their escape. After the service the sons
embraced their father with much emotion.
!>olh Emperors also embraced. Some of the
Czar s suite have advised his returu at once to
Russia, but he said he would not.
The Americans here will to-morrow
present,
through Gen. Dix, au address to the Czar.
The assassin was examined to-day.
He
spoke with coolness ami gave his history. He
is a Polish instrument
maker, end has lived
latterly on his savings and on money given to
Polish retuuees. He was asked: “How could
you tiro at the Sovereign guest of France, who
nourished you?” and he replied with tears, “It
is true I committed a great crime toward
France.
“Rut you ran the risk of killing
Napoleon?” To this the prisouer answered,
“No. A Polish builet could not
go astray. It
must go straight when aimed at the Czar. 1
wished to relieve the world of the Czar and
Czar oi remorse which must
weigh upon
him.
The prisoner showed no sorrow for the
crime which he had attempted to
commit, and
expressed regret at his failure.

Gov.

Wells

Ejected by

Gen.

New Orleans, June 8.

morniug Brevet Gen. John \V.
Gen. Sheridan's staff, called at
the executive office in Mechanics’ Institute,
and informed Gov. Wells that he bore a written communication to him from the General
commanding, which was found to be as follows:
Headquarters 5th Military District, New Orleans, June 7,1367.—Mr. J. Madison Wells, ExGovernor of Louisiana, New Orleans:—SirGov. Flanders has just informed me that he
made an official demand on you for the records
of the office which you have heretofore held as
Governor of Louisiana, and that you have declined to turn them over to him, disputing the
right to remove from office by me, but which
right you acknowledge and urged on me up to
the time of your removal. I. therefore, send
Brevet Brig. Gen. Janies W. Forsythe, of my
staff to notify you that he is sent by me to
eject you from tlie Governor’s room forcibly
unless you consider this notification as equivalent to ejection.
P. H. Sheridan,
(Signed)
Major General U. S. A,, commanding 5th Milof

itary District.

After reading
this communication Gov.
Wells answered as follows:—
“Gen. Forsythe:—Sir—I surrender the office
I hold only to the sword.”
The Governor then called upon Judge Ryan,
of the parish of Rapids, to bear witness to
what lie had said. Without making any response whatever, Gen. Forsythe withdrew.—
Ex-Gov. Wells lias consulted with eminent
counsel as to the proper course to pursue at
law.
About 10.30 to-day Gov. Flanders, accompanied by Gen. Forsythe, appeared at the executive office and entered upon the duties of
Governor of Louisiana. There was no cere111011 v whatever.
He stated that his efforts
would be to the best of his ability exerted for
the public good.

MEXICO.

persecution ol the Jews in that towu. \
large number have been driven away; destination unknown. The Jews of Paris have addressed the Ministers of the Interior of Foreign Affairs and the Emperor, praying for the
protection ol their co-religionists.
Florence, May 26.—In the Chamber ot Deputies Signor Finze
requested information respecting the reported new convention in relation to ecclesiastical
property.
Katazzi replied that he could not fix a day
for replying, that matters remained as already
stated by the Minister ol France, and that the
Chamber would be fully informed on the subject immediately on the return of the Minister
from Turin.
Berlin, May 25.—A royal decree, dated the
16ih, was issued to-day, granting a full pardon
to persons liable to military service who have
emigrated without permission from the lately
incorporated provinces, and remitting all sentences against them provided they surrender
within six months.
Vienna, May 25.—The official financial returns lor the first quarter of the current year
show the expenditures of the empire to have
been 102,408,263 tiorins, and the receipts 86,107,401, being a deficiency of 16,300,862 florins,
which will be made up by certain funds in the
treasury, and by some extraordinary financial
re sources available for that purpose.
Madrid, May 25th.—A royal decree was published to-day superceding several Governors
of provinces.
The correspondence of. this evening announces that neither the King nor Queen of
tipaiu nor the Emperor of Morocco will visit
the Paris exhibition.

Maximilian.
New York, June 8.
A telegram front New Orleans narrates tlie
immediate cause of the tall or Q ueretaro and
the capture of Maximilian and his army. It
appears that (Jen. Lopez, who is represented as
tlie bosom friend of Maximilian, sold out the
entire Imperial concern for 848,000 in hard
cash. The work of treachery was arranged so
completely and carried out so successfully,
that Maximilian and his entire army, bag arid
baggage, were banded over to Escobedo without a hostile shot being fired. Maximilian,
however, acted his part heroically. He sent
his sword to Escobedo, stipulating that lie
should not he subjected to insult, but awarded
the consideration due to a prisoner, and that if
any one must be shot he should he the first to
be led to execution. Up to the latest advices
no executions had taken place.
Escobedo says 15,000 prisoners surrendered,
including thirteen general officers and 500 officers of inferior grade. He states that no fighting whatever occurred, and the only shots fired
were by traitors upon their companions in
arms. The surrender of the garrison was comJune 9.

Minister Itomoro received to-day the following letter from President Juarez, which dispels all doubt as to the capture ot Queretaro
and Maximilian:
Sun Luis Lotos i,

May 15.—Don Matias Romero, Washington: My Dear FriendQueretaro
was taken by assault at 8 o’clork A. M.,
to-day.
Maximilian, Mejia and C’astellosurrendered at
discretion at Compana Hill—the last place that
resisted. I congratulate you upon this important victory. Please send the enclosed to my
Yours most truly,
family.
Benito Juarez.
(Signed)
From

WoKbiiigtan.

Washington, June 8.
proclamation i < made of a Con-

An official
vention between the United States and Venezuela, for a mixed commission in order to settle
American claims.
Tiie amount of fractional currency redeemed
and destroyed at the Treasury during the week
was

8378,500.

Tiie receipts from internal revenue during
°
the week ending to-day were 85,450,239 04.
Washington, June 9.
Colonel Pennyl>acker, the Kentucky State
culled
tho attention of the
lias
recently
Agent,
Csmmissioner of Patents to an advertisement
which represents that the soldiers of the war
of 1812, or their widows, can now obtain a Government pension of $8 per month. The Commissioner states, that such representations are
unwarranted, no law ever having been enacted by which pensions are granted to the soldiers of the war of 1812 or their widows, except as provided more than fifty years since to
invalids and to the widows of those dying of
wounds or disease incident to the service.
C’orrrsponilenr 1
New Yoke, June 9.
A Washington
special dispatch says niuotynine.81,000 h mds were recently reported to he
missing from the Treasury Department. No
clue to the robbers has been discovered.
The amount ol gold in the
Treasury is S10U,891,000, of which 818,337,000 is represented by
certificates.
gold
Gen. Grant has telegraphed to Gen. Sheridan
that there is no truth in the report that Secretary 8 tan ion and himself had censured Sheridan for removing Governor Wells.
Wuukitiilloii

Brmoval

series..!.

2d
'*

Western

Railroad.
llill Manufacturing Company....
Bath Cit'* Sixes, 1891.
Rastern Railroad Sixes, 1874

60,000,000.

Store Lots

TER

100

105|

they offer at wholesale or retail at
warranted as represented.

Which

Fine Shirts Made to Order.
GLOVES and HOSIERY

JVECK

White Wheat Flour.

out at

en

insurrectionary movement had brokBaja. The insurgents had assassin-

ARE

Saratoga Spring Water,

ated the Kuud of Baja and several other
persons.
Six thousand troops were to leave
Tunis on the 13th to quell the revolt. Later
inte'ligence says the movement is of an unimportant character.

sold

by all Druggists.

,®’ Zi.Tre8^;-X-—T?e an‘0UBt

It is

Oil

of

Plantation Bit-

iK

to

one

* “
t
1 •—1«>0—X.,

aim then got the olil
granny legis“‘aw “preventing
distlguriug the lace
which gave him a
We do not
Know how this is, but we do monopoly.
know that
Bitters sell, as no other article ever did. Plantation
Thov are
usod by all classes of the
community, nnd aro death
They “re \ery invigorating
when languid and
week, ami a groat appetizer.”

rf*?'8.t0
"*BatJlre>

June

Pavement:
use

A Convention relative to the church
properwas concl udod at Turin the 26th of
May,
with Comptoix de Escompte of Paris and
Messrs. Field, Oppeuheim & Erlanger. These
capitalists will issue bonds redeemable in 25
years, and payable by the proceeds of the extraordinary tax upon tile church property for
136,000,000 francs, which they will advance to
the government.

Sarato •

ty

Sheridan

&

the flro X scalded mvsel
“cvo*e”v—one hand* almost
to a crisp. The
Lnry sxs
ture
*
*
unbearable.
The Mexican Must,ie rain almost
it heated
hMib'Vri'i1'nrijlie'il!i'1
1
It
rapidiy and left very liulo scar.immediately.
Postbk, 120 Broad street, Philadelphia "
11ns merely a sample of what
the M
Liniu[ do. It is invaluahu
nieiit will
in all cases of wounds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc.,1 either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is
genuine unleak
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature ot G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the »rioate stamp of Demis B a kites &
Ce, Now York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

CANDIA.
corvette

The Egyptian
Fayon arrived at Valetta on the 26th of May, bringing intelligence
li'om Corea that Omar Pasha returned there
on the 22d, utter
burning 55 villages, without
however obtaining any successful results
against the insurgents.

from

\orDr»

PRUSSIA.

Kimball

THEed t
Satins,

consumers

stock ot

our

as

sale

LATEST.

Beautiful

Clu oiuos!
—AT—

<2E\'ER
13

&

styles before

our

Je5-tt

THE

Me.

Fourth of July will be Celebrated.
IIEA D-Q UA ItTEh'S
For every

and tho trade is call-

description

FEW Gentlemen can Unit permanent or trailsieut b aud at *5 Free suect.
GEO. S. HAY
_>Iay .2. d3w

A

Cash

CUTTER,

AUSTIN J- CO.,

35 & 3<> Federal,& 10?, Ill & 113 Congi’CM street, UoMoh.
Only Wholesale Depot for tko celebrated

June 5—if

I.

Peaches !

XL.

we

Cheapest lbs.
4000

J.
country

Sugar

@ 26c.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet and firm;

sales at

iina.
at

11* @

for Caro

13c

Sugars—quiet and firm; sales 44 hhds. Muscovado
lol uc li*c; Porto Rico at 12c.
Coffee—quiet and firm.
Molasses—moderately act ive; sales225 hhds.; Mus-

covado at 48

@ 53c.
Nava! Stores—dull and heavy; Spirits Turpentine
at 58 @
59c; Rosin at 3 75 @ 8 00.
finn liuaeed at 1
40i lard, sperm and whale
quiet
crude at 16c; refined bonded at

^Petroleum—qtjiot;
*
mo.tic

8a!e* 1C2’000 H>s. at 11 @ llje.
Hr^na®» ar,d dull and drooping for
»«• at« I
for dor'48
.■15'"00
4.> @
57c for
pulledfnp Tp*.
01

fleece,

“i‘ur C.-ll.orn.a;1^^^"1^:
Freights to

Liverpool—quiet;

Peas 3d per sail.

^hiengo dlarkci..
Chicago, III., j„ne 8
Flour dull and heavy. Wheat firm but quiet with

o
9@ 10c; sales No. 1 at 2 17 @ 2 20@ 2 00. Corn dull and declined 2c, closing at 85*c. tJatfl advanced 4c; sales nt 56} @ 60c for
No. 2, closing at the outside price, ltve advanced 3
Be ; sales No. 1 at 1 19 a) 1 20 for No. 1,
closing at
1 13
l is. Harley dull and nominal. Provisions
dull; Moss Pork freely offered at 21 75; Lard af 11* @
llje. Cattle market dull; sales at 800 @ 9 50 for
good to extra choice steers. Live Hogs ctivc and
advanced 10.® 15c; s-iles at 6 25 @ 6 50 for good to

advance
No. 2 at 1 97

an

extra choice.

Sheep dull and nothing doing.
Receipts—4,R00 bbls. flour, 8,000 bush, wheat, 22,000 bush. oats, 1,700 hogs.
Shipmen Is—4,000 bbls.
flour,4,000 bush, wheat, 5 700 bush, coin, 4,OwO bush,

oats.

_

Police Force of Galre.-

Flour

ton.
if

New York, Jnne 9.
A special dispatch from Galveston dated tobeen forced to rehas
Gen.
GrifHn
says
day
move the city police because of their inefficiency and hostility to the negro. The new
force is composed of loyal and chosen men,
pevcral of whom are colored.

-i nn

CnronrwATi, June 8.
^
moderate
local demand; sales
fomllv nvwfl 11
^

steady with

f7S\ ii

nn

fnr

a

n

*_,y

at

*

buyers than sellers isales No. 1 at 63c. Rye
unsettled; sales at 140. Whiskey nominal; 80,000

more

bbls. are
dull and

reported in bond. Provisions—Mess Pork
lower; city at 22 50; Bulk Meats at 7}c for
shoulders, and 10c for aides; Lard held at 12} @ 12*c;
Butfer dull at 15 ^
17c; Eggs active at 17c.

a

now

offer

a

Druggists.

Employment

Office !

No 220 1-2 Congress St,

west,

on

equipped,

wob

capable
doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
jy^-*We are able at ail times to supply parties In
any part of the State with UuO > RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys torall kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortHFHTTT & BUTLFK,
land, Me.
of

Proprietors.

22—dtf_

Wanted
wanted to

in a idee, light and convesmart, energetic men
Five Dollars i*er dav.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
l(i. tf
2 j9 1-2 Congress Street.

engage
MENnient business.
t*ood,

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bara sample may be seen at the otiice of the
Company, 15y$ Commercial, at comer of Union Si.
tebl2d&wtl
T. C. HERnKY

rels, and

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

IXTE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
T f
Barrels suitable foi sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novlbdti

completed

One-Half of

A.

112.

juncWlw

Opposite Mechanic' Hall.

CELEBRATED

LATE

IHPKOTEV

A—v—a

fully

over

rpiIE

For Keut.
We have at Woodford’s Corner, close to the
t ilii *Aorse Railroad, a new story ami half house,
JiigiaaLcjntaiDing 8 rooms, with good sized stable and
ot

an acre

Ju

To Let.
Vickery & Hawlev’s Dry

room^ over
npiTE
X store. No. 31 Free street, now

man S Kaler & Co. for a
Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in .Tune.
Foi particulars tnquiro otH.S. Kaler & CO. or
\ ICKERY & HAWLEY.
june3.dtf

rrilE spacious CHAM HERS in Barbour’s
Block,
X Midi tie Street. Apply to David Keaz-r, or io
a. NORTON.

maySOdJw_E.

WEED
Sewing Machine

SECOND

l»oarder9
Street.

Front Office,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange street. ApJOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

dp24 dtf

Large Hall

and Offices to Let.
Patten’s,Nos. H and 16 Exchange street.
Front and back offices, with consulting rooms,
a large hall.
JOHN NEAL,

OVER
and

tf

1

JTree

WITH

Street

EVAN*

RAILEV,
Portland, Maine,

I

Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

tbe Lower

ou

Story,

the machine does not fulfill all wc claim for it.
€. £. iHO«HKB. Agout.
June®, dlw*

Mountains.
It is one of the most pleasant and healthy places
in New England, thereby making it a very desirable
resort for all who wish for a quiet and pleasant home.
The subscriber pledges himself to do all in his
power for the comlort and enjoyment of his guest s.
ALONZO BEMIS, Proprietor.
Willoughby Lake, June 1st, 1867.
Je6d3m

in

the

Feb. 25.

ci

Cape

IN

week-days.

attendcnce to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
j8edtt
Female

Attorney and Ciiunsellor

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

(Successor to E. Webster &

application!

Reusi-Is.

Ladies’ & (’hildren's Unihrflannels,
IP* Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—illy

-AND

Solicitor in

WILPaper Hanging.
sHEAL, formerly ol New York, will be

and Decorative

Sac a, Me.

Elum Street.

Webster retains the Agency of tho

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of Salem, Mass., which has be .n represented by tlie
senior member ot the late lirm o*’ E. Webster & Son
in this city tor the last twenty-four ,\ ears.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Hartford Li fa and Accident Insurance Oo.
dtf

JU6T

llaiTis4

THING7

June 3.1SW

Sterc!

Hat

CORLISS*,

No. 47 will bo payable June 10 to
Stockholders of record May 31, 1807.

DIVIDEND

Per order.

E.

PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR
JOSE’S

88

AT

DU.

LAW,

BLOCK,

D RIED
ND

as

found

goed
in

an

the

Grooories

as can

2SLL10T & MeCALLAJt,
Dealers la

Boots mid

(Shoes!

McCALLAllf

Pickles, Pickles,

to either member of the Committee.

THOMAS JANCH,
BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
FULLER.
AUG. P.

JOSEPH

May

lined

18.

__

Peaches !

Dried

lOOO lbs. Dried Peaches Just Received
BY

JVM.

ALLEN JB.,
11 E*clian«c St.

31-d2w

MAKEJIS /

SHOOK

TAT'ANTICI* Immediately,
VV Sliook Makers.
dk

dy*<*eix

F,rsl

c!aa3

J1CKSOBL
Wharf

_Brown’,

maySldtl

Notice

to

Land Holders.

o’DUUOCHER, Builder,

ia

prepared to take

Mlt contracts tor building, either by JOB by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
or

material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
auirtOdlf
AneoM I7tb,1866

»n(l

BARBELS Kiuc Pickles. 50 bids, medium
O vj pickles. if% halfbbls. tine and medium. 50
For sale at 9 Exchange St
eases pickles in Betties.
may24eod&w4w
.by J. A. FENDJHRSON.

Fresh Dried Peaches—-6 ibs.i'or $1,
Sweet Oranges $7.00 per box. A

RE-PACKED

or

May

TTTfE would call attention ol the public to our
V\ stock ol Bools r.ud Shoos, which embraces ail
varieties to he found ff»r Gen s, Ladies, Yeuth, Misses, and Children’s wear.
i^*Our rroods re all of WnrriMtoil Work,
the best Sitock, and while we do not propose to yell
clamp good*, we will sell reliabls goods as
low as they can be bought elsewhere.
Remember the place, No, II Itlorkrt
Sqiinrc, and reintm bei good Boots and .Shoes are
cheapost.
newcod

on

No.

No. 11 Market Sqnaro.

jELLIOT &

tery,

can
care

direction of the Committee on Cerm* oapplication to E. B. Forbes at the Ceme-

ho

ejty, at

d3w

Junc7-dtf

No* 301 l-i Congress Slrecl.
April 1,1867. d3m

ri h,

J L. WEEKS’,
Nob. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

Juno 3.

LOCKE,

Evergreen Cemetery.

SYRUP,
PEACHES,

assortment ot

J.

A.

of cots at Kver.reen Cemetery
have them cleared up ami faihfuliy taken
HOLDERS
of un'ler the

Porto Rico Molasses,
NICE

NOTT, Treasurer.

DENTIST,

Exchange Street.

d30d

sale at

nice lot of Banjnas just arrived and
je8dlw
J. D. SAWYER’S 117 Exchange st.
tor

No. 9J

Exclaaugr

THE

Eastern
office

new

Building

dune 8.

on

ItOlUAi

OILS,
Oledicines, Dye-

Drug.,

STEAM

8tuUW, Window Glass.

tut.iiiaiouvK.

UftAXK’S I’A L'E.Vr,
SODA* AVD AMERICAN CA.nTIEe,
All vt 8UFEIUUKQUALITIES, la pwlraget euiuble for the trade ana lanuJy use.
importing direct our chemicals, and using only tbf
best materials, and as our good? are manulactuied
under »lie persouai supervision or our senior partner
win# has had thirty years praci ieai» xper ence a, he
business, we rherejore assure the puMio with condeuce that we oan and will iurin.sU the

Bum Goods

L. VAN 1)E SAN HE,
IN

Frames
styles.

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Pubtor Engravings,
idu.ographs, &c.

lishers’ <i< noral Agent

l.’II middle Street, Portland.
Agents wantod.
May 29.

Notice.
Express Company
on

Plum

Monday,

dlw

lm

Head your own Destiny.
101 my large i'lustrated circular accompanied wich .Astrological Chart and full <iir*c i ns
ior use; enclosing 6 cents or two red stamps to preAldus T. POWELL,
pay postage. Address
May 2b. 3w
Boston, Mass.

SEND

Cement.
1 | / 1/\ CASKS 1 iigh Fails Rosendale Cement,
A A
tor sale bv
N. j. UlltLLR,
Athena* urn Building Plum Street.
May C, 1867.
juue6dlm

JilO nimN.,i

llolnw..
4«:C Blll.S., )
10:t Ifthriw. C'layrd.
lO llhuN. 9Ia«covado Hncnr.
Cargo Brig “J.C. York,” now landing and for sale
by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
june4d3w
111 Commercial St.

Notice.

\L El* LEAL

OR,

je7U t jel2

SALE I

used.
Also

8, 1867 .-d2w*

Falls,

Me.

For Sale.
of two houses,
in each.

and

three stories
Gas and water

good cistern, cellar, &c., situated
near Spring Street, in a central location.
Trice $5,500 each. Terms easy. Applv to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
June 8. fllw
[Argus copy.

For Sale.
SHARES Stock International Ship Co.
A* -iai 10 Shares Stock Portland and New York
Ship Co.
5 Shares Stock Portland Horse Railway Co.
Also House No 13 Spring street, with U large finely
finished rooms. Also a very desirable house-lot on
Emery st, 3fix80.
C. C. BATON,
Enquire of

CyCy

june 8-dlt*

tried other forms

Portland P. O.

Pin no for Sale.
of Edwards’first class Pianos

is

t tT'Also a
Enquire at Groton iiousc, Center st, Portland.

will occupy their
Street, in the Athenaeum

Horses for Sale
T the Ilorse Ka lr ad Stable. A few good horses
for mowing machines.
Al-o two second hand
double harnesses, and a good lot ot manure.
A

jt\

d‘iw

A Good Lot for Sale
Pearl street, bAw. en Uougr. sB anil Cumberland streets, size about t> by 1 0 met, with cellocation tor a re idencc.
\V. H. JEUKtS.
Under Lancaster Hull.

Tor Saif
Un nlif Cape, Sills, Land. Dior
Windows suitable tor 8 ore Trout; 1 Iron
and
Door. Iron Wash Itoiler; lot Hoard Purring and
Cellar Hock lor sale low.
1>. I. DELAND.
No. z5 Green Street.
June 6-dtf

SECOND-HAND

vtillable

For Lease.

Aug. 28. DCC—lift

01

treatment iu

corner

and cai.n;

va n.

h« form oi nervous or sick luadacbo; neuralgia tr.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
n the acute stages or where the lungs are net
ml)y
nvolved; acute or chronic rheumaiom scrofula, hip
Jiseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie
H the spine, Contracted muscles, disloit-d l.rnbs,
[>alsv oi paralynis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dealness, slam-

‘'when

rocring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigos.
Lion, constipation and liver complaint, pilot—we cure
jvery case that can be presented: asthma, broucbills, strictures oi the chest, ar.d all terms ol female

['omplainU.

The Kheuinatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agilin and elast icily of youth; the heated brain is cooled: tin* »ro*ttnUen limbs restored, the uucoutb deibrunues re-

moved;

faintness converted to
10 see,

strength ; the hiind made

vigor,

weakness to
hear and

tue ue.n to

palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

the

active

circulation maintained

V S

Who have cokl Manus ana feet; wi*t»h btomaeb’s, lamaml weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowelsj palu in the side and back;
leucorrhttia, (or whites); falling of the womb with intcrual cancers; tumors, polypus, and nil tint long

tram ol diseases will find In Idee
tricity a sun* means
ol cure.
For pahuul iuen*uuatiou, to..
menstruation, and all ol those long hue oi trnobk*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time. restore the zufierer to the
vigor of healt h

TEETH Z

TEETli Z TEETH 1
Kxtract Teeth by Rite

Dr. D. still continues to
TK1C1TY without pain.
teeth or stumps
wish

Persona

having decayed

to have roumved to- resetthey
ting he would give a polite in vital ion to tail.
Superior Flecibo Magnetic Ma-hikes ior sa.
or family use, with thorough instm. thins.
Dr. D can accommodate a ew patients with board
slid treatment at his bouse.
Omre hours from 8 o’clock A. VI. to 12 M ; rtom
to 6 P. M and 7 to 8 in the even rug.
Consultation t>e«.
novltf

Proposals for Rations
And

Ship Chandler)/.

Collector’s Office,
j
District of Portland and PALMOrrra. (
Portland, June 7, It*.. )
Proposals will be received at this office
until tUeillht -lay of June inat ior the supply of
rations to the potty officers and seamen ot iliu b. S.
Keveuue Steamer
Masoning,” or any other Revenue Cutter or traitors that may be stationed at tl is
for
tlie
term
of
one year fro .1 the 1st day ot Juport,

SEALED
next.

The radons for the Revenue service is the same as
allowed !u the naval service,omitting the liquor;
and consists of the following artichs, viz.:
uccl*,
Pork. Jj’iour, Bice, Raisins, or Dried b ruit. Pickles or
Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, liutfer,

ot

Molasst s, Vinegar.
The rations to bo oi wood and wholesome quality,
to be approved by the Captain, and the different articles comprising tho rations to be delivered an board
the vessel in go<»d and .sufficient casks and vessel', to
be prov do l by the contractor, ami tbe contents
there >f to oo distinctly marked ou ouch.
It is t«. bo
understood that the contractor will bob* muilo furnish, u|h>u reasonable notice, as often as maybe reof the Vessel, with the approquired by tho
nation oi the Collector (not exceeding upon an averone
in
each
such trash meat ami ires h
week),
age
day
vegetables as .may be equivalent to the corresimndixig
of
rations
alio
the
ved
in the naval service.
parts
Table oi rations may b<; seen at this office
Sealed proposals will also be receiver at this office,
until the gist iust», for Ship t hauliers for tue ns# of
the above named vessel or vessels for said tonu of

Cheese,

Captain

Ibr

sale;
first class in every respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
ONE
small Soda Fountain.

lilt
land
TIIEPluiub Streets,
Tor
term
«f

ol

patients iu so short a time that 'he question !h often
a-ked, do they stay cured? To answer this onesfeioi
we will say that all that do not
slay cured, we
doctor the second timo without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Klectrii iau ior twenty
tme years, and is also a regular graunated
physiciai.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic di»ease»i»

that

^5,000.

is a une

0EW1KG,

Klectrician

WJlJ.lt

ly

TITANTED, by the subscriber, an active partner
▼ ▼
with above amount, to join him in a whole
sale manufacturing business which will ensure
$10,00(1 per >ear to each. A liberal sa'ary will be
allowed for personal attention thereto, hrofitg very
large and sales certai -—which will be fully proveu
on inteiview,
References given and required. Ad-

ON

H.

17* MIODLF UTREKT,
'early Oppodtc the IsitM Mni<o Hotf
L hi would respect iuHy announce to
citizens ot Por laud aud vicinity, that hi*
a
permanency located in this city During the Hue©
years we have been in this city, we b.»ve cured none
or the worst torm« of disease ta persons who Imv©

NICE Emerv Wheels, with table. Shaft, for
-jLU Wheel
at eacu end, and center shaft, but little

lar all stone. This
Apply to
June I. 3weil

W.

Atedicai

/**

June 3.

ELEEXRIEITX

L. A I* I

Board of Guardians ot Soldiers* and SeaL men’s orphans will bo in session al
Augusta, on
the 12th of June and for the week following, and it
is desirable that s atenient- and applications
pertaining to the same should bo presented on or before
that time.
By Order of tb Board.

P.,

Gore,

*91 Commercial Si, 47 Sc 4!» Dracli Mcrcl,
PORTLAND. MAINE..
IK
arcU 21:—(HI

By Electricity

Saguu Molasses.

II.

HOME’S

Leathe <&

THE

throughout

A

STEAM HErlWED SOAPS I
ALL TJIB

NOTICE.

pfIE

Lov.dow PncusI

Wholesale* Grocers liirvuglioiii the State.

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company, are hereby notified that their annual
met ting will be held on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th
day ot du- e, 1867, at the olhee ot ihe Co,, on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of officers
for the 0J1 uing year, and to act on any other business that may legally come before them.
WM. KIMBALL,Clerk.
Portland, May 29,1867.
moysOdld

Picture

Ski thd

Having recently enlarged and erected NKW
WOliKS, uonuung all ihein<Klern improvements. wo
ire enabled to luiuish a supply oi
oi the
Hrnt 4^,uaadapted to the der.iaud, lor tCxaud Dotuealit* L0u?uu.|Kiuii.

SOLD BY

Noa. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Decl—TuThStly

DEALER

1U1PLKE1> SOAPS,

LEATJIE

Wit.1.1

GOHE,

-viz:-

AGENTS FOR

Forest River A; Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS 4

SOAPS!

•EXTRA,
FA.VIILI,
XU. I.
ULKIYB,

Street.

May 25-dtf

Galt’s Block.

Saco and Portsmouth
Hailroad Co.

June 3 isd to ju 11

LEWIS

A

For sale

milling.

No C

Portland,

IN AT

dlwis

No.

lor

by cargo

OPPOSITE POUT OFFICE.
■Tune 8.

June 8.

dry and superior quality
or car load by

very

Norton, Chapman Ac Co..

ANOTHER NEW

the

PANTALETS~

dress
A unc 4—101*

O O It N !

<l3m.

Juno 8.

r

ni*y24dliu*

st.

dll'

S T EAM

LEA THE <t

llous<* and kign Painting.

rooms

First National Bank Building’,

30.

NO?. 1 83 2 FREE STEEET BLOCK,

ed2w

any orders from friends

CROCKKTT,

Auctioneer ..f.d Appraiser,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)

J

mechanical ingenuity ol
perfect accuiacy and astonishing rapidity, and is the cheapest practical machine
iu the world,
a gents wanted
everywhere. Samples
sejtto any part of the cott try upoii receipt of price.
Andress WILLIAM B. TWITCH ELL, New York
Cit\, N. Y., Station D, P. O. box 34.
jutkltf

brick

and Mixed
1.1. O non BUSH. Not Yellow
VJ KJCorn, arriving via Grand Trunk,

Bankruptcy,

No. 86 Main street,

[

f Commissioners.

greatest triumph of
r|4HE
A the age. Sews with

block
in height, twelve
VGOOD

Nob,)

has removed his office to the

May

JOHN

•

85.00 :
85.00!
The ‘*ta Favorite’* Sew ing Machine

PAPEli

commission.

A-NP

PRINTED

to

on

It UAL U STATU BROKER.
Hoorn. No. Ii.» Fart
Hired, ft-orilnnd.
April 1, 1887. (ltf

mr30

Portland liHiltfing Loan.
forms tor “application.-” for loans from
the City Building Loan Fund, may bo obtained
from either of the undersigned:
WOODBURY DAViS,
)
KB UN STEELE,
A. K. SH UKTLEFF,
WESTON F. MILL1KEN,
Portland, May 2b, 1867.

or
at

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

*

j

Sod' si

HOOP smis AND OOESETS,

House 27 Wilruot

Congress Street.

300

WP* Sales of any kind of property in the viiy oc
vicinity, promptly attended to on tic most luvoiahJ*
terms.
upiAslLf

P. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to II. Bailey & Son,)

L. B.
FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

public.

IIOLTSfiS,

AUCTIONEkh.

![_

Maine.

h ippy to attend

^

marikltSept 11,-

r-

Portland

PLAIN
LIAM

1,1

ie..,-

be received

uses,

Olhce No. 82
S. IX. (Joio&woi Iby's Book store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. ddui.

four Vulcanized Wheels and two others, will
he sold very reasonable.
J. W. PENNEY,

insurance agent,

Mr.

^?‘!k
0iiUantu‘wufeaW^SeubJmrori^«’mtu.ei
will

made, by the day
Exchange Street,

Meshanic

Law,

at

arVo111 *,U

Auctioneer and Apprai er.
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise. Ft
OUT
nittue, Fauns, Farming Utensils, die., promptly

St,

FOR
at of-

Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliable companies, are invited to call.

X". W. GUPTILL,

Ibc Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres
i&mllotne mile, amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
petition, and thai the petitioners give notice thereof
estimated to be worth $30,000,000. making the tota
by publishing this order in the Portland Daily Press
four times, the first publication to be at least fourexclusive
ol
resources,
the capital, $118,410,000; but
teen days beforehand, that all persons interested
the full value ot the lauds cannot now be realized.
may appear and be heard thereon.
The authorized Capital Stock of the
Attest.
J. M. HhlATH, CitvClerk.
Company is
one hundred million
Copy, Attest, J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dollars, of which live millions
June 6-d d4t
have already been paid in, end of whieli it is not
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at j
Annual Meeting.
most will bo required.
Portland, June 3d, 1867.
The cost of the road is estimated
by competent j rpHB stockholders of the Ca~co Iron Company are
I
notified
that
tbeir annual meeting for the
to
hereby
be
about one hundred millun dollars
engineers
choice of odicers, will bo held at the Counting Room
exclusivo ot equipment.
of J. M. Churchill on Wednesday, June 19th. 1867,
at three o'clock P. M.
Prospects for Business.
Per Order of Directors.
juneSdtd
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.
The railroad connection between Omaha ami the
East is now complete, ami the earnings of the Union
Another Fenian Raid.
Pacific on the sections
already finished lhr the first j
has been stated recently, in the New York patwo weeks in May were
*113,000, These sccLional
that the Fenians intend another raid on
pers,
earnings, as ilm road progresses, will much more
Canada before long. Time only will prove whethrj
than pay the interest on the
there
is
truth
in t lie rumor or not. Time has proved
and
j
Company’s bonds,
that not
tho through business over the
only the Fenians but people belonging V, all
only line of railroad
societies and classes, have been
making moil extenbetweeu the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense, i sive raids
(armad with those most ottectivft ol weapon the clothing of
ons,
greenbacks)
California Cheap
Value and Security of the Bonds.
John, and the said Fenians and said people belonging
toall societies and lasses, are
invited to
cordially
The Company respoctfully submit that the above
continue stld raids, where they will get the best value
statement «f facts tully demonstrates the
fur their money.
o
security
California choap John dealer in Ready Madetheir Bonds, and as additional proof they would sugClothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 333 Com ress
gest that the Bonds now olloicd ate loss than ten
street. Remember the sign.
June 3, 4w
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on whichever
*
T
million
dollars
Tl'
RE
have
&
twenty
EmcINEEKINn.
already been expended;
A K,V'n
■TX
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL tr
CO., have
on 330 milts of this road the ears are now running, j
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
miles
187
are nearly completed.
ol established
and tho remaining
reputation, and will in future carry 021
Architecture with tlicir business as Engineers, parAt the present rate of premium on gold these
ties Intending to build arc Invited lo call at
their
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o
offlee, No,.,0b Congress street, and examine elevatioiis ana plans ol churches,
blocks
ot
stores,
Peibanks,
Niue
Ccut.,
buildings, 4»c.
] 12
amt It is believed that on the'complet ion of the toad,
like the Government
city or tortlanju.
bonds, they will go above par.
Tbo
Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low
State Pensions.
rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their
option.
holding certificates under the State
1 cm ion Law ot 18GG, and
Subscriptions will be received In New York by the
continued in force bean Act ol 18(17, arc no
longer
Continental National
virtue of such certificates, but sew
Bask, No 7. Nassau St.
An
must b
Clark, Dodoe & Co.,
made m all cases bv parties desirous ot*
Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
themselves ot th- benefits of
availing
John J Cisco & Son,
the law
Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
Sucli applications may lie made in verson and nr
and by BANKS ANI)
BANKERS generally otherwise, to M A Blanchard by d
d ^
throughout the United States, „f whom
or Seamen,residents o. this city who
have serv.d and'
maps and
credned on the quota of Maine, by the widows,
descriptive pamphlets may ho obtained. They been
of such deceased Soldiers or Sailors, ami by the (Seal
will also be sent by mail from the
Company’s office, guardian of orphan children under the "ugc of I"
No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on
years, of such deceased persons, and no otheia on j
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, .lure O.li Gtii
and 7th, between the hours ot 2 and 5
o’clocR y'
j
they have confidence, why, alone will be rcsponsibl. at tile Common Council Room, thereulter
at the Au- I
to them for the safe
dltor’s oilice in Market Hall
delivery of the bends.
AMBROSE UIDDTNGS, I CoAuuittec
JOHN 'J. CISCO, Treasurer,
|
WILLIAM DEE KING, ) on
i
JueeM&wlm
NEW YORK.
■“^y io. 2w.

MfilWif," Z

Springs.

I
Land Genii e,
Bangor, Marc*i) I. 1~ 7. |
V oriCE is hereby given, in
epui* .unce ol
ki b.»l\o lo
curry into enect clmpicr iwo bunditd
aniy-lour ol ibe Resolves of eighteen humht u -ix*-Vur °f Bates* Coll, ge,” u) proved f clru** lli;U towiisbij s munbeifti f, liangt 17
anii ia ,.
17 w « CS. situated uyon iLe I
,, cr
Saint
l'x''''l,tluk’ Lie Soulluasf .|n;,iur
oi IU«
win
be
uocrtd
tor
sale
bv

HENKY ft. BUHGKS.

Congress

June

Booms !

Elizabeth Mineral

Hates’

_

331

on corner

RARNUM’S

Bathing

and

IT

jeS—dlw

j

Fop ltenL

Corner of Middle and l’luni Streets,Entrance

addition to the Salt an«l Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Ya3*>r Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal o*
Scrofula, Humors and Khcumalism from the system.
Ltgr'Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

City of Portland.

ON

above rewar

Augusta, June 3,1867.

dtl

third story
buliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of

WHERE

We W arrant the Machine
In every particular, to give period satisfaction and
guarantee to refund the money in every Instance, if

Lands lor

college.

C. W.

number of t-tieet—al-o owner’s name
tail curls over his back, lie answci* to
iie- name of “Leo.”
Anv one leturning him to Joseph Walker, No. 44 High Street, shall receive the

JOSEPH II. WEB ST EE,

A

Sale of Timber

Street.

83 State

Block,

may be found for sale a good assortment
of all kinds of Mackinesmanulaclured by this
Company, and operators always ready to cheerfully
show tho machine and samples ol work.

House.

Aldermen, 1
June 3,1867.
)
the petition ot Newell A. Foster and others,
tor license to erect and use a Stationary Steam
Engine in their building on Exchange street.
Ordered, That Saturday, the 22d day of June
in»t, at three o’clock P. M., at the Mayor’s otb.ee, be
assigned as the time and place tor considering said

er

//"Id

To lie Leased
long torm, a very desirable lot ot

a

SALESUOOM

2Vo.

TiI1:
having 1.. rn
beveaue L \\> of
,Sr,z*1, ,or v^w*iiLl0,f
the United
Sia>i>, ami the Appraisers huv n
* t
ilic i turner oath tit t the exp use
i.«« ph.ir ifle Hal,
Will be vers huge and nkpinpoitio. ale to its
it will be sold ai public ;.ii lion, ai t n « n
at It o’cio
Wharf, on Satur ay, Julie 15 .a,
v
M, to wit:
«>nc SeliOO'.ier tailed the
“iw.VTE BliOWN,” ot
Thomast u, lier ;ac ».c. ui p rd and lumi.iut uinUr
the provisions o» 5rn c 15, of the Aei cut tied “An Act
fnrihei to prevent sm gghng and lor other j ui| < suh.“ approved July 18. tcOfj-.
IS KARL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
did
Portland, June 8, Im»7.
•i

ltew.ru.

black and drub d g-—had on a leathcollar, silver mounted, with name and

vmaSI

oan

REM OVAL.

■

PERSONS

dlw*

April 10.

Railway \

ol

Also a few table
at No 52 Free

accommodated,

on

Mayob

Lost—i&5

Dog

Rooms to Let

v

IN THE THIRD
.TORY',
ONE HALE IN FOUR I'M STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bault, Middle St.

Station at island Pond. Is at tlio head ot
at the foot oi mountains that, j
com maud a view of northern Vermont and the Whiter

of

//14

Ot all size-* and

OFFICES

Willoughby Lake, and

In Board

Goods’

occupied bv HerWholesale Milhuery and

One Store

rLftjrgh This house is situated in Westmore, Vermiles from Connecticut & Pas- j
IJJAtHmonf, tour
!M5!isumT)pic R- R' Station at West Burke, and j
l aHI.Mtwenty miles from Grand Trunk

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Paaific to be l,58fi milos, tho United States Government issues its Six per cent.
T'lirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the
average
rataot about $28,230 per
mile, amounting to $44,208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own
First Mortgage fronds to an equal amount, and at
the same time, which
by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on tlic entire
line, tlio bonds
ot the United States
being subordinate to them.

*^«I^hirwith

G. K. DAVrS& CO.,
Real Estate A gents.

TO LET

Clocks.

Hoods.

me chamliac
ol L^u

ground for garden.

eodtf

3.

e

in New

d6m

Lake

Dog Lott.

sinad Cuban Gray hound, llad on a col* lie owner’s name.
The blinder
will be paid for his trouble bv returning
e^=S*^himto
FRED. A. BIBBER,
7b Damorth St or .>1 Free St., Portland.
June 1. dll'

PAINTS AM)

dtl__

Clocks,

1'orfeited

Mowing doscriLe.1

1m.

OUMD.

fg

To Let
beautifti! cottage house 97 Franklin street,
X containing 9 ooms; house neatly new, in good
repair, with a larg; brick cistern, filtered water.
For particular.-’ enquire at 26 Myrtle st.
je7dtl

FOR

Inner Hole and Heeling

Willoughby

LOST AND

May 24-d3w

land in the
centieot irade on Exchange street, an 1 on which
may be erected a largo store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lotson Wlluiot Street,
near tbe new Bark.
Apply to ur address, lor particII. C. BARNES,
ulars,
aprlM.
Port lipid, We.

(3FThree thousand dollars a year insured to any
good meu purchasing it.
Location. Rent, and power the best in the city.—
Must be sold before June 10th.
Good reasons for
selling: price $1050. It is in fuil operation, find
worth double this money. Can be seen by calling
at J. B. CLAPP & SON. corner of Portland amt
Sudbury sts, from 11 till 12 each day for one week.
June 4, 1867.
jimeod6t

Gold,

and is

an

mi with a iroiit 01 about b3 ieet by about tiu
tcet
depth, adjoini g the land otaJohu Crouan.
Terms 1-2 cash; balance 3 and ti month*. Title
eers.
penect For pa. lit ulura cal on auelioi
The above sale stands adjourned until Saturday June 15, at 12$ /clock M.
J uuc C—iltd

in

A. G.

LEX.

_To

May 10.

uiay23dtf

of

L

139 i,omuiercialstreet.

to

BAKER,
Congress street,

322

manufacturing Business in Boston,
Hands.
Employing

Ncaiu of the Company.

!

Mrs. M.

Co.

FOR SALE.

ifr—
running
The company has now on hand suifioient
iron, Mbs,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to tho eaukern
base ot tho Koclty Mountains, 212
miles, which is
under oontract to be done September 1st oi this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
in running order from Omaha to its western connection with tho Central Pacific, now
being rapidly
built eastwurd from Sacramento, Cal.,
during 1870.

1

At Prices that will Astonish lfou!

Bolts,

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Omaha 30', milas

the 1st of January, 1867,
and trains are regularly

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers,&c.

BY

All Rinds

niZw
1>
■*
»^ud laud.

FOR SALE BY

Junes,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL & SENTER.

the Dollar.

from

Days.

Parlor, and

limited amount of their

on

Fow

a

«
lwu

Laud on Marion Street at Auction.
L M
Saturday, June Hb. at 1-2
Marion street, w.il l** sola :i i.Qt
UNpiewsitB.
«•

West of City Building (up stairs.)

BOAliD.
WT1TH
n
be

Gallery Clocks,

AT

Ninety Cents

COST

For

aprl9dtl

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

having tl irtv years to run, and bearing annual interest, payable on the first day of January aud July,
in the City of New
York, at the rate of

This road

AT

of Millinery

l

O la O O K S !

Railroad from

Cent, in

Stork

1!5 Commercial st.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Six Per

Entire

Proprietors.

Portland, May 22, 1867.

()uTuu-i,*k^'.’uJ^!ls;V“
f‘h? ">w

Wuodvli lR.il .bur, ttt.e.1 below
tor a .iwelliiiK, ».*o 21 by
l'ar.iculais uisoie.

Co.,

Wanted Immediately
THE—

LI9UN HON & TOBI5V, Agents,

ACROSS TOE CONTINENT.
The Company

1 00.

State at 12

constructing

branch of my business I

order to

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

woutward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections an unbroken line

90; Choice do 11 95 @ 13 25; Superfine Western
w 00 @ 9 70; Common to
good Extra Western 9 85 (a)
1100; choice do. 11 75 @ 13 00; Southern dull, with
sales of 200 bbls.; mixed to good at 1050 @ 12
26; Fancy and Extra at 12 40 @ 15 00; California dull, with
sales ol 850 sacks and bbls. at 12 00
14
00.
@
Wheat—steady and quiet; sales 22,000 bush.
Corn—opened tinner with a better Eastern demand,
but closed dull with a downward
tendency; sales 71,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 105
@ 110; extra
clioicc do 1 12 @ 1 14, closing at l 06
@ 1 09; old do at
1 14; badly damaged
1
Southern
White in87* @ 00;

@
00;
do, at 19 50 @ 23 75.
Pork—lower and irregular; sales 9,800 bbls.; new
mess at 22 20 w 22 50,
closing at 2240 cash; regular
old megs 21 75; prime at 18 75 @ 19
00; also sales 750
bbls. new mess at 22 50 @ 22 62 sellers
July.
Lard—without any change; sales 209 bbls, at 12 Sifoie for new.
Butter—dull and heavy; sales Ohio at 10® 21c*

IN offer my close out this

Sale of

»

uclvNim.

JOHNS.VO,
.id
Aftsigi.ee.
u_
Iwo storted
V\ooile.. Building ou
federal *t. at Auction

To Lei.

Works* !

Copper

Cost t

at

Millinery

Patents at

1866.

Taunton

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

&

14 50

new

lUirl.-sct^Mlu,

resume
at

Rooms to Let.
geutlouieu lodgers can be accommodated
AtEW
with pleasant rooms on Pearl Street. Inquire of
1,” at this office.
Juue3d;f

dSw

are now

Camden, Sept. 19,

RAILROAD CO.
now

Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

June 3.

but the best of Iron used.
ty Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,

ONION PACIFIC

York Market".
New York, June 8.
Cotton—w.thout decided change; sales 1,000 bales;

mess

WE

THE

Are

J. Ii. UCKliM.

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at 111. lowest market rates. None

June 14, '6(1—eod&wly

n

__

New

plain

Exchange st.

8S9 i-S Congress Street,
HEWITT & BUTLER.
Apl 16. tt

■

$134,112,j<9.

new

Call and see the

Extract of Pure .Jamaica Ginqer—
lor^’7°,®’®
Indigesli.n, Nausea, Heartburn. Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &t\, where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its gareful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap anti reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 fonts per botall

awouut.

Patents.

FOR SALE

Saratoga Spring Water,soid by

furnished to
Juneftdlra

by

Kails, Spikes and

7 per cent., but the demand was less
pressing.' Discounts dull, and prime business ranges from 7 to 8
per cent. The Express savs the Bank statement on
Monday will show a decrease of $2,500,000 In loans,
$5,50o 000 in deposits, $2,500,000 in legal tenders, and
an increase of $1,000,000 iu specie.
J he figures are
not so unfavorable as generally anticipated.
The
disbursements from he Treasury Department will
be heavy during the bal nee of the month. On
Monday lie Sub-Treasury will commence to pav out
ten millions lor redemption of the compound iiiterest notes maturing on tlio lOtli. On the 15th inst.,
about nine millions will be paid os interest on 7-3u
notes. Sterling Exchange firm and
unchanged. Gold
is without maierial change. Governments
quiet and
steady. Uailroa i shares generally stronger. The
shipment ol specie tor the week was $z,216,s21. Receipts at the Sub-Tieasury $3,087,1'.7: payments$2,-

sales360 bbls;
^Beet—steady;
21
new extra

9

Oialuictte;
i*“que
Sbam-ui.; l

01

KoLSdtf_

for Cities and Town#

Duffield's Celebrated Hams,
Self-Raising; Buckwheat; Hecker’s
HECKER’3
Self-Raising Flour. Just receive l and for gale

FENDERSON,

Patents,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

MARKET*.

Oats-drili and lower; sales 27.000
bush.; new Ohio
8o* @ 86c; choice Pennsylvania 86c; Western at 78 @

any

Patents,

Heiiustrcet’a inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in jiivoi idr over twenty vears It
1CU upon the absorbents at the roots of ibe
hair, aim
changes to its original color by degrees. All instarilaneous dyes deaden and
the hair. Heiiniujuie
strocls i* not a dye but is cortliu in its
results promoles its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Prioe 00 cents and $1.00. Sold
by all dealers.

Financial.
New York, June 8—8 P. M.
The money market was firm most of the oav at 6

tenor

a

A.

Best 1

by

june3d2w

to hei
ofa few mouths in New

Anchor

Philadelphia, June 7.
Seventeen bodies have been taken from the
ruins of Gcasy & Ward’s mill,
including that
of Mr. Gcasy. One man, Adam
Stewart, was
buried in the ruins, hut was protected
by
beams forming a bridge over him, and
dug his
way out almost uninjured after being buried
almost 12 hours.
Boston, June 8.
A
large warehouse in Charlestown, known
as the Tucker bonded
warehouse, fell to the
ground with a terrible crash, yesterday afternoon, and severely injured three men who
were working in the building at the time.
Albany, June 8.
Gen. Cole has been fully committed for the
murder of Hiscoek.
New York, June 9.
Calvin M. Northop was yesterday sentenced
to 12 years in the State prison, for the
attempted murder of his wife in Westchester
County.
St Catharines, C. W., June 8.
A propeller, eastward bound, carried
away
four gates of lock No. 17 on the Welland Canal this afternoon. The boat was
in
jammed
the lock and is leaking badly.
June
9.
Philadelphia,
A fire this morning destroyed the stable of
G. F. Taylor, a coal dealer, in the western
part
of this city. Ten horses, valued at
$7,000, and
five carriages, valued at $6,000, were also destroyed. The stable was valued at $25,000.
Insured.

Middling Uplands at 27c.
Flour—receipts 7,113 bbls. and 1,428 bags; sales
8,100 bbls; State and Western rather more steady
lor medium grades, with a lair home trade
demand;
Supertine State at 8 00 @ 9 70; Extra do 9 90 @ 10 50;
Choice do at 10 65 @11 50; Round Hoop Ohio 1100
11

lady returning

CJ^Displays

CAMDEN

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

311,472; balance

A young

sojourn
York, was hardly recognized by horfrtenda. In place
ot a rustic bushel
iaee, she bad a soft ruby oomplex®on oi almost marble
smaotlmaes, ami instead of 23.
she real y appeared but 17. She told them
plainly
she used Aagan » Maguoliu Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady eau improve her
appearance
very much by using this article. It can bo ordered
ot any druggist for 50 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

All passengeis and freight must be forwarded to the end of the track, and from there
it will he guarded by sufficient escorts
espec.
tally provided by him for that purpose. A
sufficient force of cavalry is already on the
post. Gen. Sherman is sanguine that he will
clear Platte Valley of Indians within two
weeks.
A light occurred between nine
passengers
and twenty Indians within five miles of Moor’s
Fort. One passenger was killed
and
instantly
Gen. Davidson was mortally wounded in the
groin. Two Indians were killed and five severely wounded. Five of the passengers returned to Omaha this evening. Gov.
Steele,
of Colorado, had a narrow escape, hut subsequently reached Denver in safety.

THE

^
homo alter

and
for sale

o"“
ruu

‘II l-'l Oaulbrth W|.,
J. G. GROWN & SONS.

jo

WORKS,

SHORT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS.

i arriages, A.c, at Antii.n
L'VKi.i SA'll.lli.AV, »l II uVlock A. .M
mj
.market lot, Market si.eel, 1 si.ail sui It
».
l»WTI;t,08( J-j :u Hesses, c.
Al,‘
F. 0. BAJULBY, Anci o ieer

sfreeis,

•!., one
she now

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January DJ, 1*67,
shall
ON the
purchase ot Flour Gris, tor CASH,
ibe
omce

!

The Largest Stock!
The Best Qualily !
and the Lowest Prices!

90 middle Street, Portland.

I>r*iod

Boarders Wanted.

of

FIREWORKS

HANGINGS,

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

dil

Wanted.
r.A nOA FLOL’It BARRELS, at Forest
t/Y/^V/V/vy City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial near foot of Emery street.

FIRE WORKS"!

MARRETT. POOR & CO.,

all Druggists.

May 23.

Apl

CQ.’S

Fx-ee Street,

SSF-Oall au.l look at

BY

eryation

\vT I***^

can mane

purchasing elsewhere.

FRIDAY

for

Sale.

ou Tuesday, >iuuc 111li, at II o’clock
s.xr.mth ol ls..rque Lizzie li. Jacks m,
us
lie* at h«r wh&iT;
O.R' cwlitli UI
Boiqm- >auii H ari;
a.

rhe season. None b it iirat rate workmen
k* Heriin Mill*
Company, Berlin Mills

for

Feb

many new de igns in Golds and
also those ot more common quality. For

Low

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and its nreslrom premature baldness and
turning groy
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated
Katliarion. Ii
makes the hair rich, soft nnd
glossy, eradicates ilandaud
causes tho hair to grow with luxnciani
ruB.
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

New York, June 9.
fhe o,*i
tribune has the following special dispatch:—
Omaha, June 9th.—lien, Sherman has issued
general orders, stating that the Union Pacific
Bailroad shaHJbe well garrisoned in the
future,
and that no Indians will dare to interfere with

Frames,
Square Frames,

A

PAPER

ject.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

Frames,

Gilt

Paper Hangings!
attention of

Lath Sawers Wauled.
tkreo men are wanted that thoroughly
rpwo
X
understand the busiueds ot saving Laths, to
whom good wages, will be paid aim emialant
employor

GIRLS

Griffiths.

_feKfldtf_PORTLAND,

eli unge

the slion,

ALFRED HASKELL.

—AT

Frames,

Oval

which comprises

Madrid, May 20.—Several newspapers discuss
the recent decree of the Emperor of
to-day
Brazil in reference to slavery, and announce
that Seuor Pastiu will
bring in a bill proposing the abolition of slavery in Spanish colonies.

STREET.

5-d2m

Round

Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’s Block, Congress* Street,

No.

daw*

ofllaiul

—BY—

ustan"

Prussia has declared her willingness to come
to an arrangement to evacuate
Luxemburg by
given date. France replied that she placed
such complete confidence in Prussia’s fulfillment of her obligations that it
required Prussia to enter into no fresh guarantee on the sub-

AND

and TANT MAKERS to work in
J Hi Nd.
('IOxYT
1-Yirtifcl rcot.
24.

2d Door

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A huinistered every

TUESDAY

Assignee/

Horses,

Wauled.

Picture Frames.

flyibe very bbst references given.

A safe and

lifting the kettle

MIDDLE

irW Alts,
351$ Congiess Sc.

FEW good Male and reinale Agentsimmoiliately. Cor lurcher particularsaUurcss, Willis amp,
or call on.
.1. H. SHITE,
•n Market Square, up staus, Portland, Me.
June ft. <i3m

New

for

dtt
^Portland, May 27, 1867.
NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
“In

I

more

Galley,

prang; Water, sold by all Druggists-

Oarpetiuj>si

90

NO.

and cheapest in

COXX

_

ot the

ALL at the LOWEST 4!ASII PRICER.

Orders Left at No. 6 South Street,
Promptly attended to.

^y^,rr,L7tai,\'

UALX.

■

From 3 to 24 feet.

durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Gan be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is reqnircd, "for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and In Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the
alglit to lay
the Concrete in this city are now repa ed
tolay anything irom a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi e.
tar" Every Walk warranted to give periuct satisfaction.

>'ear ,is something startling. They
iS
>mm ‘he Park
4tTJSil
EnSiw*y*lx‘fe‘:t,liBh
Is
of the instiiwiSn vr”ve ®,mauniactoryHaitlB-ako
pointed all
thoSfin^'h«V?irk'.ltis^ai'1
Eastern States with his cabalistic
S?
wn

a

Tapes trios,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Three Plys, Supoi fines,
Hemp, Straw Matting,
Mats, Hugs, &o.

Street Paving:, Crossings,
Cellar., Stable and Warehouse Floors.

The Princess Mary, of leek, was safely delivered of a daughter May 26th.
The Daily News says: “In spite of all the
the faults of detail, the main object of the reformers lias been attained. Almost
everything
that the government originally
proposed is
gone; almost all that the opposition insisted
on has been
adopted.”
lit consequence of the
representations of
France and Austria, the
arbitrary measures
adopted toward the Jews in the Danubian
Principalities have been withdrawn.

trade

season

Velvet

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

ENGLAND.

the

Consisting of Now Patterns of

THE

Is tho best

new

&Co,

CARPETINGS!

ADAMS.

June l~d2w.

Concrete

Men, Buys, Girls, Agents, Evetyhundred good girls wanted fir all
sorts ol
iniatiiMis!
Men in worn on farms, ,ve.
Ad lunsous warning gmil male nr
lemale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
siinrl notice. Patents of all hinds and Patent K1 hts
*

May

prepared to offer for
choice assortment of

do.

UPHAM A;

sweetest
money. It overcomes the odor ot perspiration; soitous and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful periumo; allays headacne and intiamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It
can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

TUNIS.

A fresh

Magnolia,.—The prettiest thing, the
thing,” ana the most of it Lor the least

S

e

marrettTpoor

ft. Front,

50 Bbis. Tremont Double Extra
100 iibls Phoenix Extra do.
For eale by

i>e

J,’1 Mi'LliVi'.i.S.
body! One

ment

94$

WANTED !!

4
a-X

BeautilUl Patterns and
Styles.
Charles Custis & Co.,

QUARTER SACKS “Dayton” Superior

Afau

AV A NT It D:

Wanted.

TIES,

Morton Block, Congress st.

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchanis’ Exchange and W. D. Room son.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-<ltf

jutieCdgw

Patent and Kmploymeni. Oflicc,

“'si'i.s

In tlic most

ft. Front,

Two Store Lots 20

Me.

junebdtl__

Vu Clreat Variety*

June8-ne\v

109#
106
10 |
108*
1064
90*
97
170
20G
92

04:0 California Flour; also
44

fair price.

CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Ad

CANDIA.
sources, announces that two fresh engagements took place on the loth and 16th,
both of which resulted in lavor of the Candiotea.
Dinar Pacha is stated to be
marching to Herachon, and devastating the country on his
passage.
The Eastern provinces are in complete revolt.

a

Every article

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Cojey
and others.

lOM

Haim

M. PEUXESS & CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

Empliyinent Agents, 3511 ic.igtessSl

Prtland,

AKiltn NALh*.

A acta oncer*

o

.lie

in

Sc

*

Partner A anted.
SMfNtT man with $ 11el, to engage in a light
paying business. Enquire of
COX & POWAP.S.

Patent and

Patten

HALES.

L kb la;u um.e aucfiou, at tlieM.-rch ;nts*
\VTI1
T
Fore aim ExExchange on iLe corner

niniii.e

t
N.

Apply to
june7dif
A
XX

iimils l

Vu the Mmte of

TT.4SMJ.

Five Store Lots 20

Qualities

Furmtliiu"

POUNDS.

Exchange St.,

on

TO

Intelligence from Candia, derived through
Greek

Ciuciunali Market".
of Ibe

Gls;

Coupon Sixes. 1881.11'/
Uuited States 7-30s, 1st series. |%
..

ENTS to canvass

At; ■‘tiAfiic

GENT’S

?G.OO

I^e will be delivered earlier than 1st June and lator
than 1st October, at the same rate
per month as during the season.
It nut taken lor the full season the price will be
10 tt>8. a day
§2.00
month,
ii
«<
15
2.50
20 «
3 00
Notice of CHANGE OF RESIDENCE, if given at tlie
Office instead oi the driver, will always prevent disapl (Ointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers tor neelect, carelessness, or any cause, must be made at the office, and will
be attended to promptly.
May 27. d6w

uited Stab**

3.1 series.
Uuited States 5-20s, 18C2.
1861.
18G5.
Julv. 1*65.
small.
United States J en-torties.
New Hampshire State Sixes..!!..!!!

Variety,

IU.

in good

Wanted.

13est

ISAY
8.00
10.00

FORTY CENTS

American Gold. 13r>1
United States Coupons,
Jnlv.135*

TT

FOR

day, trorn Junc 1st to Oct. 1st,

a

Bohiou Muck i,(»(.,
the Brokers* Board, June 8.

"

Washington,

PRICER

Sales at

BELGIUM.

the Cause—Heroism oi

plete.

10 lbs.
16
20 "

Frankfort, June 7—Evening.
United States bond6 closed at 77j[.
London Juns8—Noon.
Consols are quoted at 94 tor money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations for Amer.ean securities: United
States 5-20’s 73; Illinois Central Railroad shares 73$;
Erie Railroad shares 39$.
Liverpool, June 8—Noon.
The Cotton market is dull; sales 8,000 bales; MidO. leans llid. Corn
ttjjd;
uplands
Middling
dling
dull anil declined to 37s. Petroleum tinner and advanced to Is 2d per gallon for refined. Tallow steady.
Tin 86s for Straits ot Banca. Other articles
uncliang-

b

jcSiBt

—OF—

SKASOJT

C.

Addrese stating terms, Am.
S !>., Box ktlj’p. o.

eouditiun.

H

Greatest

'_Tlie

AUCTIO N

Galvanic Battery.
"IPANTElJ to buy a Galvanic Buttery

Stock

Lai-g'ost
And

ton mixed numbers. Linseed—cru le Calcutta
Linseed Oil at £41; Linseed Cakes £4 15s.

Co.,

HAVE THE

©mm« rein

London, June 7—Evening.
Sugar closed firm at an advance; No. 12 Dutch
standard at 25-^. Iron steady; Scotch Pig 54s per

A telegram from Brussels says the Senate
has a auctioned the credit demanded by the
Government for 8,400,000 francs for the conversion of breech loaders, as well as the loan of

THE FALL OF QUERETARO,

Treachery

Charles Custis &

Street,

Ofllce 33 Exchange Street.

Cotton market has beeu quiet
ed; Middling uplauds at lJfd;
sales lo,000 bales.
Manchester advices to-day were not favorable, the
market lor goods and yarns being dull aud heavy.
Breadstuns— The market clused quiet with adownward tendency; Corn 57s<id ibr Mixed Western.—
Wheat—White California 13s Gd; Cals lirmcr; sales
at5s7d; B irl y and Peas unchanged. Provisions
market unchanged, except Lard, which advanced to
60s, and Cheese declined to Cos tor tine American.

it

Gov. Flanders Assumes tlie Office.

At 9.30 this

Market

Ice House

WAMpiQ,

....

Sheridan.

Forsythe,

CLARK,

W.

June 7 Evcni? g
and closed unch.
do. Orleans at 11 id;

Indian Adairs.

NEW ORLEANS.

D.

Liverpool,

I lout

EUKOPK.
!Y IUY N

C

ililSCELLASI CO(J!».

MUSeELLANBOt 8.

New Oiieati* Market*.
New Orleans, June 8.
Cotton—unchanged; sales 600bales; Low Middling
at 24$ (a) 25c; receipts l,00u bales; exerts 4,8JO bales.
Sugar m better demand; low lair at lljjc; second at
131c; yellow cl an lied at 13*o. Molasses—no settled
prices and no demand
Sterling Exchange 147151.
New York sight Exchange $c premium.

Foreign Mew* per nteamcf.
Jijsw York, Jun O.
May 25th
Steamships Bremen, from Bremen
Pans,
the
and
and Southampton 28th,
1
from Liverpool May 29th and Queenstown
i 30t.li, arrived this evening.
^
The Franca says the CrownPrnce of Prussia has been greatly gratified by the cordial reby the Emperor Nanoj ception accorded him
loon. The Prince has loudly expressed his
gratification to all persons who have come in
contact with bim*.
Dispatches received trom Jassy, report avio-

Middle and

a
ot tears.
Enquire
c. c. Mircii Eli.
son,
178 Pore Street.

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

one

year.

List oi articles to be bid for, and other sj education* necessary to afull unieistanding of Lite proposals advertised tor, may be Bee at this office.

June?,

dtd

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jit.,
Collootur.

Bankrupt Notice.
Clerk’s Office, i
j
1'oitiand, May 27, 1867.

District

intending to avail themselves ot tho
provisions of the RaaVrapt Act, lawyers arid
all others concerned aie orby notiheu that tic undersigned expects to bo able to supply at reasonable
rates ail hos requiring them, with Blank Petition*
on or bcfoic dune is: proximo.

PERSONS

In order to insure uniformity 1n the papers, it is
that parties wishing lor blauks will oi taui
n at this office.
All fees must be paid in advance, ns no accounts
will be kept with any oxu, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
All letter* to which an answer is expected raud
enclose sufficient > tam; s to pay the return postage
or they will not be answered.
\VM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
V. S. D. C. Maine.
The following papers will insert the above (orthreo
weeks and s* iid tneirbid to the District < lent ns
above: Banker Whig mid Courier, Auguste. Jour*
Biddefird Union, Belfast PrcgnwshreAFe, 1 sworth
Mac nas Republican
American, Rockland Democrat.
Lew.stun Jou nal.

expected
the

United States of America, I
District of M aine, s. b. t
to a Monition from tho Hon. Edward
PURSUANT
Lastport Sentinel,
X
box. Judge ot the United S ate* District
Court,
May 5f7. 3wd._,
w.ihm and lor the District oi
Maine, 1 hereby give
imbue notice that the following Libel bus been filed
express CO.
in said Court, viz:
A Libel against the cargo of
laden on
Coal,
board the ScnoojCEB Geobouc
notice:
Defring, in behal
of Citarioe J. Willar
in a cause of contract, civil
1 xliat t;bey wiH p;>y
rnm-: aorcrnmonl have decide
and maritime, m moro
»t tnrth In the j
particularly
the
express cbulges boll. »».'• «*>“
■aid Libel : that a hearing and trial will be had fchers- !
1
t» Waoliinjtou Id. exchange.
on at Fortkmd in said
!'«*;“i«m
District, on the Eleventh day sent Company
ot June current, when nnd
where ant |*6t miiui in- I preo,
wi rated therein,
may appear and show cause, it
owuor., a»a the Department
« to
any can be shown, wherefore the sanv* should not
them carriage
bo decreed liable to said claim, ami disposed
fcof according to law.
Cbe only
r»»i»~~TtSa-Hnr Mswiag Jlnchim*
wlilch a sowed boot 01
Dated at Portland thin seventh day of Jane,
■“-jYino m existence by to
Mud*
all
A. IV, 1807.
styles and
be wile. Adapted
sho. s. I'M pairs’can be made with
F.A QUIN BY,
*!* * of boot* and with
one machine, hi ten hums.
Deputy U.S. Marshal Dial.ol Main".
^•bvoncnnn.
of all others in the marJune 8—dtd
These shoe* ake precedence
ket. and art* m ide substantially at the c«»*t of jwgIn use bv all ti e leading inauuf.icturers. Matring.
Special Notice to Builders.
ch iu.*«, with competent men to set them in operaundersigned have this day started one of*tion, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
are
and
Wood’s
A.
Patent Clapboard Planers,
oi lleense apply to G jKDjN McKA Y. Agent. G Hath
ln
prepared to dress Clapboards, plain or moulded,
street, Boston,''Mass.
ApTl6. di m
the neatest style with dispatch.
HANSON A- WINSLOW.
B.
I*.l.l/ABETH
ABANB,
\»rK Street.
jnne1f!2w
_gt>
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Portland). Consultation tree at her office a J. it. Temdtncis.
from
ple A Co.’s st re, corner Cougress and Pearl
DW1NA*
kelly s celebrated
Portland, every Wednesday.
our firm by mutual
M< (Uciiie* to be had at her office and residence.
^
March 25. d3m.
May k8. 3wd&w

eastern
1

i.1^®

ILe

T~*

TIIE

DU.

WC.

May 27,1SC7.

^b^ay.wnluU.wu
consent.&

j-

''r'»*^,tanf(!^Dn.em xvhi.nni
wlUgtim

1,1

1,1

1

tMMMmM-—■»nn

A

House f<>)' Sale.

I

l>ieaui at Summer.

in those winters of the soul,
drear
By bitter blasts and
O’efswept from memory s frozen pole,
Will suun.v days appear.
Reviving hope and faith, they show
The soul its living powers,
And how beneath the winter’s snow
Lie germs of summer flowers!

Real llsta
May ?&. dtf

Lisa-Kilkr.

The newspapers of Algeria speak of a young
Frenchman named Betoudle, employed in the
topographical service, who hid* tair to rival tue
faiiiu of Jules Gerard, lioiiig lately in the
neighborhood of Soukahras, lie was informed

lion had carried off an ox the preceding
prepared his arms,
night. Ill consequence,inhethe
dusk behind a
aud took up a position
fifteen
from tiia rethioket, at aboutAt aboutyards
two in the mornmains of the ox.
his reing tlie liou appeared and recommenced
past, when tlie sportsman took the opportuity
balls
two
into
us
spherical
to discharge
body.
The animal fell without a sound but immediately rose, aud staggering along for some little
distance, again dropped down—dead. It measured nearly nine feet, and was supposed to be
about twelve years old. A few days later M.
Bctouille went on another expedition in the
same locality, having learnt that a lioness and
two lions were committing great ravages every
night. Huving entered the forest which the
animals frequented, lie fastened an old mare
to a tree as a bait, and then
posted himself behind sumo thick bushes.
He had not been
there long before a noise was heard in the thicket, and a magnificent lion made its appearance,
with precaution, au.i passing within
adyuuciug
a few yards of tlie marksman, who was unable
to take aim at tlie moment from his rifle
being
entangled in the brushwood. The animal then
made a circuit round the mare, licked its lips,
and crouched down for tlie purpose of
making
the fatal spring, when the sportsman, from
about forty yards distance, tired and lodged
two balls in his right side. The animal
gave a
terrific roar, and, plunging into the lorest disappeared. The next day its dead body was
lound at about five bundled yards from the
place of ambuscade. It was a noble animal,
out not so large as tlie one previously killed.
a

TT-Ayixo FOE A Max’s Head.—During “the
terror” few came to play at the Cafe
de la liegence. People had not tho heart, anu
it was not pleasant
to see through the
ears
panes the
bearing the condemned
through the Kuo St. Honore to execution. Robespierre often took a seat, but lew
eared to play with him, such terror did the iusigmfleaut little mau strike into every one’s
heart. One day a very handsome young man
sat opposite him, and made a move as a signal
for a game; Robespierre responded, and the
stranger won. A second game was played anu
won, and then Robespierre asked what was the
stake. “The head of a yonng mau,” was the
answer, “who would be executed to-morrow.—
Hero is the order for his release wanting only
your eignalurc;and be quick —the executioner
will g.vj no delay.” It was the
young Count
B. that was thus saved. The paper was
sigueu
and theu the great man asked, “But who are
you, citiaeu?”
“May citizeness, monsieur; i
am the count’s betrothed. Thanks and adieu !’

FOYE, COFFIN

&

SWAN,

UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—

General Insurance
Lave returned

Ocean

to

Agents,

tbeir old tand,

Co.’s block,

insurance

BXCHAAGli

MUTUAL!
THE

Hew England Mutual
Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Caab Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends

of

oourso

673,000.
314,000

Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income tor 18M,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash._Ara
50 Looai AgontB Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
ItlTFIT* SHALL A NON,
Apply to
folbdtf
General Agents lor Maine, liiddelora, Me.

Tv/okubiey, General Insurance Broker,
would inform bis many friends and tho puol'c
LS.
•

generally that he is prepar .a to continue the Insurance Buaint.88 as a
and can place
Life
and Marine Insurance to *ny extent in the be*t Comp nies in tho United States. All business entrusted
to
my c re bhal. be laitlitu.iy attended to.
Otuoe at C. M. Li ice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St,
where order* can be left.
julietf

Broker,

JhS’re,

(SPRING
AND

SUM

:»S

IS

city.

—

may21d3w*__

ence

good chance for

rhaa any other tailor

can

Cheaper

do, from the

quality

game

of Goods.
As my expeuses
which

that much s mailer than theirs
1 will give my customer*.
place of business Is

are

advantage
My

332 1-2

PETTENGILL.

Valuable Ileal Estate

T.

B.

33Q 1-2

quantises

FROST',

Congress

March 20—dSm

oi

St-

CROSBY\

ROBING &

Slaters Hud Tinners,

AXTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of
TT
Perilaud and vicinity, that they are ieady to
•fiend load orders lor Slating or Tinning on the
shortest notice.

Tin
Of all
ed.

and

kinds, constantly

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

on

W Orders from out of town attended
prompto«Fs.
Office JVo. IO‘J Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
& L'

I;-

with

Ih.l.t A Bird,

MAlt RETT, POOR &

CO.,

No. t)l> Middle
street,

»afalla“8',rlment
— "tartl.

"ha"; “r1*"’

l„,

Dam-

01

Draper.

Curtain Fixture*,
Ac., Ac.
Vea.hcra, illallnHMif all bind., »*|||OWN

&c., almiy* on Hand.
®^kTIlfG CLOTHS. We keep constantly on
nnaiber3 of the celebrated “Anker
Brand" of Boltlug cloth.
JuncMtt

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW GROCERY!

HOTrSitand1
HBST

t:r,ASS

^ be'

mm
ft?™ 0Ur, }haakl‘ *° ourandnumerous
the publteEeDeraU?^w^,r?,,1Bd,l"form them
to

repluuou
for benini ,1ne?de3T;r.i"g
of M
EA'J'S and VliU f

“obtain our
llni1 al1 kinds

rKiSSiiKS,ar'.«»lt

moruhag
g.

C*rt

dedred.

wiygi.ow.
11. dGm

No‘ 2*sl>ring Street
Market.
Ct

January

n.

va nit

n

face.

Wood Farm lor Sale,
Containing fifty-six acres, in
Windham, 15 miles from Portland,

-"Y

three miles from Gray corner;
iijfggfrr-w and
f acres wooti, 20 acres
rifd;Mn|AM
{ rass ana
wPUifwr,ilhige. ;t id to hpivu pasture. Cuts
wells of good water. A brook oi

excellent water runs through the pasture.
Buildings
in first rate order and very
convenient, Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
Junel.hfew3w

New House lor Sale,

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located aud very con-

MOn

veniently arranged for
Apply to

two lamilies.
WM. 11. JERRIS,

one or

marSBdtf_Real Estate Agent.

the
and
HATE moved into
If. Docriiig, ics<,., ontte
new

creeled by N.
store we vecnpicd

before the tire,

“

te

REE storied buck bouse No. 30 ou
pHcorner
A
of
now

f

Pleasant,

scriber.

Fruit,

Coufectioiiery,

'Tobacco, Meerschaum,

FOH
A two

story house

\L

TO

at

.^'***0^ t0

Me

111 °kl

on

*
Em.®*, upon the Violin
Cnlinr
Palne’“ Mu“' s*>re

wgCS5jS!R'aS255fftS.ta
H

W. Paine.

Masts, Spars,Oal& Timber, Oak anil Hard
W'eod Plueilc, Treenails, Arc.
—AL80—

LUMBER;

Squares Best qualify Canada Slates. Par-

ties building on I he Burnt District aro entitled to a drawback of $1 75eta in Gold per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
T. <& J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apr96dtf.

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AND

1JO

vessels promptly.
They aro
to furnish from thoir JVeto First

cars or

LOADED
prepared
now

Class (Inst Mill

CRACKED CORN

to the wholesale trade from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Al*o, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
twenty, ten aud five pound poplar boxes, or bags 1
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts aud

Fine Feed.
April 15.

In the Tow n of Westthe Capislc Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
city. Con mining about eight acres
:of good haying laud, with largo
garu.ii topoi uuu lruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dv\ elling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodiiouse ami Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George R. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton Block, or
phinney & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.
on

aprl7dtf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
rnilE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilA lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, if applied lor room
Tbe House is largo, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Fryeburg,

Dow. 544 Union st.
Sept. 2y, ISfitJ.
&

dtf

building.

or to Lease.
new block on the eastern side of Cross
street,
A suitable for Stores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops.
Will be sold separate ir desired.
For particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

r|MiE

Lot for Sale.
lot on tho northerly side ot Deerlug Street.
A adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two feet front, one bundl ed
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by n
street tiity f et in width, making it a coiner lot, aud
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Rot 1 Estate Agent. Middlo St.
May 10. dtf
For Sale*
fine lot of Land on Spring, neat High street
rpIIE
*
known as tho Boyd lot, containing about. 10,008
Mbo about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Stud lot will bo sold
with or without the material.
fiarfi< uiars enquire of JOHN G. TOLtORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
mchlldtl

/af&. WILL buy a new. well finished story and
jj'- Lalfliouse and lot. The house Is very rdeaajjatantly situated on Cove street, containing seven

lojuis, and will be sold at tho

State of
Academy Grant,
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot he laic Ellis
B. Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north by the fort y
fifth degree of north kuitnde; east by the State line
between Maine and New
south by the
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix;’ and
west by the College Grant. «o called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
acres,
lr is heavily timbered with the first quality of
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
gro w tli, and equal to the best quality of Canada p ne,
which can be obtained wiili certainty the first year,
it coming down the Diamond River into the Magalloway, and then into the Androscoggin below tho
Lakes. For further information enquire of
Dlt. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.
apr20ood2ni#

Street
a

Keal Estate for Sale.
following parcels of Real Estate, belonging

tho'r,uCri8beWr1U

r-

DPHAir,

or

RIS^0Nbr"* •*»««

venience, heated by JteamCnTm"sWfcver.r ct,n~

Enquire

ol

MayS-

„

"_

&*?>**"'

R*ai Estate Agent",

No-MlHnlStsT;S,t.

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedv for those brown
atiou* on the face called Moth Ratehe* and

disool aFreckles
isPEDBY'RMoTB and Fke<£lb Lotion. Preparcd only by Dr B. C.
Prrjry, Uermnto1agi!st,49 Bond
w. v.
Said Iw all drtMrgsfils in Portland and
isawhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl&l&wCuisn

mail.

Cross,

are now

offered for

House and lot on tho westerly corner of Spring
and State streets, now and for many years occupied
This lot contains about 20,000
square leet, and is a very desirable location.
Thrtie story trame house and lot on the westerly
corner Cumberland and Chestnut streets, now occupied by Robert A. Murphev. This lot contains about
6000 square loot, and is
situated for im-

provement.
Lot ot land containing over 7000 square leet on the
easterly side of Church street, between Newbury and
Federal streets, and in the vicinity of the Fark. For

apply

terms

to

WM. AITCHISON,

may27eod:;w*

No. 01

CRISPER COMA,

8ALE^~

FOB
Cheaper than

be Built!

can

and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
LJS** Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
-fca-iLHoase. story and half in good condition.
Price $ 1,600
l.'nsla.
H. T. LLBBY,
Call on
At Libby & Lidbaeks, Union st.
mayleodtf
House

doughs, Golds, Boru Throats, &o.

Letter from Bon. D. W. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
MELBOSE, July 19, 1863.
Da. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
l have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &c.
friends, who have received great benefit from its uso.
Letter from a well known Jlosion Druggist of twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanoi er Street
M. E. Church:

Boston, March 9,1863.

n

Dr. E. R.Knights: Having used LAtiOOlvAtt’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family tor
the past six years, I am
prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, foi tl'C
positive cure of Coughs, Colas, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very casil., i
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o

this valuable remedy, ana it has never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have haul good
opportunities of knowing (ho virtues of the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAJiOORAll’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

public.
Yours,

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

CKOUP.
Bursis, 114 Last 23dSt., N. Y

writes
winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from tho violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our paaior, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, 1 cannot retrain from making tkia
Mbs. J. R.

“Duringlast

Oct. 9, 1864:

WHOOPING COUGH.

Ij.

»

iUAY^u,

1807.

at the

this

Sewing

day removed

to tho spacious
erected upon

G. R. DAVIS A CO.,
NO. 1 MOBTON BLOCK.

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1803: “1 feel very grateful lor
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak anu demauding jhu most vigilant
care.
1 beiievo the Sy rup the surest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made availthe afflicted.”

Wonderful cure ofaumild two and a Half
Years Old. GentsMy grandchild, a little girl oi
2 12 years old, was taken sic* in Portland, Me., in
January, 185*. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her ihrout
troubled her
she seemed to be idling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portcould
not
land, they
help her and she dcckned; and
for some three months was not expected io live. Her
and
at
doctors
length her friends gave up ad hopes el
her recovery. She waa brought home tu my house in
We tried Cod Liver Od, but the
Me.
Pldpsburg,
effect seemed rather opposite from goon. She now
could not move her lianu, so reuueed was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the lime, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
and we continued giving it to
change lor the
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to sec wliai
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see hei
get well by the use ot Larookah’s Syrup, which wc
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Com
X ours,
plaiuts in the world.
H. LARABEE, Pldpsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a ti'T* oi
the cor Utica tea which are constantly coming iu from
ail quarters of the globe. Patients will lind the most
conclusive evidence of tke value of this lemedy, iu a
trial of it, widen will cost but a trifle, and widen may
yield priceiess results.
Large bottles fcl.Ou—medium sice 50 cents. Prepared by E. it. K .NIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
syjf-Sold by W. M. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins «& Co., ii. li.
Hay, Portland;
George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, anu by all Drugdo28eod«£wtf
gists and Merchants.

better,

DB.

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in ■tore one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH anti DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES, Ac,, that ean be found in
Portland. Tliese goods have boon selected with great
rare and especially
adapted to the fashionable trade,
ami at prices that cannot toil to
please, and all goods

thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
janfckf
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
17ft Fotc Street

ClfSAHM.
pale by
013111__
ABiHliOIN A
WK£HH,

Attorney* sag

°*** at tbu Boody
and Chestnut streets.

House, corner ot
jyge

Beauty.

Public Speakers and dingers a»c then.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the htindieds ol
thousands who have used them, tliero is but one
voice, and that of approval, luey invariably promote digestion, and relievo Kidney Atlectiuiis. dust
try one box and you will be convinced.
FB£rAS£l>

$1.
Descriptive Circulars
Address BERG EE, SHUTTS6 CO.
Chemist*, No. 21*3 River it.,Tfoy, N. Y., sole Agentg
mar 27-d&wly.
or the United Stales.

Sold at

Jackson’s

Combined lor

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,<£c.
In?'.antiy

relieves annoying Coughs in Church.
Ceres Catarrh* positively wlihout snllzing.
Valuable to Stingers, Clergy, &c., clear* and
Atreugilaeu* the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly ; ..ever nauseate*.
Prevent* taking colu from Ukaiiug, V.centres
Ac. gar* Sold by Druggists or sent oy mall
Enclose 35 cts to

& Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
taeptaaodtUmmlfg)
W. W. WMlPPl.lt.r<u-Oan>:.Wholesale Agt.

Russia

Cents per Box,
Remedy for

Is tbo Universal

BURNS, SCArA)b,CUlS,BRlU5>i:B, and alUFLESH
WOUNDS; tbr CHiLBLAJNS. Cti'APPEi#
HANDS, RILES and OLD SCROFULOUS r,OKr.S;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES. SALT KHhUM, and
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
UEDDiNG’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best niate:iai?
and combines in itself greater ukalixq roWEJts
than any other preparation before the public. Its
timely application has been the means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, ot relieving a va-t
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved
itself in reality a boon to ei:i fkrixo ui manity.

AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very largo sale of BEDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, auring the past sixty years, has given r.se
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all oppo.-ltion, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reli tble preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale, and never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to rea ize a generous i rotit by its sale.
For sale by all Drug gists and Apothecaries
KLDDING A CO., Proprietors,
A pi
MASS.

G—cod3mBuSTyN,

WALs'dT

DR.
NO.

2

BEEIt

attention to all private disease?.
All those
to
them elves under his
care will •nd an
and judicious mode ol
treatment and in every onsea permanent cure.
Persons ab oad who wish to con.-ult the Doctor can
do so by writing a dcserlp; ion of.their disease, and
remedies will be immediately forwarded.
correspondence confident ial. Send stamp,
y 20. lm

K6'All

Lea

Ac

Perrins'

I’ELEBBAT P»

Worcestershire Sauce I
EXTRACT

by

ot

And

llepaired

at

tf

Hitch ie'8
only ■•ale
rpHE
1* Vessels

A. D.

they

and NEVE It GET OUT OF UlCDFK.
These Compasses are now being sent nil over the
worl *. Ti e necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so long and seriously leli, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully &i»eut, Las caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. Jt has recently been endorsed in an able
44
report from the committee appointed by tho Portland M line Society." consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
Daniel L. Choate,
U, M. Davi>,

OC1’.

ItEEVES

Will sell for ca3h his entire stock, consisting of
autl American

French, English, German

Chas. II. Chase,
Jacob McLellan,
Petf.b ITan^na.
The Committee conclude their
report by “recommsmiing it tj all sea-going vessels."
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Ayent tor the State.

Broadcloths, Cassiineres, Vestings,
make them
up

fcn tDe

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made ctothini can be bought in thi*
city, as he is to make some cha ngo in his business
this Fall. Please call nt No* 31J Free Street,and
see his prices.
A. IP. REEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtl

No. a,

as

P OUT LA N D ICE CO.,
Office Wo. 3 (Tui«>u VFluvrf,
A

"T

EE

uon

ready to contract lot 111-: delivery of I ec
'nr tho season o'
JS07, ami ti« ast by slnct aUt ».to
customers, and fair prices to merit a share of
now

public patronage.

May 11-dtf

TriedTaUow

May

21.

02m

;

Nautical
may 2

Nos.

f.

tf

\

say to her patron*, and the public genWOULD
erally, that she continue* to do business at her

dwelling house,
IN o. -1

L- WEEKS,
2 & 71 Fore

it.

Street,

Cotton

where can be found all the la
N.

bile

Iustraments.

milunebyT
MBS.~WUBY

Bonnets,

Tallow eonstanlly CB hj ml, and for
the Barrel or JNrklu by
J-

Exchange street, Portland.
Also tor sale all kinds ot

VLKElj- A^n,i-

WM‘ 11

ED

TEfby

reliable instrument in use.—
lining ihL Compass require but ost, as
equally superior fur Light or He ivy weath-

er.

ap.lv to

Iili3VVNS.it .MU-NSON.

and

are

Compass,

Liquid

and

Ribbons,

o

s-.vles of

Flowers,

<&c.

B.—But a Ibw steps from Free Street.

May 7.

dtl

___

& REED. Counsellors
SMITH
Block, Congress St.

_

at Law, Morten
Same entrance as U. 9. Ar-

my offices.

lylSdtt

letter trom

a

Madras, to hi*
Brother at

“Tell Lofi & Perriiis that their Sauce
la Uglily esteemed In
India, and Is In mv
the moat
stable as well as tlic
pinoel wlioi uome
Sauce that is made."

paf-

delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious fbmpount/s, the public Is respectfully and earnestly requested to eea that
the names ol Lea A Parana are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
M an u lectured by
KiBA A PBRBV1V8, Worcester.
success

ol this most

John

Duncan’s Sons,

For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINK BITTER* have been used by the
public to correct morbid and inactive Amotions of the
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Djspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. I ts valuable tonic and strengthening properties will Invigorate tho convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relict te the aged by stimulating the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.—Thousands of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their Ilf:*
prolonged, to on oy
vigorous and happy old age. br the use of Dr. Rich,
unison s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can be obtained separately, and
may
l>e prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wiuc or spirit. Brice 50 cents
per package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
eodAwSUn
Apothecaries and druggists.

For Sale Cheap.
\ OLD and NEW BRICKS, Ijr
j- B. CURTIS,
iiO.OUU
186 For* jt.
je7dlw*
i

oi the afflicted to
th
well-earned reputation ‘

of bis skill and

sue-

’•»

£&£&&[}

*

‘•■I'WlK AoiL*:'

GitatiU THb&TT^
Otuiddu.

I

..

0.1

SPRING

ARRANGE L,'
aati “Iter JUondao* a: .H
?
\
1
train* will rim as fallow
Train for South Pan* and Lewistc.i, Kt;
alau Train lor Watwviiw, iiaiigov, ..C4i ■*
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lo p.
Tins train connect* with i.spreo* r
y ,j
to. JL>euoit and Chicago. .Sleeping cat.,...
he* ii
Rloiui Pond 10 Quebec and Montreal.
’J’iain ior Soutn Pails at d.3o
No baggage can i»e received or cheeked ifttr
time above siateu.
Train* will arrive a* follow*
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Aubtir.i, ut. *
From Montreal, Quebec, cco.,
2 i
ii
—

—

Tbit

the Company are not responsible tor h
any amount exceeding $*30 in value
that"?.,'*
sQumtoas moUee ia jirtn, uni paid
one passenger t »r every £6uuskitiRfrii.;l wJue.
( '. J. Lit
iHi hS, iJumt <ny Li.r.ek,
If. LA ILL- i Loi.il Luperiuttruitt...
Portland, Apiil 12, IsoT.
j1

day passes but we are consulted by one oi
young men with the above disease, iokie oi
whom aro as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in ported health.
a

more

ill tddlo-Aged iTh

:

Nov. Mem.

charge made.

or no

Hardly

*orLewiatiaami lpati:,, ,vi

TTaiu Horn Ba .g.a ..., ..,t ai p V' A.
Iiratasonto.unucet iviti, .ram m
From Lewiston and Aulmru
only

Young men troubled with emissions tn sleep,-**
complaint generally the lesult of n bad liabir in
youth,—treated ecientiflt ally and a peiiW t» uro *ar«
runtcil

r‘

diSTife

Jri^nce
AU who have com muted an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice ol youth, or the sting
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! years,
SEEU FOB AX ANTIDOTK IN SEASON.
The PalU8 and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
tire the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tbr the consummation that is sure to fol«
low ; do not wait for
tor
Unsightly
Ulcer*,
Disabled LiinLg, tor Jams of
Beauty
and Complexion.
to

Mom nj, April
will Its

alter

ti:n.

;<

Mo

ARUA.N-rri.V/lNT.

On and

L0i>a!m.

opportunity

iiu x eMiiy
bjrrahRpsy ^iperlcme!

■

SPUING

The unfortunate should Ihj i-aictilULak in selecting
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made iuh•rahlc with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced phyuMau* in general practice; tor
|t is ft point generally conceded by tho best svpkilo.:r>ipliers, Hurt the study and management of these cou e
plaints should envzoss tlie whole Lime ol those wl o
would he competent and successful in their treu
uieiit and cure. Tho inexperienced general pract
nor time to inaktioucr, having neither
hlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
iu
most cases matof
treatment,
pursues one system
ing au indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

ftlftliL; :ii

POciliksiO £

S,

WINTEli /VmiANMEjiil. f.
t'sMiiiavmhi^ Muuiia), Nov* I did.

n.

l*»

There are many men of tlie age of thirty who are
r-—>2.i- **•; Faxsengcr Train-* icav FOnJon I d ,•
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tho blad'il&Z.taSte a? l.uo 1
der, ollon ;u comp;.nicd by u slight smaiting or bumer\ulc, ivciidUil
a
Uj.t., ».e.c
dig sen>ntion, and weakening tlio system In a manStation*.(connecting ut Brunsv. iJv v. !i
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
gin It. 1L. lor Lewiston and i*uiiu.4>fe
•he urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
iveudati’s Mill*
Maine Central ;.
r L:.:
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or aland:utoriwdiaty.scat.on*. Pitre# a '• ic L / ll.ic ■**
bumen will appear, or thooofor will be of a thiumilkuaumj other.
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear*
Leave Portland lor
JLewLU.i.,/LUjpt.-u
ftuce. There are many men wao die of tills ilithcuiiy
iirteyiucdi.ae ..kitioos on Saiiiriiay oj.. «• t\io i*
Mixed TTalnleave* jitiaudK-rliiM: v. u T ;.:.i
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
icriui uiate station* daily,
except Sal wu.iy, ui:
I tan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 1
frill and healthy restoration of the urhiarv
w
ith
Freight
organs.
Train,
passenger car at lacked,
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
leave Portlandlor Sitou he-gurr and ill- metiiatcan do so by wntin*, in a plain manner, a
tiou* every mo.ning&t \ o’clock.
deociit
cion of their diseases, and the apprupiiate uiucdbe
Tiairu hour Brunswick aud LewL; *n uro ua
t
will be forwarded immediately.
Poruuuoat 8a\j A M.# and in ra >. „owhif *u
All correspondence strictly coufldential, and will
ii and ail Inuriuediaio stuiiju* ai ...ui
tarnrlngt
be returned, if desired.
M. to conn-r, with trains tor Boston.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
••
Stages lev Rockland coiuiect at Lai
1
No. 14 Preble street.
lastar Augusta, leaviu^ daily ou afrl. io; ua*nl
Naxl door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Bo*:on,leaving atr.3o A. M.; audio. >..iun, a.»
MT* Send a Mump tor Circular.
,\Ocr it igc w ock, A then* and Mouse t.
i.i
Sk.tv I*, g hi, and icv China, Last, and
> iu
Elector Mt-dteal
ary,
bor.*’ :rt \ u>salbOio’: ibr
in
U.4i..'Ar.
Unity
I'll Tilt LAOSKS.
and for Canaan at Pinbou’s JF» rry.
DR. HUGIfES
invites all La-lies, wh»
\\
ki A i CB. NHDei :'i,i iu* «
%
ntel a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Augusta, Oct. y;. iM v.
novl_d
Preble Street, whicli they will tlnd arrange J for theil
accommodation.
Dr. 11.*8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivni,
Igd in edieacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciiic and
SPRING ARILVNGKJJI.:.
certain of producing relief In a short time.
C.• fc-t.dalter Monday. ApiU 1L lx,7.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in nil cases of cb*
Hhi:,* will run w* n».'
Btriictftons after tm other reme-nes have been tried tn
PuiS- ncer trains leave baco River
vaia. It is pwroly vapettfcle, containing nodbn? hi
< i or.
r
5.10 and 11.00 A. M., and C.1U 1*. M. : yav.- *-..r(i, :
the least injurious to the hcaltli, and may to take!
lor Saco Hirer 7.13
with perfect safety at all time*.
M., 2.0 ami 6.20 i*.
Thu v> o’clock tram from Saco ltiv.-i,
Sent to any part of thecountry, with rail dirqiiUom'
tb
o’clock Hour Portland,w 111 bo treight tain* with *
DU. 1UJG11W,
by addreielnff
so tiger cars attache*!.
Ianl.l8(j5d&w,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave i> -i
ham at 6 A. A. and 2 P. 2d.
Leave Portland at 12.13 and 4P. M.
1

>Mitl.',Su.jvvhi^iu.J

Bath,

<.

Infirm

particularly

especial

FUh I i

fiUftu b.

t... w

a.ui

!

|

8c\«: iiwit, dteep Palls. Laldwin, JJ«:

C

ilri-.gton, Luvell, Hiram, Leo\n

^HE

Fxliansled

Powers

of

and children.
IT WILL CURE
arising from Excesses,
Early Indiscretion or Abuse.

j

Aulurt

which are accompanied ‘by so many alarming
symptoms—IodiKpot-itton to Exertion, Loss of Meinory, Waketulncss, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It Is a speedy and eflbctual remedy for all
diseases of tlie Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of tlie Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain iu the book or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tho Urinary Organs in

!
j

sipation,

Habits of Dis-

For *«le at tbv Lonini

n.

complaints incidenral to tho *ex,
ainfl from indiscretion,or in the decline or
l or Dimples on the Face, use the

Buchu.
Put up In Larger Bottler, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
Prkce^One Dollar Per Bottle, or Ilali-daz
for Five Dollars.
Prepared and for sale by 11ENKY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere flnuse, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Pldlhps Aj Co., Portland,
U. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter Ar
Wiley.
Boston, Mass.
mat22dCm

$3 Lt:.a

tiuoi cjj t'l]

Voarsor ess, Catarrhal Ooughs,
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL

shortens the run
Invariably
Children are liable

at the funner.
to bo attacked with Croup
moment's earning. It it, therefore. Important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple ami pleasant, yet cflicaclous remedy »or the cure of this rainful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
I>r. Hooker’s Cough aud Croup Syrup
For B ile by all Draggi.it*.
C. D. LF1£ i’, Proprietor, Springfield Maw.
Do man Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Boir, J?ew York,
will alsc
supply the Trade at List Price*.
W. F. Phillip* & Co. Wholesale Agents, Portaad.
Mar 27eowly

without

a

“CREAT~mSCOVERYT"

e:

teLANdiAi+l),

The Best

THE CHDtfSAROEA
ANTl'NEBVOUS

SMOKING TOB.CCQ.
I

Xbe CHIXGAEOUA 'TOBACCO g cvis train ti a
rich soil of .he “ OttttXT,” and is possessed
nap.,
cullarly delicious !la oi entirely unknown t J the tc
bacco ol all other (dimes, iiut its
un;Tcecdec:e I
popularity has sprung irona the fat. of the en.i.e ah
settee ui time deadly
poison A iuutln, which ;er.t, ’:
every other tobuggo, uti J which Is the one a:.h toil
cause of the distressing nervous disease*
dyspepsia,
Ac., which must inrarhtbiy sooner cr later, toiloW
the indulgence of the pipe auj cigar. At the re ei.t
analy ration of tobacco bom all parts of tho wr old
at the Academy of Seiem. s. in Pails, the reitov.u. a
Chemist, id. LAAyt’rtEAti, ueclatcd that v htlc Raropeon and Amevlean tobacco contained f ty el'd.t
pet cent., ami the purest Havana tube..
Ot ;v,o
to five per cent, of Xieotin, the CUIXCAKCHA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that
.,.j
poison, a drop ot which, eauacted, wlU destroy life.
Our Agent at liOMitAY has Bhippcd us htr^equautitles of the CHIXG.tHOItA
tlurirg ilir past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
Bite demand for this delicious
luxury to the veteran
stacker, yet we arc now prepered to offer It luunliniat
a
ltedquantities,
price m. ch lower than some
American tooacuo ol a lar inf riot quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and segaia, which are invariably
chmlc:ti)y
flsvorcd, to he disgusted with the medical taste
which loaves a nauseous, unherdthy co ding in lira
mouth,audio lima seldom mils to shatter the nervous system.
The natives o the “OlUHXl"’ smoke the CH’.M.
GAKORA from mom till night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious of th WlU, dlr trcsdrg
tiro Which courses through the veins of the Inhaler ot
the fumes of tobacco containing Xieotin.
■We invite every lover oi me weed to try tho niiirGAUOEA. and guar aaieo unprccedentco pi a ,m, iu
Its delicious flavor.
tar oOLhi t\ ERY WHERE.
■

I

1

I
1
i
I

..

ED IVIN M. COOK J* CO.
Sole Agents and Importers qf the CUIXOARORA
TOBACCO jor the United Status and
Canadas, and Otaler, >n all kinds up'
Havana anti America .begars and tobaccos.
MALA
erUT,

ALL

Preparation Ever

5LE^^sVnr-A^KALGlc

Made

FA “*•

RHEUMATISM,

TOOTHACHE,

STIFF NECK,

“"’ACHE,

EA

RACHE,

To M 11 Owners end Corporations.
PORTLAND

COMPANY,

PORTLAND,
Are
as

ITTE.,

to till all orders at short notice, and on
faromble terms as any other establishment lbr

Prepared

Portable and

Stationary Engines,
SIZES,

OP ALL

TANKS

AND

Boilers,

HfcATUltS,

Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills,
Mill Gearing and Shafting
OP

all I.iuils of CASTINGS used In
Hater I'ower mad Steam 31 ill*.
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLKLLAN, Treae.
March 13. d3m

A.~N. NOYES

&

SON,

Mmnfactartis r.n,l dealers la

Stoves, Ranges

&

Furnaces,

Can be found In their

(Opposite the Market.;
Where they will be pleated to see all their torntex
customers and receive orders as usual.
aug!7dtf n

Boarders!
“■

raw single gontloin.s
with board, at Mo. 17 Alder

Main.,

the world lb* Polishing Mahoganr,

itSfils 2>taii-roata,

.f

cm

Bail*,

ii.y
kind1 ol 1 urmturu. i’lib Polish las CounU‘1?,
teen used by ...f,
Ci o-enuinn tbr the last
>
twenty
year?*,
i.;
glvln
blue lion to rU. l! b warranted t > strut'-. h
tempo:
tur« ot two hundred dcp>. ot
beat, and !; r .r ot1 *
wise easily defaced. Furniture
:ll
podished ni n ,i
Do
dry and ready tor use in live nunu es
tor t ue FoliaU is put on. Price
Seventy- Ive nuu i- u
tv els. per bottle;
any one can use it Iv follow a
tne Directions on the bottle.
Keioreucv.—Messix C. As L. Frost,Capr Inman,CSA*
Messrs. Breed.* Tukey, Benj Steven**, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale bv Bm^css, Fubes A Co, \V. F. Pl.d'j *
X Co., II. Ii. Hay «S Co, Samuel Boll,
Yf. &

be accommodated

Sirs.;, Portlmd,
Junoi—diw*

or

~

Jjantectlv

peering.
raManuiaetorr
head

oi

H76

Grech st.

Uec'siSfltt__

Con^re^s st. up stairs, opposi1®
S.C. ItKvCb, Afloat,
Portland. Maine.

FlTRNfTlH&fii: i
The

would respectfully call
underpinned
the
to the

oi

hc.tlfeation

tact that
citizen* of Portland
he is prepared to otter them

1*AllJLO IS
—AND

ALL—

SUITS

UPHOLSTEUY GOODS
SIAlKCRAf TtKE!
Which ho trill

Prlces

always WARRANT TO RE
OhtU*NDED,nlth

\

;

vrr.
WJ-

Beyond Competition

fl„!5..7.HJ'p“iri,,“ of nH tliud*

promptly done

!
uwrtij uud

CHAS.B. WlUTTEtiOBT’,
{Successor to Geo. T, Gurrojghe «t Co.,)

J*bAiau_l„Vnill lh U

i\BW atllLDIMO O* LlilU •!.,

A

Crossmail’s Union FnrnitmvPolish!

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

And

York.

pound.

Crossman’* Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.
r|lHf -l,,€5t

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cane. oi .Sprains and Bruise."
it
and
will
In
satislied. Slumilltcinred and
Try
you
sold wholesale and retail Iv \V. W. Rogers. Hampden
Maine,
Corner,
gold in Portland by H. H.HAY
A CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dCm*

THE

1Vew
a

apriouaro

P‘'r the following Complaint*:

'.ni.
J

9

ROGERS'
lluane St.,
Excelsior fain Carer. 197
uJl "Sold everywhere at fl
...

>

ana Trunk T'cVet Ofite,
Be tore purchasing else where.
OlBcft opposite Preblo Ilonso, under Lnut3cs2£r HaL'.

sale

COUGHS, ami given fpoady relief in Whooping
Coughs, aud Asthma, and often cures tho latter, ana

Tit *ke i

Uniofl end G

lamily medicine, in sudden Colds.
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Tliroat,
Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowel*, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cokl band* and feet. Diarrhoea,
Dyson ery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, ike.,
&c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in

CUKES

-.In ..
,
.lit a" f a
ilc? I'sm

for KSuadlb IXFor.MATtoy, and Tiekcti at ts
l.owe.t K ite., call at the

a

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

tiie Vt r
-CNCA31.

■

convenient

and Croup Syrup

ni

Squa:

Oil

Panacea.
vegetable
there is
Panacea in iho world it is this prepaIFration.
It is
and simple, particularly useful

DR. HOOKER'S

,

LITTLE d: CO.,
I.'ruerul Tirltd Agcm*.

May 30—ddur

l

7

S**- ,!.. Lpv, via >aruitt
in., to 4 hlcK*
l|o. 9iUwM|rc anU ail p inis W,
a.s
llrniUi ItCKElB l.t low IkAIlti.
l,c.
AXo.,ou. rv'c« Vaik CeuOal, FlrteKaHni:
to Batialo am! the West.

BOBBINS'

C'Mo~UP

\

7

vi es
i
ull; lull. uti- v a ti
Grand hunk Railway!
I To
Detroit,5. hieaga,ail poiuts i- esi.
!

:

change of life,

Cough

U.

Th l-OHg-U
cJri^teiXo ilie

Female’s
Friend.
Id All Htfact’.ons peculiar to Females, the BI'CHH
Is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or Sum rested Menstruation,
Loucoricea, or
Whites and all

C ROUP l

rat.,

tSr’"rnssaso Ticket* lit Califtitni
irom New lovk on tko 1st, ink, tui
uioutli mt sale atthlgofiici ,:ia heietun

Tho

measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often curtd with this Panacea al ue. And tor that
most terrible of all disease*, DirPTMna, this pi sparation has not it* equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been exteasively used lor the cure of the various diseas* s
tor which t is recommended, and it has
proved,
over a wide country, Us immense
saperiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Fain ExpelUr
in use; Is highly recommended for * lie imtantanc
ous relief of ail pain> an l aches the llesh is
subjact
to.
All Persons who are subject to WOKE
Til Krt A I', which,
neglected, Is verv ant to result
in that dreadttil
disease, t.l PH THE e; 1 \
should have this simpleremed
continually hv them,
particularly those living away Item medical aid.
Directions with each Dottle. Price 05 cents. Sol'
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Askior'‘Ror
BINS’ PANACEA,” ami take no olner.
Prepared only by I.. M. ROBBINS. Rockland, Me.
Sold bjU C. Goodwin AUo., 30HunoveiSt.,Boston, J.
IV, Perkins A Co IV. W. Whipple A Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—dSn..

r.4

rail

1'chl1
Hiar
HALL BLiLLLNo, MaKIcL?

in the parts concerned in Its evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Rkin, and Drof»sy. It Is

as a

di.,.

Preside*

jaaa*£^y? To Travelers

as.

trreat success in all complaints of the
given
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Couorrhdeuf 4^loot, Wvaknri*,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder', and retention or*incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone

ar

:

New Vorlo i en'i nl.
Erie & Lake hore,
AdU FruuMyivau.n Ciaiin.l
iC3ua,._ a.i,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is
with

whether

a

Through Tioksrs from Pc. t'.ami
To all Points West 6c Soul)

KUl.LFRrt

UK.

C-juway, ..arflett. Jackson i.rurir; ;t*
tar, Froi lem,
At llusctca‘.’enter t'er \Ve?i Buxton,
Bruth Lmnegton, Lunln^tea, ..in.t
Pxr^onsheld and Ov.sipeo
Atfca.?-^ra;)p:» yrr South 19tadham,
and Kerth Wltidh'uu-dstly
By wdoioi ti
Portland, April 12, ibC7. dti

:

women

All weaknesses

Flue and Tubular

YEARS!

SUMMEil AUKaNGEMEXT.

Caunueudns Yluiiduv, April 151., 1
/,
Train* l.:.»y Port:..!.
,r
P-aM-adf* Passenger
at
».«
A.
y,„
fc«e*3te#bo0tou
am....
Leave boston lor Portland at I .do A. ;.. •• .nu.ii
I. in
P. a!.
A Me< n.vstc’s a d Latiorli.’s Train »
Bkldeford ii.iil v; Sunday* cm opted, id I, a.
Saco at ti us, arriving in Portia mi a
Hemming, will leave Portland r naeo at: I
deluril aim uneinieuiatf atuii i.aum.lop
a .....
.1 .-.pedal Irelglii train, will;
r
:
s_, ;
ed, will l«ave Portland at .lu ,v.
and
ivt
leave
i
li
U.ieimu
biddulbrd.
u
tnlng,
and Saco at a -Hi A. 31.
FRANCIS CUAS1 .st.
Bor land, April la, id,7.
apriSJ
....

I

tlie hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
hilnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur; *>r ting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

NEW YORK, Agent* tor the United State*.

oi l Ml y

SIXTY

• »

( uu.iou (w Hie PabUc.
Every intelligent ami tliiukimr person mast know
liat remedies handed out lor general use should have
heir etticacy established by well tested experience Ju

Gentleman

._opinion
jfj 'y

■> I S II.
The

A L E.

SELLING

VARIKTY
0»

BARK ST. JAGO*, 22i tons new meus
at Merchants
nrement, now 1.» ng
6

28.

to

all

assurance

SACO & FGHTbij/tOUl H A.».

oess.

wom-iw,

..

t>

May

applicable

RVLRY

a

Medical

Good Sauce!”

Y
WILL JAM BROWN, formerly at 91 FedeNfll
9 street, i.? now locat ed at his new store No Cl FeiV
eralsi, a few doors below I.iinc street, will attend
to liis usual lwisiness ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot' all kinds wi\li his usral promptness.
£3Sf"Sccond-l;nnd Cloth'ug tor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtf

Wharf.
Kcir ieinis Ac.

STREET,

GTVES particular
wishing
pnt
excellent

dlwis

OHUECU ILL.

Salve

l Established 1m06.]

Price

To be

~~S

may8aodtf

Snuff 1

Catarrh

l'oua«lman

OPP. POST OFFICE.

E O It

}

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF

PftOXOCNCKD

NESW

and

Co., \ r°tUand-

CO.
dtl

Clothtoui Clemiscd

BY

UOPILINS, n. D.,
144 ifaahiughm
Uoktea, Moms.
Whole Side Agents for Maine,—
B.

F. Phillies a
Nathax Wood,
Retail by all Draggiau.

tUmishfug sufficient

men,

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Coltls, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ajtctions nJ the Throat.

postpaid,

HARRIS’ HAT STORE!

Lat»t and Mo4

A2CD DKALEtt IK

—Auburn.
Golden, Flaxen aud
Silken «;U KLS, produced
by the use ol Prof l)t>
BlluUX’e FRlbEli EE
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl t
the rno.-t straight and
ot cither sex % into wavy ringlets or
hair
stubborn
h.oavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionand
s
Paris
of
ab»
London, with the most gratifying
results. Does bo li juiy to Uie hair. Pri« e by mail,

s<-alc\' and
mailed free.

HOPKINS’

Catarrh Troches

E.

in

feel and permanent clue.
He would call the attention
rtn t of liis long-standing and

i,

Syrup

The ‘‘Only

June 1«

troi'.

tion frankly to acknowledge us excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better Lcallb ti-an
i had enjoyed for years. 1 havo had slight attacks
would soon remove it.
of hoarsonoss, but the
I 1 find it is a mild and sate remedy a iso in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which Lam constitutionally sub-

to

a
or re.

oi

HswlOsar ThouKHtt>'«(

writes

easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks tin
malad v was entirely overcome.”
Bronchitis and catarrh.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eiaorado/
March 11, lenO: “Having suffered lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in rheir most aggravating tortus, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured bg tno use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid largo sums to physicians
ami for so called Catarrh Remedies. but until 1 used
the Svrup 1 experienced no relief.’*
SPii*riNu op blood, pleurisy, inflation
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEAT’S. HOARSENESS, &0.
From Lev. B. It. Bowles, Mancnester, N. II.:
“The bottle oi Dr. Larook&h’s Pulmonic oyrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for iioar soness, with
very good results; tor this I would cuuhduuuy recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. La&lpuek, North llero, Vt.; “1
havo used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga-

AT

H. REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

by us-

the
moBt
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon the JJenrd and Hair in
It has been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite oi Paris and London with the most flatterall
Names
ot
purchasers
success.
will be regislg
tered, and it entire eatisihetion is not given in every
Instance, the money will bo olu-orf’uly relundeu.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $>1 Doscrip ive
circulars and testimonials mai cd tree. Address
River
JBKltGER, SHUTTS Si CO., Chemists, No.
Street, Troy, X. V.# Solo Agents lor the United
mar 27—ly
States.

MACHINE.

SOMETHING

z>.,

“My sou, live years old, was a lew months since
sufiering greatly from WHOOPING CuUUH. 1 never saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him Laroogah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir i-lions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
1850:

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES

1'IajLAIRE,

for the

Portland, March 4, 1807.

and every machine warranted.

inn it uer.

three to live weeks

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including the
ftcvr Liueu Fiuiab Collar with Cutis to
Match.

Machine.

glitching.Tucking. Braiding, Embroidering auil Lettering done in the neat-

2Rd&wly

ing Ur. S15V1 CNE’S
»RESTAURATEUR UA-

warehouse

TRUE &

appearthe hair, but

toroed to grow upon the
smoothest Ihce in troiii

Maine for

WOODMAN,

glossy

TftTII ISKKR8 and
VV
MUSTACHES

Gray’s t’atent Molded Collar.

Agents lor Maine
SINGER SEWING

beautiful

The

Mar

GOODS,

tor

a

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents

give It

cle of the kind ever one red to the Americuu public.
The Crisper Coma will bo sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1,
Addro-a all orders to

THEfR OLD HITE,
Nos. 64= & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive block of

DRY

lime

Crisper Coma not only curls
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; I* highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete arti-

WOODMAN, TKUE & CO,

Having

same

ance.

1807.

SPItINO.

oauciou,

oi

j
atihuiou oi trivttte dumases,
whether arising fron.
impure *onue.tion ortho UnibU
Devoting lus entire tune to that
o’
the medical profession, ho feels
fir iR. !

IIa 7+. c

REDDING’S

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautily themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article In the world that will curl fcii&Ight hair, and

06 Exchange Street,
Pt.BTlAW, ME.
May 13 3m

tT^Ehave received the Agency for this section of
VV the State, and have fitted up rooms at No 1
Morton Block, where we have all the various
styles machines of their manufacture.
Our rooms are under the sj>ecial charge of Miss
EMMA GANNETT’, who will give personal attention to the sale of machines. Full instructions given

ct™nr£*"■f®11
(Oongross

Wavy

Glossy kinglets or Heavy

and

mo Ills old friends and customers bethinks it i.eed6
less to expat iaie on his qualilications for the
Music business. Strang rs iu aearen oi musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
s&tisfhct on.
Agent for thos6*beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
Sy^ The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruments
arid
prompt! v
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G, Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.

WHEELER&'WILSON^

lor

public and private liie.

Cooper, Wilson

For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

PiauAi, OrgRiif*) !??c!othou» and JVIaa*acaI
Nerchauditc, Umbrellas and Pnrasols,
Man UmbrdliiBi l imes, Violin* and
Bows, AetorJeoiH, Violin and
Guimr Hfsings.

SITUATED

,Vi
aYI

CO MA7

Oh! she was benutdul and fair,
With starry eyes, and ra-iiaut luilr.
Whoso curling tendrils sott, entwined,
Enchained the very hesnt and mind.

Pianos ami Melotieons

Spring Street.

in Westbrook, on the road leading to
Saec uappa, four miles from the city, containing about iwenty-t wo (22) acres, mostly covered with
wood—eoubidei able pine timber.
For further particulars enquire of
HENRY- S. TRICKEY,
At H. M. Brewer’s, No. 311 Congress St., up stairs.
29.
2weod
May

may27ood4w

21,
Troy, N, Y.

CRISPER

llunutucturcr and Dealer in Enameled Slate
CinMNEV Pieces, Brackets,Pier slabs, Grates
and Chjmnet Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuctls
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
BOSTON, Mass.
mar 15dCra

Wood Lot for Sale.

cax

Address P. O. Drawer

mrtSdAwly

JOSEPH STORY

by Luther Dana, Esq.

of

^ oticeT
A

Leonard

sale:

Ids lots
1 ait

for mapaflwtur-

desired
^ reCeiV°d by E• E

purposes, if

to

homely may become beautifirl,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
or
No young lady
gentleman should toil to send
their address, and receive a cbpypost-paid, by return
It teaches how the

Grlass Shades tfc Stands*

Hampshire’;

THE
to the heirs ol

Eyci*ybody.

Large G pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.

Buhner,
parties

All kinds of

Commercial
Lease.

or Other

For Sale,

Loch stitch

New Brick House for Sale.
A Three Story Brick
IIous.*, French roof, re*
1
very modern
and
Sjjii on oneW1y*
of the best streets in improvement,
■mUL
the rity.
Enquire of
VYV H «JF11RTS
Agent, under
Mty jKetdFosLate

a term of years.
orect buildings suitable

in

3w_

extremely low figure

—Also—
Lota for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot
HEWITT & BUTLER.
Inquire of
Apl ICtf_Real Estate Agents, 229J Congress St.

on

Roams

A lot ot land on Monument street, 40 by 80 feet, at
25 cents per foot.
a. lot on Warren street, 4ft by 80. at 20 ssnts per
too
One third cash, balance on time.
WM. H. JERRI3,
Apply to
Real Estate A^ent.
May 2ft.

f PHE

above named.

suoet,

Carter &
4ih story,

over

admirably

For Ssile

ing

GOOD office on Exchange
Dresser’s storo, 3d story.

A

by

w.

to

j

ri" JFs*ll-abm\
particular branch
warranted
Curb
AaNTEeing
Cases, whetw or ionJ I
stanJlnt!
entl, eoatwwted, entirely wmoviua th£
disease trom the system, and maklaa
dregs
»u'r

Lungs.

A

J. 2>. CHENEY,
!><_J Exchange Street,

tract ot timber land known as the Gilmanton
rpiIE
L and Atkinson
in the

Situated

brook,

Free

V^HKRE
hLV- Jl ?i°,9L

be consulted

prJviiirlv, and wi^b
wmbdence by the 1 dieted, at
v and
trow 8A.ii.to yP \l
daily,
a,J<Jr,a8e*‘those who are sutler mg under the
can

>

..

,,

Wear the* Preble lleune,
he

Th s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It i*regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
the medical faculty, clergymen ot‘ every
endorsed
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in

Massive Curls.

Timber Land ibr Sale.

Hale.

BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Obemkts,
2sd ltivcr street, Troy, N. X.
mr2Sd&wly

DEALER IN

same

lor

roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
from low ioroheads, or troin any part 04 the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving (he skin soft, smooth and natural, Tliift is
the only acticle used by the French, and fs the only
real edectual depilatory in existence. Trice 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
otanordtr. by

Taking Down \7alls, Laying PounUstiaiia^c.

dlwteodtf

To Eet,

The house contains 13 finished rooms, hard and
soft water, cemented cellar, arrangements for lurnace, large stable, &e., and will be ready for occupancy in about a week.
For particulars enquire of
A. G fcC BLOTTER BECK, &
CO.,
Apothecaries, 353 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
May 31. d2w

CO.,

COMIOERCUL RTBBBT,
in

For Removing Superfluous Ilaiv
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to tom ale beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on tiio

by

H. BUliOIN A

HOW Alto

Hair Exterminator!

Mr. Dunham willcxeculo ail contracts entrusted to
him with the same jiromphi ss, faithj illness and despatch which characterized his last reason’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer (o the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. II, Clapp, Hon. John
Mussc*, Hon. \V. W. Thomas, Janie*Todd, Esq.,
M. G.
Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—A:1
wishing earth, or work done
please addresser apply to me at LIBBY & BOL228 Fore st.
mon9d3m
Tool
Makers
TON'S, Edge

Western High Mixed Corn,

Excelsior l

j

uoars

Pleurisy,

greatly;

Complexion.

the

^OHT X. A*. 3N.

HIS

AT

bo. 14 treble Street.

THE CUKJt OF

Cold

CONSUMPTION

CHASTE LLAR’S

Removing

Cellars,
Earth,

Improving and Beautifying

VOVXT>

inflammation of the Lungs or ulicst, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Disease* of the Throat and

able

OF

LIQUID

Excelsior,

Announces to his fr iends and the public geneiaily,
that he is prepared to take con tracts by the day or
Job for

JExcavatmg-

In store and fbr sale

^

WM. C. DUJSrJlA M,

aprStt

1-VJKJ

For

Also

Canada Slate for Sale.
-i

Ubft)

Tho most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving tho skin a beautiftrl pcarl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallownoas, Eruptions, ami all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin while and clear
as alabaster.
Its use cannot bn delected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable-preparation Is
perfectly har mless. It i.» the only article of the kind
used bv the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutlieient guarantee of its efficacy.
Prico only 75 ets.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERUEli, SHUTTS «& CO., Chemists,
285 Kiver St, Troy, N. Y.
mar2Sd&wly

aprlo-d2m

48 Commercial Street.

rare,

ENAMEL,

received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,
Collections m de throughout the country.
0^ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought end
sold at the Stock Exchange on commlssijn fog cash.
Special Attention given to ,he
Exchange of SE FEN-TH I li 'l Y
x\ OTES of all ihe Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISOS, on the most favorable terms.

IN

Ail Kinds of Sprue© Lumber. Frame© and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

TilJE

WHITE

Deftosils

MAKERS,

SPAIt
DEALERS

SITUATED ON PLEASANT ST. IN WESTBROOK.
jjjfJiJ!
Mbih.The Horse Cars passing the door every 20

or retail,
friends and the public

—--—-—_3m
(JJlAItLE S a
R1MMER,
ILate ol the 17th
Iutantry Bandl

AND

con-

CHA STELLAR’S

and collected,

KNIGHT,

REAL ESTATE.

tho whole lor

LET—Tw® large
CHAMBERS, 00 by 20.
”
®AKR, A. CO.
AprH20,1S07.

Salt!

Valuable House, Stable anil Lot
for Sale,

we

genorallj

AND

17IKAL AND

particulars inquire at tho store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April ‘JO. tf

kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which
wiil<‘i.n*n7 »“»erPrice8»
wholegalt*
ami
would

MAST

BY

VST All descriptions of Government
Securities kepi constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
S&~ Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,

Shipwrights,

8ALE.

u"

Briar

SIMONTON &

occupied by the sub-

subscriber is desirous of
rpjlK Commercial
improving
sireet, and will lease

Cigars,

may22

High Street,

two three storied brick stores on Fore
Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, W'ith
partition wall, slated rods, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
euquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18»57. dtf

lhc

It®. 3 EXCHAlVfiE STKE HT, near
Whore we shall keep a good assortment ot

Bonds.

SACKS Worthington’s cost table and
Butter Salt, for sale by
K. G. WILLARD.
d3w
Commercial Wharf.

Also,

Land
01

Cheap.

Salt!

Address in

free for all, and nil may be fair.

Is

H. B.—AU kinds of Government Securities received :>t the full market price in exchange for the above

40 M feet extra Southern Pina, Inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1] inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
U. DEFR1NG,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
janSOtt

Salt!

the

BK

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

ject.”

Hatch,

Ac

curities;
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. 1’.

to

_nov22dtf

For Sale

For Sale.

lUSKKEii.

a- CO.

Portland, Nov. 21,18C6,

sacredly confidential.

There eometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to gr eat and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and

Bankers and Healer* fa CHOvernmeut Se-

_

$1,000

CBOCKRk,

Step

Wharf,

C. M. DAVIS eSc CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Street.

cial Stieet for sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street aud extending ^54 ft to Fore sr, the same
now occupied by B. r. Noble & ,o.
APpi> to
J. DKOWNE,
10 State btreet.
May 1. tf

Or Hanson

Miiy*i!d““,Bl,bop B3con :lud Uon JoL“ Musw3-

purchasers. Apply

one

impart knowledge of

principal

Fisk

and

now'

enable her to

fidence, Madamh E. P. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

c in drafts on Now York,
Remittances may be m
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Rank Notes, or
other funds current iu this city, and the R«-nds will
l*e l»rwai\ ed to any oduress ty Express, lice ol
charge Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will recoive punctual attention.

Southern Pine.
lio M

as to

munications

country.

ISAAC DYKR.
No. ll] Union Wharf.

very superior Flooring
Boards
ABOUT
landing at Cnstom House
and for sale in lots to suit

sight,

greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a stale ot trance, she delineates the
very features of tho person you aro to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psycliomoiropc, guarantees to
produce a lifelike picture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &c. This Is no humbug, as thousands o? testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
writtou guarautce, that the picture is what it p
ports to be. By enclosing a mu all lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing dfty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive tho pioturo
and desired information by return mail. All com-

certain.
Eiyhtii. At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearly
per ccnl. nor annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds arc issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupjus attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered tor the present at t»5 per
csnl and accrued interest (iu currency) trom January lsi.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
Ranks and Rankers in all parts oi the
the

Clapboards,

Shingles,

auglltf

commer-

on

LOWEST

BOARDS,

SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
y3 & 05 Commercial

a.

Wholesale and Ketnil.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling 01 all sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

lraui Boston Depot, on road lo
L.
the Atlantic House
This house is
iu perfect repair
throughout, with
.1 finished rooms, Furnace, comente*» oeum. village House, and &iabie with
oel.ar,
excellent water. There is aheut 2^ a res land, well
laid out in walks, shade trees ana shrubbery.
A.su, !
250 fruit tree half ot which are in bear.ug cund.\
tion, with Grapes, Cunams, Gooseberries, uaspberrics, Strawbciiica, Asparagus, &e., Ac. This n» tho
most Uktractivo place in the
i inily of Portland,
commanding a splendid view of the city and hai bor.
m
good neighborhood, school al a short dis ante.
Wnl posifne.y bo sold, or leased lor a term of
years,
if sold, tho carpets, furui’urc and other household
utensils can be purchased with it very low’.
For terms &c., enquire of

dtf

delivory,

hUJtllfJsxC,

Sale or Lease,
Lawn Cottage,
Cape Elizabeth,

COAL,

the

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at shor notice.
I*F fit Ii. IN Si, JACKSON dr CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtf
_foot of High street;

For

Congress Street,

Wlure I shall he happy to see large
customers, to prove my assertion true.

Laths,

ALSO,
Desirable House and Store Lot j.
Enquire ol
JunN C. PROCTER.
May 20. 3wd

Farm

Just above Mechanics’ IS all, on the
opposite side of Cbe Street,

various sizes of SUPERIOR
MARKET PRICES. Also

ou Daulorth street, containing
about 5 acres, with valuable never tailing
springs oi water upon it, sutfiefeut to supply factories or railroads.

m

liavoen band fir

payable

is

ttrprinc3i
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
RONDS is there tore AMPLE, ami their character
lor satety and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERN MENT ITSELF.
Seventh. The net earrings ol tiie coin pie ltd portion are already largely ia excuM of ihe
iulercst oiili^atioii« wliich the company
will iiicac oti twice tiic Ui^lnuce, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uulufevc uptcil payment ol the £ulc refit absolutely

Head of Maine Wharf.

TI1E undersigned

a

LOT of land

SITUATED

WOOD

SOFT

Lumber and Coal.

For Sale.

A

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

minutes.

Ten per cent.

purchasing.

maySdtf

years.
For

TT AVISO just returned iron) I he market with a
hno stock o) gooda adapted lo the Spring and
Solumer trade of this place, which I will meimfhctnre from my own personal catting and superintend-

We keepcouBtantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those-vrisliing to purchase large lota will do well to give U8 a call before

Exchange

E. D.

<

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

HARD

Principal

maturity.

Third. The cost of the Bonds, Niuely-Pive per
ccnl. and accrued intcrci-t, is Tea per rcut. less
than that of toe cheapest six per cent. Gold Bear*
iug Bonds ol tliu government.
Fourth. The United sUmcsGovcruuiml provides nearly half Ilie uiuouul necessary lo
build Ihe entire read, and loots inaiuly
to a small percentage ou Ihe future irullic
for re-payuieul.
Fifth. Owing to tins liberal provision, accompanied
with KX.1I1NSIV12
GRANTS
ur' PUBLIC
Lands, by which lire Government fosters this
national
iu
success
is rendergreat
euterpise,
ed eerlaiu, and its financial stability is
of
the
contingenaltogether independent
cies which atieud ordinary isuilroad cu-

Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

Sawyer street, Ftrry
village, Uuisheii throughout, convenient tor
Jktwo lauilliea, and has been built about two

P. B. FROST’S.

For Furnaces.
Cook Stoves, John’s While
Red Ash, which are ixec of all
impurities and very nico. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
For Ranges and
Ash, Oinruond,

The

Second.

Lehigrli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

CAS

testimony public.”

Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second

Gold at

iu

Thy Destiny.

Madame K. F. 'I iiorntoN, the gr.at English Astrologigt, Clairvoyant and Psychometric iau, who ha*
astonished tho scientiUc classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

among other reasons, viz:—
Jirat. 'Hie rates oi lute real is Mix per ceut in
Hold, payable ecun-ummally in tlio City ol New
York.

Co.

SUGAR

Monument ana St. Lawience Streets, Port-

of
land of

comer

JS*.III

AT—

Old

speculation. In C'umbcrL'tnd, eight miles front
Portland, ami one-ionrth of a mile from the Grand
Trunk Station, a good hum of forty acres ot land,
with buildings nearly new.
Said farm is equally divided Into pasturage aud tillage
land, ana will be sold
together, or In lots to suit purcliasers. For particulars enquire ot S. M. Brackett.
Cumberland, or at

It

GOODS !

Cheap

can now offer luoe CHESTNUT COAL
at *7.00 per ton, delivered at any jiart of the
Aleo for aale at the lowest market price,

Y Y

bargain. Terms of pjymeut easy.
to
GEO. R. DaVIS & CO..
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block,
may 24-dtf

A

The First 31 ortgage Bonds of this
Company allord unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, tor the lollowiDg

$7.

Coal.

Know

plished.

eod3w

$7.

a

CITY PROPERTY.

Mesa Beef

ra

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running lor Do miles from Sacramento to
i
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount ol work of Grading,Tunnelling, occ., beyond that point has been accom-

YAXE

^

2,20U,(J00.

27.

Apply

$4,700,000.

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
LosseB Paid in I860,

May

For 31,250!!
/rl'A A one and a hall story House, neariy new, on
the corner oi* High and Free street, Cape KlizjjGjjjil
■k.^iL-ii>ctli. with tire finished looms and closets, all
on Lite first fioor, wood shed and a
good well of water, and well finished, very pleasantly lxatcd within
throe minutes’ walk of tho ferry lauding. Will be

FOll

United States Bonds.

Plate Beef.

BBLS.
Ex

The house cuu
seen from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 Al.
aud from 2 o'clock P. M. until G o’clock. This properis
insured
for
three
ty
years in the Etna Insurance
Company, Hartford, Conn., Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS «S Co, Dealers in Real Estate,
No. 1 Morton Block.
May 24. 3w

or

Congress and aided by ilie issue oi

•
lOO BBLS. Clear Fork.
50 TCS. Choice Lard
For sale by
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.,
Commercial St., head Central Whart.

SALF!

Farm for Sale

PIERCE X CO.,

Pork and Lard,

100
50 BBLS.

A

sold at

and thence through the great mining regions oi the '.territories, to the vicinity
of Sait Lake City.
It lorms thesole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

4—tf.

Beef)

Real Estate Agent.

dCw*_
FOR

G'omp’y,

iu

California Flour !

♦Tune

FIRST CLASS two story House, No, 4 Atlantic Street, near1) new, with 12 rooms, 14 closet*, hard and soil water in abundance, gas in every
room, nil well finished, and will be sotd at a bargain*.

Organized 1843.

ofl8o4-5, now

Across the Continent.

No. 152 Commercial Street.

J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.

Railway

Their line will extend from Sacrainento.Califoruia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the riclicst aud
most populous section of California

O’BlilOX,

to

A

PURELY

life

shod,

WlLLLA.M H. JEBBIS,

may 25

May 28.

lebi&tii

wood

National

2,668 SACKS
PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
LOTS,
THIS DAY BKCBIVED
and for sale by

less than two years ago
Containing twelve
JkaMlh finished rooms. Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood.
Convenient for
sunny side.
two tainilies.
Lo*. 38 by 82$ feet.
Will be sold on
thvorable terms. Apnlv t

KTftlvtCT.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all aepai tmonts ol insurance.
Losses equitably trusted and promptly paid,

Apply

dti

28.

^

NOTICE.

and

The Western end of the

Great

re-

her almost supernatural powers unwils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
soe in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the
configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces tlio future destiny of man. Fall not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a ti lde, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation foe, with likeness and all desired
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madame by mail with equal saloty and
satisfaction to thetns Ives, as if in person. A ftill and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt o
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References o: the highest order furnished
those desiring them. WriIo plainly the day ol the
month and year in which yeu were born, enclosing
a small lock ot hair.
Madame H. A. PERltlGO,
Address,
P. O. D awer 293, Bufihlo N. Y.
mr28dAwly

United States Government,

ROGERS A DECKING,
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’! Wharf.
June 4.13m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

New Two Story House for Sale,
On Cushman Street, well built, by the day,

reign of

INS USANCE

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Just received.

She

marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and character!-ties 01
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by

This Company is constructing under the patronage o. tue

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

know.

ever

you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most su-'cesstnl, causes
speedy

Pacific R. R. Co.

Also best qualities of

mortal

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ol money, &c.,
have become despondent. She
brings together those
loug separated, gives information cone rning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells

CENTRAL

all the tavorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any
mined, and will soli at lowest
market rates.

no

FOB

tUUBOAfil.

DR- J- B.HIKJBES

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,

±>ELiIGO.

A.

KEBICAL.

DR. LAROOKAHS
Pulmonic
Syrup.
Coughs,

stores to

-OJ? THE-

Embracing

*oi*

She reveals secrets

investors tlie

to

AVOXDEKFCT, BEVELATIOX8

Madame if.

f IRST MORTGAGE BONDS

offer and deliver to all purchases wanting
largo or small lots, Cargoes oi Fresh

Lehigh. Rod Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s t oal,

XX together with two acres of excellent
land, sit uatedin Capo Elizabeth, on Picasai.t
street, (new
sti-mu, about one mile from Po tlam, brWtc, near
the 1 own House, it is one of the best
locations in
bnvu, there being a rpleudid view of the city, harbor an i islands, and
The
surroiuidiug
country.
house contains nine finished
rooms, goon cedar and
brick ciste n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near tlie

May

Recommend

•

TIIE

MADE BY THU GREAT ASTR0L0G1ST,

JVo. 5 Nassau »t, N. Y.»

WEeither
Mined

AT

Securities,

CHASE BROTHERS,
Long Wharf.

Coni ami Wood

dim*

above property.

Baltimore,

_Head

june7dif

The World Astonished

Government and oilier Desirable

_

For &a!e.
NEW 1$ story house, stable

4

landing

nuw

bate*
mUE land situated on Union and Fore Streets. beJ. lunging to the estate ol the late John Llder, is
11 has a frontage of 40 feet on
uow otiered tor *ale.
teot on Fore street.
On the
Union »trcot, mid 70
Grant’s Coffee and Spice Mills, Sthicliarc
premises
couib’s Foundry, Libby & Lid back’s Machine Works,
Two good s oreio.sou Union
and other structures.
Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, besides considerable back land
Any of the lots, or the
whole together,may be had on favorable terms. Apto
WM.
IL JERltlS,
ply
Real Lsiate Agent, opposite Preble House.

May 25.

Krancie Adams,”
and for ralcliv

Cargo Schooner

,

v*a*

"

medical.

ASTROLOGY.

and dealers in

■

from

HATCH,

&

....»'!' <1

---■-

MIlOBLUItfiOtIR.

B Jk."IS K E 11 S

"hilt

“

“

Barrel* Maarheoter Flour.
<1
Bye Flour
15
500 Baehcl* Onl»
100

Preble Houmj.
Agent, opposite

Valuable Lots

The night is mother of the day,
The winter ot the spring;
And ever upon old decay
Tlie greenest mosses cling,
Behind the cloud the starlight lurks
Through showers the sunbeams tall;
For God, who loveth all His
works,
Hath left His hope with all.
John (i. Whittier.

that

o

FISK

itu-licl* Eriwe Yellow Corn.
“

4.500

abundance. Ibis prorxriv is situated on the corner of Melbourne and Willis streets.
The lot is 132 by hi) ioet.
Also, an adjoining Lot 40 bv SO feet.
Also, a Lot loot of Frau Jin street, -iO by 80 feet.
The above
property wdl be sold at a bargain, as
the own. r is ub »ut
leaving the city.
Apply toC. W. SMITH, on the premises, or ot
\V. 11. .J I'-lUilS,

So,

A Now

3.000

near
r.arw

One of the Finest Residences on
Munjoy Hill for Sale.
A nice Two Story
House, Wood
Hou.c aud Stabe. large
Garden,
cental' ing about
Fifty choice hiuir
Trees. Grape \ lues,
aud
Goosclerry
Currant Bushes, Strawberry Vines

Tlie fox his hill-side cell forsakes,
The muskrat leaves his nook,
Tlie bluebird in tlie meadow brakes
Is singing with the brook.
■‘Bear up, O, Mother Nature!" cry
Bird, breeze and streamlet tree,
“Our winter voices prophesy
Of summer days to thee I

*

MxecciitAiVEOtJs.

Southern Coro, Flour and Oats.

A two storv house, one year old, situated
the Kerosene t« tkimptuiy’s Works, in
;.-ill
Elisabeth, containing 15 rooms and store.
'-virto building ecu pic 1 for a carriage Factory
and a Blacksmith Shop. J»tCOxl#0. For i-articulars enquire ofC. A. .MESEttVK, on the promises,
juiic 3 d3\v*

13';II

Blaml as the morning breath of June
The Southwest breezes play;
And, through its haze the winter noon
Seems warm as summer’s day.
The Snow-plumed Angel of the North
Has dropped his icy spear;
Again the mossy earth looks forth,
Again the streams gush clear.

ii

.»■» imp

SBUCBANBISR,

real —■*»»»

1» O K * It V

i-

BAiX.

Notice.

KKSOB’S clearing the mini of dirwlnj Ccii- m V ; i
UnHajjno<t phicat. 'Uipo.it tail. mb;h>h c
nkjin Wharf.
»*po11‘in_ S. BOUNDS. Whargnpar,

E„

Pi»S. A iuu,
»«
dfif
ifi LD5 I;itr4F1-';jr v* V7 V / ihr 2,. canto it
tionnU.
j. a.

maj24ead*w4w

Ihf. at

retail,

EtesjSkjisoi,’,
9

twhanga

»utc

